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TEMPORARY REV
BRmSH TROOPS FACfl) A 

MURDEROUS FIRE WITHOUT 
RECEDING FROM POSITION

I* FLEET 

IT OSEES

S| OF ALUES REPORTED
W GERMANS FORCER 10 HUE

UP FRESH POSITIONS ON 
UNI OF HEM LOSSES

OUT
I

eside, y.
Marjory AcManus, 14 Year 

Old [ .ughter of Hampton 

Statk) Agent, Struck by 

Train Last Evening and 
Killed.

French War Office Supplies Details of Temporary Check to 
Allied Armies—African Troops Over-zealous In Their 
Charge Caused First Difficulty—Troops took Cover after 

• Inflicting Enormous Losses on Germans.
PEELING IN British and French Plan of Attack Failed to 

Work Out Successfully and Troops Retire 
for Present to Coverings — Inflicted Terrible 
Slaughter on German Army—Czar of Russia 
at Headquarters and Army Advancing Vic
toriously in Prussia.

Paris, Aug. 24—The French war office Issued the following an
imes ment tonight:

“The French and English, the plan of attack having failed owing 
unforeeen difficulties, have retired on the covering positions.”
Paris, Aug. 24, 11.50 p. m.—West of the Meuee the English army 

©n our left was attacked by the Germane but behaved admirably, hold
ing Ita ground with traditional steadiness.

TOO GREAT EAGERNESS CAUSE OF SET-BACK.
“The French assumed the aggressive with two army corps. An 

African brigade in the front line, carried away by their eagerness, 
were received by a murderous fire. They did not give an Ineh, but 
counter-attacked by the Prussian guard, they were obliged to retire, 
only, however, after Infllnctlng enormous lessee. The Pruehlan guard 
especially suffered heavily.

"East of the Meuse our troops advanced acroee an extremely dif
ficult country and made a vigorous attack when they emerged from the 
woods, but were obliged to fall back after a stiff fight south of the river 
Semols.

Standard
Hampton* N. B., Aug. 24—A dread- 

occurred at Lakeside on 
of the evening Quebec 

express Ndjf 184 at about fifteen mln- 
seven o'clock. Marjory 

He fourteen year old dBu
tton Agent Alexander and 
us, stepped from the plat

form to the track immediately in 
front or the train as It pulled into 
Lakeside station and was Instantly 
killed; her neck broken, her skull 
fractured and her legs terribly crush
ed, causing Immediate death. The 
train hands brought the word here 
within a few minutes, and Mr. Mc
Manus, who is also freight agent at 
this station, and was Juab about to 
return home on his trolley was in
formed of the fatality. He and Miss 
Edna McManus, whose brother Irvine 
was killed by a suntlng engine In the 
Moncton yards a few months ago, 
went to Lakeside' on the suburban 
train, heart-broken over the dreadful 
occurrence.

No one see

< fui
the

utes
McM
ghter ofNew York, Aug. 36—A Paris cable 

to the American says:
“A special telegram to La Prensa 

says that a British fleet, consisting 
of two dreadnoughts, two cruiser», 
two submarines, and six torpedo 
boa* destroyers has arrived off Os- 
tend."

Mrs London, Aug. 24.—That the difficul
ties encountered by many British sub
jects, overtaken by the war on the 
continent, were largely due to failure 
to follow the advice of British consuls, 
was the statement made by the mem
bers of the Cuthbert touring party of 
Toronto, comprising ninety-five per
sons, who have arrived 'from Switsei* 
land, via Paris.

The party were at Brussels on the 
31st of July, and despite the situation, 
took the train to Cologne, intending to 
proceed to Berlin. Their train being 
commandeered, they visited Heidel
berg, travelling by road, and then pro
ceeded to Italy, returning through 

to have wttnéased Switzerland, and accomplishing thali 
the accident but the driver of No. "c5?,u,ed huerai"? almoat to a day. 
184, and why Ute girl* attempted to . The members of the party noted 

no one will that the feeling in Italy was so favor 
third daugh- aWe to Britain that any participation 

ter Mr. and Mre McManus have lost ‘a the war on the German side would 
at about the same age The eldest ha'B nauaed strong protests, 
died some years ago of spinal men! Another tourist party from Toron-
gli:ie, the second was drowned at “n^er ”**• Somers Cox, have ar
Lakeside while skating a few years «ved from Italy. A party of French 
ago, when young Trimble also |o.« *

ÊSïtilPSS
The leases on both ildea are reported aa extremely heavy, and the 

Froneh offle ale describe the Germane aa being obliged tn establish 
themselves in fresh positions In Lorraine.

The French have abandoned those portions of Alsace 
rains which they had previously occupied, and 
fighting in French territory.

,Q,rm.*" “«'f* operating on the extrem, right, 
h ? R*ub*lx- \,,w "»'«• "°rth of Lille. This territory le 

defended only by reservists.
At Tslng Teu, capital of Klao-Chow, the German 

China, the German forces have

i 10 EE SET 
FOKEUIIE 
TO ELECT POPE

“On order of General J offre, our troops and the British troops with
drew to the covering position». Our troops are Intact; our cavalry has 
In no way suffered, and our artillery, has affirmed Its superiority. Our 
officers and soldiers are In the beet of condition, morally and physically.

WILL RESUME OFFENSIVE AGAIN IN A FEW DAYS.

and Lor- 
now look for heavy

“Aa a result of the orders which have been issued, the aspect of the 
situation will change for a few days. The French army will remain for 
e time on the defensive, but at the right moment, to be decided upon 
by the commander-in-chief, it will resume a vigorous offensive.

“Our losses are heavy; It would be premature to enumerate them. 
It would be equally so to enumerate those of the Germans, who suffer
ed so heavily that they were obliged to abandon their counter attack» 
and establish themselves In fresh positions in Lorraine.

“We delivered four attacks yesterday from our positions north of 
Nancy, Inflicting very heavy loess* on the enemy.

protectorate In
. _ ^ . prepared for a bombardment by the
bIPti7Lm.*n«y..dro,m«n8i.,*M îhe **" •truc*>‘re» there which might 
D. of aMIlUnc, to th. .tucking force. *• sighting point..

They hive eleo taken all poulblo meure, to 
of a Japanese field army.

Tlfere Is a report, emanating from Rome and Avions. ... 
banian Insurgents have entered Avlona and raised their flag.

Emperor Nicholas ef Russia la reported to have gone to the 
.tî'e Nueelan army, which has taken the offensive In 

ela! etren®th M ^ to **• «dvanclng rapidly in East and West Frue-

croee the track probably 
ever know. TWa is the oppose the advance

that the AI-
Rome, Aug. 24.—No exact date has

seems to be a disposition on the part 
of many of the cardinals at present 
In Rome to start the proceedings next 
Monday. If these cardinals should have 
their way, Cardinals Gibbons and 
O'Connell will not be able to reach 
here in time for the opening session, 
and It Is doubtful also whether Card
inal Farley who arrived In Chlasso, 
Switzerland, today, can be present.

Workmen were engaged today in the 
Sisttne chapel erecting the catafalque 
for the last funeral mass for Pope 
Plus X., which will be celebrated next 
Sunday. Immediately after this service 

i the chapel will be transformed Into a 
I conclave hall.

DEFENSES INTACT IN PRESENCE OF WEAKENED ENEMY
“In regard to the general situation,awe hew the full use cf opr

railroads and retain command of the seas. Our operatione have en
abled the Ruselane to come Into action and penetrate the heart of west 
fEruseia. It Is to be regretted that the offenelve operatione plane failed 
IK achieve their purpose as a result of difficulties Impossible to foresee. 
fit would have shortened the war, but our defenses remain Intact In the 
presence of an already weakened enemy.

“Every Frenchman will deplore the temporary 
portions of Alsace and Lorraine which we had occupied, and certain 
parts of the national territory will suffer from events of which they 
will be the theatre.

“The ordeal Is Inevitable, but temporary. Thus detachments of 
German cavalry belonging to an unattached division operating on the 
extreme right have penetrated to Roubaix, (elx miles north of Lille), 
and the Tourcoing district, which are defended only by territorial re»-

-Genoa byou A i late despatch from Copenhagen gtves further report» from Aue. 
trie that Emperor Francis Joseph is In a grave condition.the White Star liner ^retic.fbr her summer n from the 

school for deaf mutes at Halifax, 
where she has been a successful stu
dent The family has the deepest 
sympathy of the whole community. asssss ssasss»*4’ 55J.-* en and chUdern, in violation of the

The condition of Emperor Francis rules of warfare. The Drlna forms 
Joseph of Austria, according to tele- the greater part of the boundary be- 
grams received today, is much worse, tween Bosnlg and Servis.
Hie death le a question of hours." Paris, Aug- 25.—1.25 a. m.—The

A „ . t military situation was discussed at
Austrian Cruelties in Servla a special meeting of the cabinet at

P.H. a mh c , i?1»'8®6 Palace last night, presided over
Paris, Aug. «4—The Servian gov- by President Poincare. The dellbera- 

ernment In a protest to France de-tions lasted three hours.

Win SESSHU OFabandonment of

GRIND LODGE 
MEETS TDDIY LEGISLATURE“Our valiant people will know how to find courage to support this 

trial, with unfailing faith In final success, which I» not to be doubted. 
In telling to the country the whole truth, the government and military 
authorities give It the strongest proof of their absolute confidence In 
victory, which depends only on our perseverance and tenacity.”

London, Aug. 24—The correspondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Amsterdam says it Is estimated that the tool lose of the Belgians, up 
to date, hat been 10,000 In killed, wounded and prisoners.

Peking, Aug. 24—The blockade of Tslng Tau, the fortified seaport 
of Kaio-Chow, has begun. British, French and Russian vessels of war 
ere taking part In the movement. Up to the present time only British 
regiments have received orders to po-operate with the Japanese In the 
operations against Klao-Chow on the land side. The French, however, 
expecting orders to assist the British. There probably will not be more 
than two or three regiments from each nation.

MONTENEGRIN VICTORY OVER AUSTRIANS

IT F'CTOI ■III Kill 
lEIIESMOME

Regina, Aug. 24—On Tuesday, Sep
tember 16, an emergency session of 
the Saskatchewan legislature will 
open to enable the government to ob
tain certain powers, which in view of 
the contingency and which may arise 
while the country Is in a state of war, 
should be in existence during the per
iod of emergency. It Is not anticipat
ed that the session will last 
than a week or ten days, ho

UTE REPORT SITS 
NINON NIS FILLEN TO CONTRIBUTE 

FIFTY THOUSAND
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.—F. J. 
G. Knowlton, grand master, arrived 
here tonight to attend a meeting of 
the Masonic Grand Lodge, which con
venes here tomorrow morning.

The deal for the sale of the plant of 
the Fredericton Gas Light Company 
has been completed. The concern will 
be taken over by a Halifax syndicate.

\

New York, Aug. 26.—A London 
I cable to the American, dated August 
; 24, says:

“The official press bureau announc
ed tonight that Namur has fallen."

Quebec, Aug. 24—Amid the pealing 
of church bells from the turrets of 
the French cathedral, His Eminence 
Cardinal Begin left this afternoon for 
New York, where he will sail Wed
nesday to be present at the conclave 
in Rome for the selection of 
«essor to Pope Plug X.

more 
o legis

lation of a contentious or partisan 
character will be placed before the 
house.

Massey Hall Thronged Last 

„ Night for Meeting of Toronto 

and York Patriotic Fund As

sociation,

London, Aug. 24—A Cettlnje despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, says Montenegrin troops with a bayonet charge, have re
pulsed a fresh Austrian attack at Rahovo, taking 150 prisoners and kill
ing 300 Austrians.

Washington, Aug. 24—The German embassy today received the 
following message from the foreign office In Berlin:

“The army of the German crown prince has won a decisive victory 
northwest of Biedenhosen over five French army corps. The retreat 
of the southern French wing on Verdun has been cut off. The French 
troops were repulsed across the River Meuse In complete rout. The 
crown prince’s army, giving chase, took many prisoners and. It la de
clared, the French troops are no longer able to face the terrific fire 
M the German infantry.”
1. London, Aug. 24—The correspondent of the Dally Telegraph at 

Rotterdam, in a despatch printed this morning, says that, according to 
the Roterdam newspapers, no German aoldlera have been In Brussels 
since Saturday morning. The total number of Germans who passed 
through Brussels le estimated at 300,000.

DEADLY FIRE OF FRENCH 
GUNS AT NAMUR PLAYS 

HAVOC WITH GERMANS
IIMIMLITT HINTS 

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND 
FDR EMEB6ENCÏ HISPITIL

Toronto, Aug. 24—Masey Hall was 
unable tonight to house the thousands 
who thronged to the mass meeting 
Of the Toronto and York patriotic fund 
Aeociatlon. Sir William Mulock pre
sided. and evoked Immense enthusi
asm by reading the following cable
gram from Lord KitchnêY:
*"You have my warmest wishes for 

the success of the fund which 
about to Inaugurate on behalf of those 
acting With the Dominion's contingent 
which we are hoping to welcome here 
soon.”

Mayor Hocken announced that the 
city would make an initial gift of 
$60,000 towards the fund, and would 
also set aside a similar sum against 
unemployment during the winter. It 
was also announced th 
Bank of Commerce would give $50.000 
towards the fund.

Toronto, Aug. 24—The admiralty 
asks, through the Duchess of Con. 
naught, that the gift 
ship be used 
naval hospital at Portsmouth. The 
hospital is to be called the Canadian 
Women's Hospital. This is in accord
ance with the original resolution un 
der which the fund was raised.

for a hospital 
for a supplementaryLONDON DEPRESSED AT DAY’S NEWS,

BUT NONE THE LESS DETERMINED
London, Aug. 25—"Since yesterday 

morning the Germans have been at
tacking Charleroi, which the French 
are holding," says the Dally Mali's Os- 
tend correspondent, telegraphing Mon
day. "The Germains Invaded the 
town from the Montmagny side and 
came out by the turning bridges in 
front of the railway station.

"There was a hot fight for the pos
session of the bridges as well as for 
the railway station and other build
ings.

"German shells are falling in the 
town. The houses on the left oC the 
Hotel Europe, as seen from the rail 
way station, appeared to be seriously 
damaged. A mess of French artillery 
and troops in endless lines poured 
out, it Is said, toward Châtelet, and 
the Germans were driven back with 
serious loss.”
Advance On France By Five Differ

ent Routes
London. Aug. 26—The Dally Tele

graph's Paris corerspondent, tele
graphing Sunday, sends a letter dated 
five o'clock Saturday afternoon In 
Jeumont, Department of Nord, Fran
ce, which says:

“t left Charleroi last night for Jeu
mont on the French frontier, and not 
a moment too soon. This morning the 
engineers of the Northern Railway 
Line witnessed an attack on Charle
roi.

"Germans from the outskirts of the 
upper towg were sending shells on

the railway station and on the salient 
parts of the lower town. They were 
trying to force a passage across the 
bridges over the river. A number of 
fugitives from all sides arrived here 
by the last trains.

"After two o'clock this afternoon 
guns were distinctly heard first from 
tiie direction of Charleroi and thence 
Theutn.
met by the English. This Is the begin
ning of the great battle that has been 
expected."

The same writer, in a letter sent 
Friday from Charleroi, says:

"The Germans are advancing over a 
ltne of nearly one hundred miles, 
spreading out in a formidable fan-Uke 
movement.

of a wood. Three of them were shot 
down at once.

Murderous Fire From Namur Forts 
Destroys German Guns

“At two o’clock this afternoon guns 
were heard in. the north. The Ger
mans, coming from Eghezee, had 
Placed heavy batteries of siege guns 
In position before Namur. The Namur 
forts immediately sent In such a mur
derously accurate fire in reply that In 
less than half an hour the German 
battery was silenced and half Its guns 
demolished.

"Another line of attack chosen by 
the Germans was between Bralne 
L’alleud and Genappe, southeast of 
Brussels, over a front twelve miles 
long. The German batteries her* met 
the same fate.

LEIIfES VALUABLE IDT 
COLLECT! TO LOUVRE

at the Canadianfrom the supporters of Lord Roberts' 
crutsade for compulsory military 
vice, not a few admit that they 
realized how small a part the British 
army counted in a great European 
struggle.

Thus far, England has felt the war 
far less than any European nation en
gaged, probably less than Holland and 
Switzerland, but now, waiting for the 
issue of the battle and for the lists 
of killed and wounded, the English 
people understand all that it

London, Aug. 24.—11 p. m.—This 
day of waiting has brought home the 
realities of war to the British home 
people. Not before has the whole n* 
tlon been so deeply moved. Many thou
sands have relatives and| friends in 
the army; they know that the casual
ties must be great, that the death 
roll will probably be heavier than in. 
the case of any British force since the 
Crimea war.

The only information of events the 
country has had Is contained in brief 
official bulletins, of a vague character, 
and these have not been cheering. 
Throughout London the people are to
night In much more serious mood than 
at any time since they faced the war. 
TkWe are no scenes of gaiety in the 
thefftres and restaurants tonight and 
the crowded streets are very quiet

This does not mean that there is 
any less determination on the part of 
Britons,—only that the people are be
ginning to realize what this war may 
cost them. On every side ere heard 
declarations that the country must be 
prepared for a long and exhausting 
struggle.

« While not many reproaches come

The Germans were being

FIRMED IN WEST HUNTS 
MILITII DEPT. TO SEND 

GUARDS FID WNEITFIELOS

Paris, Aug. 24.—The will of Baron 
Basile Der Schlychting, one of the nob 
able Russian residents of Paris, who 
died recently, leaves his magnificent 
collection of paintings, bronzes and 
sculptures, valued at $20,000,000, to 
the Louvre. Among his objects of art 
art 114 snuff boxes for which the late 
J. Plerpont Morgan Is said to have 
offered $2,000,000. One of these boxes, 
painted by Fragotard. Is valued at 
$100,000.

proceeded by 
scouts in all direction», which sweep 
the country from Brussels to Arlon, 
fifteen miles northwest of Luxemburg. 
The German hordes are on the march 
over five different route toward France 
They will find men to met them. Our 
troops, in conformity with the plan 
laid down, are harrasslng them on 
the right and left bank» of the Meuse, 
keeping in constant contact and kill- 
to» as many members of the scouting 
parties as possible.

"I witnessed Friday a series of "en
gagements outside Charleroi. I saw 
our outpoets everywhere. I heard 
rifle fire here and there and observ
ed. now and then troopers coming in 
bringing prisoners. Our cavalry was 
in splendid form and eager for ac
tion. Two hundred yards from a

swarms of

means.
comes/ Ev boat from Belgium 

with impoverished * refugees, 
who have fled before the German in
vasion. An organization is being form
ed to care for these people and part 
of the Prince of Wales relief fund, 
which amounts to more than $7.600,000 
will be sent to Antwerp for' sufferers 
who have taken refuge there.

Thousands of Belgians have crossed 
the French border for Asylum, and a 
committee will arrange for their re-

S3f A Whole Colutnn Shot Dow*
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 24—Mr. A. F. 

Legatt of Montreal, now in London, 
Eng., has cabled to the militia de
partment the use of his seven-passen
ger Peerless car, which is in his ga
rage at Montreal.

A request received by the militia 
department this morning from-a wes
tern farmer asked that guards be 
plAped on his wheat fields. This is 
about the queerest yet of the many, 
received daily by the minister of mi
litia.

"Two men who have just come here 
from Namur state that at seven o’
clock this morning they desired to 
take a train for Oivet, but the ser
vice had stopped. They started on 
foot and when half way to Charleroi 
saw a hamlet on fire. Suddenly a 
battery of four guns opened on * 
wood, and In an Instant swarms of 
German infanty fled from the wood In 
disorder. Right and left the rifle firq 
shot them down. At one place they 

^ came out four abreast, and the entire
bridge I saw seven Uhlans coming out column was a wept down."

THE PRETORIAN AT BOSTON
WITH 322 PASSENGERS,

Boston, Aug. 24.—The Allan line 
steamer arrived from Glasgow with 322 
passengers and a general cargo today 

The ten days' voyage was without 
incident. During the first two or 
three nights the por 
blanketed bub the efde 
lights were heptyburning throughout 
the trip.

lief.
England and France apparently pro

pose to care for their smaller ally, who 
thus far has borne the brunt of the 
hardships which the war entails.
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN

RUSSIA
telANARH 

ALONG 100M

PAN TO LIMIT OPERATIONS TO THE f« !S??
? . -

MIKADO’S INTERVENTION 
IS PROMPTED BY PURELY 

PACIFIC MOTIVES
War Measure

'T'HE manufacturer of the world 
A famous Stephens’ ink 

undertakes to guarantee deliveries 
in Canada, as per following cable

,

Reports from St Peters
burg indicate that Czar’s 
Troops are getting their 
stride—Have irouted Ger
mans in East Prussia and 
taken Soldau.

Lasting Peace in far East makes War with German) 
necessary—Will limit operations to China Sea- 
Kaiser’s insatiable ambition for Territory—Japan 
desires to Strengthen Bonds of Friendship with 
States.

REFUGEES SAY
London, Aug. 24, 4.36 a. m.—A de

spatch to the Times from St. Peters
burg, which followed the first reports 
of Russian successes in East Prussia, 
says: "It Is not a defeat, but a rout. 
Continuing their pursuits of the Ger
mans the Russians occupied Soldau. 
thirteen miles southwest of Nelden- 
berg, whence they command the rail
way to Danzi.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—The Rus
sian northern army is moving rapidly 
along the railway from Eydtkuhnen 
toward Konigsberg, and today is re
ported west of Insterburg. The Rus- 

jdfan front is many miles long, and is 
■cported as sweeping the entire terri
tory of Eastern Prussia clear of the 
enemy as It moves forward. The fight
ing has been of the most desperate 
character, and the war office claims 
that the fighting effectiveness of the 
three German army corps, which have 
been bearing the brunt of the defense 
has been seriously injured. The Rus
sian centre today wae between Inster
burg and Norkitten. while the front 
extended in half circle from Grun- 
heide on the north tar south into the 
Lake region.

Paris, Aug. 24.—it is announced 
officially at the war office that the 
German force fhat Invaded Russia 
and was reported to have occupied 
Mlowa has been driven back by the 
Russians and that the latter have in
vested Salta. Sal La is one hundred 
miles south and 127 miles east of 
Konigsberg, and this latter movement 
is believed to Indicate that the Rus
sian advancing army of invasion ex
tends along a front of nearly 100 miles 
The Germans are also reported in the 
official bulletins to have evacuated In 
Poland.

GERMANT OEIOOttawa, Aug. 24.—The following 
statement, inspired from Tokio, was 
given to the press this afternoon by 
the Japanese Consul-General for Can
ada, Mr. Yada. It Ls -an official dec
laration of the reasons for Japans in
tervention In the present war, and of 
the pacific ends. which the Mikado’s 
government has in view, in common 
with the interests of the United States 
and of Great Britain.

"Japan and Germany are about to 
engage in war in the China Sea be
cause such action is absolutely neces
sary in the interests of lasting peace 
in the Par East. Under the provisions 
of the AnglCKlapanese alliance Japan 
is In honor bound to take measures in 
oo-operation with her ally. That Ja
pan has no other motives than those 
set forth above is shown by the dec
laration in the ultimatum to Germany, 
that KiaoChow will be restored to 
China. The long proclaimed policy of 
Japan, to supervise the integrity of 
China, and to maintain the open door 
and the declared Intention to restore 
KiaoChow, is another proof.

Limit Operations to China Sea.

the rich region of middle China. More
over, the diplomatic history of the Far 
East shows conclusively that Ger
many's course runs directly counter 
to the principle of the integrity of 
China, and the open door, and it 
points plainly to the eventuality of her 
brandishing the mailed fist undis- 
guisedly. when she is fully prepared. 
The United States performed an act 
of self-abnegation when it freed Cuba, 
and gave that country its indepen
dence. In proposing to give Klao-Chow’ 
back to China, Japan was actuated by 
the same altruistic motives as the 
United States. To bring it home 
more forcibly, suppose Havana were 
held by Germany what would be the 
attitude of the United States, with its 
knowledge of Germany’s well known 
desire to acquire colonies, particular
ly In America? Would it not deem it 
imperative to remove this tremendous 
military force from such close proxi
mity to its territory? It cannot be 
too strongly reiterated that the action 
of Japan is inspired by a sincere pur
pose to create conditions which will 
insure a durable peace, a peace which 
will be as much in the interest of the 
United States, as in that of Japan. 
There is no feeling of hostility in 
Japan towards the United States. 
There is a strong, firm purpose to 
maintain the bonds of friendship that 
have united the two nations for so 
many years. Questions, of course, 
arisen between us. Questions vffl| 
arise. But these questions have never* 
endangered the traditional relations 
of firm frindship resting upon the bas
is rendered indestructible by ties forg
ed by the history of half a century. 
Japanese know they have nothing to 
fear from the United States. Ameri
cans realize they have nothing to fear 
from Japan. Separated as the two na
tions are by the largest ocean in the 
world, there can be no conflict arising 
from such contact as exists in Europe.

"To Japan, peace with Americans is 
essential, by virtue of the fact that 
it draws upon your southern States 
for raw cotton, and upon other sec
tions for materials which it requires. 
To the United States, peace with Ja
pan is necessary, because of your trade 
with us, and because of the high pur
poses held in common by both coun-

"It is a matter of regret to Japan 
that Germany did not comply with the 
terms of its ultimatum, -and evacuate 
K tao-Chow 
would have been averted. Following 
the war with China, in 1894-%, Japan 
evacuated Port Arthur, in accordance 
with the counsel of Germany, aldel 
by Russia and France. The ultimatum 
which Japan sent to Germany was 
identical with that which Germany 
banded to Japan. Japan accepted the 
aavice of Germany. Germany has re
fused to follow Japan's example, and 
has thereby precipied the conflict.

’’The world will see that Japan's’ 
word, when ■given, is a bond that will 
be executed to the remotest degree.-It 
will realize also the inestimable^bless- 
ings of a lasting peace in the Par 
East, as a result of what Japan is 
about to do."

Germans renew attack on 
Namur with poor success 
— Dynamite high build
ings in Tsing Tan.

a London, Aug. 24.—7.20 p. m.—The 
first list of the casualties sustained by 
the British expeditionary army on the 
continent was published here today. 
It contains but three names. One of 
them is that of the Earl of Leven 
Melville, a lieutenant in the Second 
Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys, who was 
dangerously wounded August 22, ap
parently in the cavalry fight in Water
loo. The other wounded men are a 
sergeant of the Royal Flying Corps 
a|td a captain of engineers.

Dynamite High Buildings In Tsing Tsu
Tsing Tau, China, Aug. 24.—The ci

pher message from Emperor William 
addressed to the Tsing Tau garrison, 
in w hich they w ere called upon to de
fend the position to the uttermost, was 

! read aloud at roll call last Friday even-

Japan is determined, after full con
sultation with her ally, to limit terri
torial operations to the China Sea. 
Japan has not, and never has had, 
hostility, or even objection to the plans 
of the United States and Great Britain 

the Far East. On the other hand, 
they have strongly appealed to her 
sense of right and justice. Great BrK- 
aln is satisfied with her territorial 
status quo. The United States has no 
desire for Far Eastern aggrandize men. t 
Both the United States and Great 
Britain seek one thing only, markets 
where their products can be sold in 
competition with those of other na-

“Germany. on the other hand, has 
had a duel aim, extension of her trade 
and particularly the acquiring of ex
clusive markets. In other words, the 
Kaiser Wilhelm has sought colonies 
about which a wall could be built, leav
ing a preferential door open for Ger
man trade. Take the case of Kiao
Chow. That point was seized and a 
lease of 99 years extorted from China 
with

tng.in
The Germans have dynamited all 

the tall structures here which might 
be of any assistance to an attacking 
party in giving them sighting points. 
They have also destroyed the railroad 
bridges at the boundary of their leased 
territory, and they had razed the 
Chinese villages within the territory. 
The Inhabitants of these villages have 
been partially compensated.

Refugees Say Crown Prlnoe ef Ger
many le Dead.

London. Aug. 24.—4.60 p. m.—Refu
gees coming from Germany state, ac
cording to the Evening Standard, that 
reports persist there that Crown 
Prince Frederick William Is dead.

This is the latest of a series of re
ports representing that the heir to the 
throne had been stabbed by a Social
ise had been wounded in battle and 
other stories of a similar character.

Paris, Aug. 24.—3.10 p. m.—An offl- 
cial announcement made this after
noon says that Luneville, Amanace 
and Dleulcard, in the Department of 
Meurthe and Moselle, have 
cupied by the Germans.

The French front otherwise has not 
been modified.

Germane Unable to Capture Liege 
Forte.

London, Aug. 24.—6.20 p. m.—A des
patch received here from Paris says 
that, according to official announce
ment in the French capital, the Ger
mans are making a great effort against 
Namur, which is resisting vigorously.

All the Liege forts are still holding 
out.

The entire Belgian army has been 
concentrated and entrenched at Ant-

London, Aug1. 24. 10.26 a. m 
French embassy this morning received 
a telegram from the minister of for
eign affairs at Paris stating that con
tact -had been established between the 
opposing forces all along the line, and 
qp to the present without advantage 
to either side. The message confirmed 
the report that the German airship 
Zeppelin No. 8, had been destroyed, 
.and that there had been great Rub-1 
Slati

The

Boy Scouts Have Work 
To Do, BadenPowell Says

i

BY JAPAN IIS BEGUN n euccesses.
arts. Aug. 24 —The following offic- 
announcement was made here to-the opportunity for the scouti^to 

show that they can be of maU*la 
service to their country. They wti 
be utilized, saya the statement, to 
take the ligifler work of men in order 
that these might be released to the 
more arduous duties of war. Their 
duties are non-military, and 
rather within 
work, carried 
direction of county authorities. In
cluded are the guarding and patrol
ling of bridges, and telegraph lines 
against damage by spies, collecting 
information as to supplies, circulating 
notices to inhabitants, and similar 
duties connected with commandeering 
and warnings; carrying out organized , 
relief measures, serving as signal ri
ders, and signalers: helping families 
of men employed in defense duties, 
or aiding the sick and wounded; es
tablishing first aid, dressing or nurs
ing stations, acting as guides and or
derlies, Including the guiding of ves
sels in unbuoyed channels, or show
ing lights to friendly vessels and as
sisting coast guards.

In message to Boy Sconts 
of America says this time 
of National Emergency 
affords Organization a 
chance to show they can 
help Empire in many 
ways.

Thq_igreat ‘battle between the great
er part of the forces of England and 
France against the bulk of the Ger
man army continues today. The mis
sion of the English and the French 
is to hold virtually the entire German 

in Belgium, while our Russian 
their successes in the’

i

BRAVERY OF 
FRENCH WOMEN 
IN INSPIRIT!

Three Squadrons being 
j sent against German port 

in China — The Nation a 
unit in backing up Gov
ernment action in declar
ing War on Kaiser.

the murder of two German mis
sionaries in Shantung as the pretext. 
In addition Germany obtained railway 
and other concessions, designed to as
sist her commerce In the prosperous 
and populated region of Shantung and 
its hinterland. Finally, the officials of 
the province were held personally re
sponsible, and the Peking government 
was forced also to erect a church of 
the faith of the murdered missionar
ies. Such punishment was not in ac
cord with mercy, but prescribed by 
the insatiable territorià.1 ambition of 
the German government.

"By her acquisition of Klao-Chow, 
to the

the scope of police 
out under the general

army 
allies pursue 
east."Had this been done, war

THE ADMIRALSbeen oc-

1New York. Aug. 24—The national 
headquarters of the Boy Scouts of 
America today made public Instruc
tions by LL General Sir Robert Ba- 
den-Powell, which he has issued to 
the thousands of troops of boy scouts 
In the British empire. The Instruc
tions are in the form of a statement 
under the heading, "The Great War," 
which is in part as follows:

"The sudden rush to arms on the 
part of -the great nations of Europe 
against each other over a compara
tively small incident in Servia shows 
why it is so essential to be prepared 
at all times for what ls possible, even 
though it may not be probable.

"Also It shows how little are the 
peoples of these countries as yet In 
sufficient mutual sympathy as to ren
der wars impossible between them. 
This will be so until better under
standing ls generally established. Let 
us do what we can through the scout 
brotherhood to promote this in the 
future. For the immediate present 
we have duties to our country to per
form."

General Baden-PoWell says that In 
this time of national emergency comes

(By Theodore Roberts In the Novem
ber Canadian Magazine)

By the oak walls, and the iron walls, 
and the walls of tempered steel 

We've hemmed our freedom safe and 
sure, and bruised the tyrant-heel. 

For a hundred years and a hundred 
more, and a hundred years again 

there was Nelson to drub the 
French, and Howard to master 
Spain)

We've kept the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls along the main.

* So here's to pro-Britisher, stout heart; 
And here's to dashing Drake;
And here’s to Richard Grenville,
The rare old give and take.
And here’s to Howard of Effingham— 
(Soft rest your soul, my lord;)
And here’s to little Fisher,
And husky Beresford.

Tokio, Aug. 24—Japan is directing 
three squadrons against the German 
province of Kiau-Chau and the Gen 
man warships in eastern waters. Vice- 
Admiral Tomasaburo KatO was, today, 
appointed commander-ln-chlef of the 
first squadron, which will carry out 
the main offensive movement against 
Germany.
Kato will command the second squad
ron and Rear-Admiral Tsuchiya, the 
third.

Tokio, Aug. 24—'The Yarmato in an
extra edition today says that the London, Aug. 24.—9.40 p. m.—"Parla 

bombardment ot Tsing Tau by the lB ,be saddest place In the world," said 
Japanese fleet has commenced. I his Miss Cornelia B. Sage, director of the 
message was passed by the censor of Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
the navy department who arrived In London today from the

Unanimous approval of the war, French capital. "All the artists, poets 
which Is clamly and dispassionately and authors have* gone to the war. 
discussed, summarises public opinion. Bvery man able to carry arma has 
The newspapers express regret over ans„ered the call. Only small boys 
the necessity of hoaltUltles with Gsr- have been ,eft to „ork ln tbe botel, 
man, and urge the public to refrain and cafeB ^ a studl0B ar6 deserted. 
Ilrom exhibiting resentment toward ..Tbe flower French manhoodi all 
the Germans In the men of genius, are at the front.

London.n Aug. 24-No news of Jap- wlyea and mothers and sisters
anense or German military operations reJolce these talented men went, 
in the far east have reached London w|th thelr bumbler brothers. In de- 
since Japan's declaration of war upon r,nce of Tbey Bay tbat the
Germany. According to the Japanese c^, f t Btand, above ^ 
embassy here, those looking for the ..Tb * brave_the women ofoccupation of, Klau-Chau almost aim- y™* Theyarewonîerfûl They 

£ Uie,*“’ieJmthhe.Jdu realize that many ot them will be In 
:»pôL?.d The vlewTeâpmsâd a, "SalV taw daya: yet they "°

lnh,e ““V-P "Von^ratmat "Even the wounded soldiers return-
needless lose of life the operations , t0 ParlB B, tbe Marsellalse. I 
against Kiau-Chau will be more pro- ® t l . .. . ., ” „ . ___ . saw many returning from the battlelonged than otherwise would be the at Be!lort. y,,,. could Bcarceiy raise

Pekin. Aug. 24—Germany has pr* ^ heads, yet they were cheering for 
tested in China that the republic has Ta e' 
been aiding Japan In the far eastern 
trouble and violating the rules of neu
trality. China replied to this that 
the warlike naval operations of the 
Germans in the Orient had been calcu
lated to violate the principles ot the 
agreement whereby the Pekin gov
ernment leased Kiau-Chau to the 
Kaiser.

Rotterdam, Aug. 24—According to 
♦he best information obtainable here 
die disposition of the German forces 
in Belgium is broadly as follows:
The right flank, occupying the entire 
territory Immediately south of Ant* 
werp, is moving southwest in the di
rection ot Lille. A second force Is 
moving on M auberge, fifty miles 
southeast of Lille, ln the department 
of Nord, and a third is occupied with 
tbe reduction of the Namur forts, 
which consists of nine defences ot 
steel and concrete surrounding the defences from Laferre to Rhelms are 
city. It is estimated that theae three thought to be the objective of this 
columns together comprise nearly a army, which is believed to number

300,000 men.
The main body to the south Is dF 

reeling its efforts upon the Verdun- 
Nancy line of defenses, and now oc-

Germany became a menace 
peace of the Far East. The point she 
almost impregnably fortified not only 
became a cancer in the side of China, 
but, to change the metaphor, an arrow 
directed at Japan. With Kiao-Ohow in 
her possession, Germany had a great 
advantage of all nations trading iu

Although they know that 
they may be widowed in 
short time, they rejoice in 
fact that men are at front

(For

Vice-Admiral Sadakichl ;
TRY UNGAR'8 LAUNDRY.

People in Land of Dykes 
And Windmills Calm in 
Spite of The Cataclysm

AGOV’T ACTION 
AGAINST THOSE 

BOOSTINGPRICES

CORPS OF GUIDES.

Recruiting for the Corpe of Guides 
Contingent for foreign service will be 
continued for s few days. Applications 
will be received at 73 Dock street 
from 9 a. m. te 6 p. m., or In ether 
parte cf the Maritime Prevlnoee may 
be handed to any officer ef the mflhtia 
for tranamlesion to undersigned. A 

C. J. MER8EREAU, —W 
Major Cerp. of Guide*.

By the long oar, and the square sail, 
and the screw of the thrashing 

i steel
isve've kept our bulwarks safe and 
" firm and shamed the tyrant-heel. 
For a hundred years, and a hundred 

years, and yet a hundred morr 
(Since Wolfgang gripped the tiller 

and Ludgar pulled" .the oar)
We’ve fought our ships in the deep 

and dared our foes

Roterdam, Aug. 24. via London.— 
While the major part of Europe is in 
a state of war, thought In the Nether
lands to be one of extermination, the 
good burghers of Holland manage to 
live their normal lives, in spite of the 
excitement that was apparent when 
the strife first became a reality. At 
that time large crowds gathered in 
front of the newspaper offices watch
ing the .posting of bulletins. Every
body feared that Holland would be 
embroiled, 
that the land of dykes and windmills 
would not be dragged Into the bloody 
struggle.

Holland nevertheless has been hard 
hit commercially, 
thousands of tons of vegetables which 
formerly were consumed In England

and Germany. The dairy market also 
suffers and in. the ports a thousand 
bottoms lay idle. The unemployment 
in Rotterdam alone numbers fifty 
thousand, and in other cities the con
ditions are similar.

It Is estimated that a total of 130,- 
000 wage earners have been affected, 
but so far the situation is not despe.- 

Dutch naturally are a

Ottawa, Aug. 24—A statement was 
handed out by the prime minister to
night calling public attention to the 
fact that under the wide powers con
ferred upon the government by parlia
ment in the legislation just enacted, 
summary action may be taken to put 
a stop to unjustifiable price-raising 
by combines or dealers. The prime 
minister notes that while the majori
ty of dealers in commodities of gen
eral use have not sought to take ad
vantage of war conditions, the gov
ernment has been informed of instan
ces where arbitrary and unjustifiable 
increases have been made. Sir Rob
ert adds as a warning:

"Under the grave conditions which 
confront us by reason of the outbreak 
of war any course which would be 
oppressive or unfair toward the labor
ing and artisan classes and generally 
those possessed of small fixed incom
es is most strongly to be Condemned 
and will demand the exercise by the 
government of all the powers of its 
command."

sea ways 
ashore.

\
So here's to every admiral—
(Be he or old or new)
Who jumped to take a fighting chance 
Upon the battled blue,
In barge, or, sloop, or frigate,
Or ship ot armoured prow—
To Prowse, who fired a Spanish fleet— 
To Beresford of now.

By the round shot, and the chain shot, 
and the heads of crushing steel 

We’ve carried freedom far and wide, 
and briueed the tyrant-heel.

For a hundred years and a hundred 
more, for a hundred years to be 

(There's always a Blake in the gun
room, yod a Hawkins fit for see) 

We’ll keep the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls of liberty.

So here's to every admiral 
(Be he alive or dead)
Who had the blue coat on his beck 
The old flag o’er his head—
To Rodney, Blake and Gilbert—

rate. The 
thrifty race.

In the meantime the st&ndlqg forces 
of the country have been mobilized. 
The militia and the landwehr are un
der the call to arms and ready to do 
and die for their country. The break
ing of the dykes and the rushing to 
arms of a small but heroic nation like 
the Dutch would indeed be a fit cli
max, according to sentiment in Rotter
dam, to the cataclysm of Europe.

but today the feeling is

On the fields rot

WILL BECOME PORT 
OF HTIIE FUNDwhich wae left on the Pacific coast, 

will be in command. He has arrived 
in Halifax with 200 men of the Shear 
water and Algerine.

The Nlobe will join the cruiser pa
trol which the British Admiralty is 
now running, on the Atlantic and will 
likely be stationed on the St. Law
rence relieving H. M. 8. I^,ncaater. 
The Niobe has her full complement of 
720 men raised in Canada. They are 
thoroughly experienced as all of them 
are ex-British navy men. „ . ■, .

Commander Truesdale of the-Shear* 
water has been appointed to the 
shore command at EsquimalL

Admiral KingsinUl left tonight for 
Esquimau to look over the situation on 
the Pacific coast.

NIOBE WILL BE 
IN COMMISSION 

SEPTEMBER 1
Montreal, Aug. 34.—At a very large 

meeting of the Montreal patriotic 
fund today it was decided that U 
should apply to be included -in the na
tional patriotic organization whloh has 
recently been incorporated by parlia
ment under the patronage of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught The local 
fund will thenceforth become the 
Montreal Branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund.

To commoner and lord; ■Rid here’s to little Fisher 
And husky Beresford.WITMIt IT NEflGT Ml 

WIT# BOWS MWIGEO STMR. STORSTAD AT MONTREAL.& -rSpeelal to The Stendaed.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The Naval Ser

vice Department announces that H. M. 
C. 8. Niobe will be in commission on 
Sept. 1. She wae put In the dry dock 
today at Halifax to have her hull un
der water overhauled. Capt. Corbett 
of H M. 8. Algerine, the lunbodt

Montreal, Aug. 24.—The collier Stor- 
atad is back ln port as good as ever. 
This ls her first appearance In Mont
real since she sank the Empress of 
Ireland off Father Point on May 29th 

i last She arrived in this morning with 
a load ot coal from Sydney. Captain 
Andersen being in command aa form
erly.

London, Aug. 24.—The Ctinard liner 
Aqultania, now In the government ser
vice, anchored this evening at the Mer-

Arroated.
James McAnulty was arrested on a 

warrant last evening in the North End 
on the charge of using abusive lan
guage to Frederick Hickey. " ~

quarter of a million men.
The main northern German army 1® 

advancing slowly with Its front ex
tending from Givet, France, to Die- 
denhofen, in Lorraine. The French cuples Strassburg.

sey Bar with her bows damaged, ac
cording to a Lloyds despatch from 
■Liverpool. »

' ■• •
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ServiceForeign
VOLUNTEERS

Authority having been granted to the 
3rd Regiment C. G.A. to enlist fifty more 
men, most of whom must be drivers, an 
opportunity is given to cavalrymen who 
Wish to go to the front on the first conting- 

Report either to Sergeant Weather* 
head, at the armory, or to the Adjutant at 
Partridge Island. Pay will begin at

ent.

once.

THE ALU BRITISH CABLE ROUTE.Form No. t c

The Anglo-American Telegraph Company, Limited
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THE DOMINION OF CANADA AND EUROPE.
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W. S. If. Shepherd
Montreal

We will replace all oonalgnmente of Stephens' Ink 
seized or destroyed by the enemy.
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ON EIIIIMICH TORONTO WILL AUSTRIAN*
1 GIVE 111 HIES 

TO HIS EIEIIÏ TD EIUMEIT
REIHSTS✓

ARRESTEDrorld Reports from St Peters
burg indicate that Czar’s 
Troops are getting their 
stride—Have irouted Ger
mans in East Prussia and 
taken Soldan.

LET NEUTRALInk London, Aug. 24, 9.40 p. <Dr. R. 
K. Morton, of Philadelphia, who ar
rived In London from Lausanne, said:

"Alarm le spreading in Boulogne. 
The Idea now prevails there that the 
Germans wlM try to capture that port 
as part of a general plan to shut off 
communication between France and 
England. The people of Boulogne fear 
the foggy, cloudy season, when they 
expect activity by the Germans along 
the English channel."

A prominent Massachusetts woman, 
who reached London by way of the 
Hague, said when she left Munich on 
Tuesday the city was much depressed 
on account of rumors that the Munich 
troops had suffered heavily a few days 
before at Muelhausen. It was report
ed that nearly half the families of 
Munich had relatives among the killed 
or wounded, but the facts are kept

London, Aug. 24—The correspond
ent at Amsterdam of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company, sends a story taken 
from the Aanchner Post telling of the 
courteous treatment General Leman, 
commander of the Liege forts receiv
ed at the hands of General Von Em- 
mlch of the German forces.

“General Leman," the story runs, 
"was found by the Germans nearly 
suffocated under the ruins of a de
stroyed fort. The German officers 
treated him with the greatest friend
liness and took him before General 
Vqn Emmlch, to whom the Belgian 
handed over his sword. In recognit
ion of General Leman’s brave conduct 
In a hopeless situation. General Von 
Emmlch returned his sword to him, 
and after a short rest he was taken 
with other captive officers to Alx-La- 
Chapelle, and thence to Cologne."

Toronto, Aug. 24.—Final prepara
tions for the patriotic fund campaign, 
commencing tomorrow, were made at 
a dinner given to the workers tonight. 
A number of new teams were appoint
ed.

The city council, at a five minute 
session today endorsed the proposal 
to present one hundred horses, drawn 
from three civic departments to the 
Dominion government for use during 
the war. ,

Many Toronto physicians have de
cided to give their services free to 
patients who may be dependent on 
those who have volunteered for the

A special meeting of the Toronto 
Academy of Medicine today (passed a 
resolution advocating this action as a 
patriotic duty.

At a conference held today between

Welland, Ont, Aug. 24.—Twenty, 
two Austrian reservists, leaving Can
ada for Austria, have been arrested 
at Brldgeburg, and fourteen more at 
Niagara Falls. Special constables 
have been sworn in to guard them until1 
they are dealt with by the military 
authorities.

eries
ble

BELLIGERANTSLondon, Aug. 24, 4.36 a. m.—A de
spatch to the Times from St. Peters
burg, which followed the first reports 
of Russian successes In East Prussia, 
says: "It Is not a defeat, but a rout. 
Continuing their pursuits of the Ger
mans the Russians occupied Soldau. 
thirteen miles southwest of Nelden- 
berg, whence they command the rail
way to Danzi.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—The Rus
sian northern army is moving rapidly 
along the railway from Eydtkuhnen 
toward Konlgsberg, and today is re
ported west of Insterburg. The Rus- 
jrfan front is many miles long, and is 
«lorted as sweeping the entire terri
tory of Eastern Prussia clear of the 
enemy as it moves forward. The fight
ing has been of the most desperate 
character, and the war office claims 
that the fighting effectiveness of the 
three German army corps, which have 
been bearing the brunt of the defense 
has been seriously Injured. The Rus
sian centre today was between Inster
burg and Norkltten. while the front 
extended In half circle from Grun- 
helde on the north far south Into the 
Lake region.

Paris, Aug. 24.—It is announced 
officially at the war office that the 
German force fhat Invaded Russia 
and was reported to have occupied 
Miowa has been driven back by the 
Russians and that the latter have in
vested Salta. Salta is one hundred 
miles south and 127 miles east of 
Konlgsberg, and this latter movement 
is believed to Indicate that the Rus
sian advancing army of invasion ex
tends along a front of nearly 100 miles 
The Germans are also reported in the 
official bulletins to have evacuated In 
Poland.

Toronto representatives and membersi 
of the Ontario cabinet, it was decided:! 
to call another meeting and arrange' 
for a joint committee of the govern-* 
ment and members of the legislature; 
from Industrial centres, to impress 
on the manufacturers- of the province 
the duty of keeping, their plants open! 
as long as possible. J

In case of Principles of In
ternational Law regard
ing Maw concerning con
traband — Blockade and 
other points.

Limited /

treaL Washington, Aug. 24—Regarding 
the principles of International law 
concerning contraband, blockade, the 
rights of neutrals shipping, and the 
obligations upon neutrals, to maintain 
strict impartiality In their treatment 
of the war and commercial ships of 
belligerents, It Is the purpose of the 
British government, aqd, it Is under
stood, of the belligerents, to request 
such neutral powers as the United 
States to deal with each Individual 
question involving the application of 
neutrality as a distinct legal propo
sition. This would eliminate the dip
lomatic treatment of such questions 
and would result in a standard and 
uniform method of dealing with these 
delicate and difficult questions which 
would not be subject to challenge by 
any fair minded belligerent. , 

Great Britain and France already 
have signified their purpose to abide 
by the declarations of London, as af
fecting their rights and that of neu- 

London, Aug. 24. 10.26 a. m.—The tnU nations during, the present war, 
French embassy this morning received notwithstanding the fact that their 
a telegram from the minister of for- tonnai assent to these declarations 
eign affaire at Paris stating that con- have not yet been reported. The 
tact-had beèn established between the United States government had rati- 
opposing forces all along the line, and fled the declarations In treaty form, 
UP to the present without advantage but has withheld their promulgation 
to either side. The message confirmed because of the failure of the great 
the report that the German airship European powers to consummate the 
Zeppelin No. 8, (had been destroyed, international agreement 
.and that there had been great Rub-1 It is the British view that déclara- 
Sian successes. tions would not prevent the trans-
>Paris. Aug. 24—The following offlc- fer of merchant ships under belllger- 

jCl announcement was made here to- ent flags to the American mercantile 
day: marine, under the provision of the

Thq.great 'battle between the great- new registry law, providing the trans- 
er part of the forces of England and fers are bona fide, and there is no in- 
France against the bulk of the Ger- tention to use .the vessels for the ben- 
man army continues today. The mis- eflt of the belligerent state, nor to 
sion of the English and the French return them to foreign ownership at 
is to hold virtually the entire German the conclusion of hostilities 
army In Belgium, while our Russian 
allies pursue their successes in the 
east.”

i/

TOR HOME AND COUNTRY
VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED

nk

>
fhe 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, formerly on a peace footing, and 

lessened in strength by a large number of its members offering for Overseas 
Service, is now to be recruited

TO FULL WAR STRENGTH
î Have Work 
enPowellSays

î

i?At the present time instructions from Ottawa state that this enlistment is to 
be without cost to the public. This means that until later instructions
issued no pay will be allowed for any drilling that may be done. It is, 
however, anticipated that before long remuneration will be granted to those 
who may now volunteer for Home Defence, and that such remuneration will 
be at the rate of one dollar per day.

Such enlistment means:—
That in case of necessity the regiment may be called upon, or a 
called upon, for service in defence of Canada.

That in event of such a call, the men under arms will be remunerated at the rate mentioned above.

That under the existing military regulations, no person enlisting for militia service, or in home 
defence, can be ordered for foreign service, but will remain in Canada.

That those who now enlist for home defence and who may hereafter desire to offer for foreign 
service, will have the benefit of the training they may now receive and will thus be more accep
table than any who are lacking in such training.

- That the duty of each member of the British Empire is to perform that which falls to his lot, and 
that at the present time such duty and such opportunity to serve is offered to all who may desire 
to enlist.

A

are
the opportunity for the scoutiWto 
show that they can be of materia 
service to their country. They wti 
be utilized, says the statement, to 
take the lighter work of men in order 
that these might be released to the 
more arduous duties of war. Their 
duties are non-military, and 
rather within 
work, carried 
direction of county authorities. In
cluded are the guarding and patrol
ling of bridges, and telegraph lines 
against damage by spies, collecting 
information as to supplies, circulating 
notices to inhabitants, and similar 
duties connected with commandeering 
and warnings; carrying out organized , 
relief measures, serving as signal ri
ders, and signalers: helping families 
of men employed In defense duties, 
or aiding the sick and wounded; es
tablishing first aid, dressing or nurs
ing stations, acting as guides and or
derlies. including the guiding of ves
sels in unbuoyed channels, or show
ing lights to friendly vessels and as
sisting coast guards.
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THE ADMIRALS V

1l Of
(By Theodore Roberts In the Novem

ber Canadian Magazine)
By the oak walls, and the iron walls, 

and the walls of tempered steel 
We've hemmed our freedom safe and 

sure 
For a

more, and a hundred years again 
(For there was Nelson to drub the 

French, and Howard to master 
Spain)

We’ve kept the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls along the main.

• So here's to pro-Britisher, stout heart; 
And here's to dashing Drake;
And here’s to Richard Grenville,
The rare old give and take.
And here’s to Howard of Effingham— 
(Soft rest your soul, my lord;)
Aud here’s to little Fisher,
And husky Beresford.

certain portion of it may be
B&-

l to
i, and bruised the tyrant-heel, 
hundred years and a hundred

ar,"

the Quebec, Aug. 24.—Lieut A. T. Shil- 
lington, of Ottawa, senior medical re
cruiting officer, assisted by a staff of 
about twenty physicians from several 
eastern cities, will decide the fate of 
many of the militiamen "encamped 
here tomorrow. Early In the morning 
the weeding out process will begin 
and it will probably take -more than 
a week to medically 
volunteers. Despite 
stiff examination of all recruits took 
place before 'they were enlisted, the 
inspection here will be more severe and 
there is a possibility of many being 
struck off the rolls., The men found 
to be unfit for service will be sent to 
their respective homes immediately.

There are nearly 15,000 men In camp 
tonight. Only three regiments reach
ed the camp, the 53rd, 54th and 84th, 
all from the eastern townghlps. Bat 
tomorrow will be a heavy day for the 
transport officers, as there will be 
more special trains and troops to ar
rive than on any day since the open
ing of mobilization. It is expected 
that about 6,000 more soldiers will ar
rive and Montreal will contribute 
about 2,500 of them.

There Is no definite information as 
to what strength the camp will reach 
when all the troops are here, but it 
is figured that nearly thirty thousand 
men will be In training with in the 
next few days. As not more than 
20,000 will go on the first contingent 
there will be several thousand left be
hind. Those who do not go with the 
first body of troops will not be sent 
to their respective homes but will re
main encamped here awaiting the or
der to board the transports at Quebec. 
It Is generally consldrd that It will 
take at least three weeks to get the 
soldiers to good shape to be taken 
abroad, although no date has / been 
fixed. f

The camp now is simply doted with 
tents from end to end and has been 
divide into what is known as twelve 
battalion areas. Each batalfon con
sists of from five to nine regiments 
or about 1,500 men. eight companies 
will make up each regiment.
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ACORPS OF GUIDES.the
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Recruiting for the Corps of Guides 
Contingent for foreign service will be 
continued for a few days. Applications 
will be received at 73 Dock street 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., or In other 
parte of the Maritime Provinces may 
be handed to any officer of the mllhtla 
for transmission to undersigned. A 

C. J. MER8EREAU, f 
Major Corp. of Guides

amine all the 
fact that aae «

By the long oar, and the square sail.
and the screw of the thrashing 

i steel
jR’e've kept our bulwarks safe and 
" firm and shamed the tyrant-heel. 
For a hundred years, and a hundred 

years, and yet a hundred more 
(Since Wolfgang gripped the tiller 

and Ludgar pulled" .the oar)
We’ve fought our ships in the deep 

and dared our foes

the

These Are for Home Defence Only and May Not Be 
Compelled to Serve Overseas

They are required to bring this regiment to a war footing, according to instructions from Ottawa.

THE 62nd REGIMENT NEEDS 500 ENt in

F
sea ways 
ashore.I

Service So here's to every admiral—
(Be he or old or new)
Who jumped to take a fighting chance 
Upon the battled blue,
In barge, or, sloop, or frigate,
Or ship of armoured prow—
To Prowse, who fired a Spanish fleet— 
To Beresford of now.

By the round shot, and the chain shot, 
and the heads of crushing steel 

We’ve carried freedom far and wide, 
and briused the tyrant-heel.

For a hundred years and a hundred 
more, for a hundred years to be 

(There's always a Blake in the gun
room, yud a Hawkins fit for sea) 

We’ll keep the bounds of England 
wide—gunwalls of liberty.

So here's to every admiral 
(Be he alive or dead)
Who had the blue coat on his back 
The old flag o’er his head—
To Rodney, Blake and Gilbert—

!

There are many men in St John at the present moment who perhaps may feel that this call 
does not mean them. THINK IT OVER.

YOU OWE A DUTY TO THE EMPIRE
YOU OWE A DUTY TO CANADA

YOU OWE A DUTY TO YOUR HOME

NTEERS
ng been granted to the 
G. A. to enlist fifty more 
im must be drivers, an 
ien to cavalrymen who 
front on the first conting- 
;r to Sergeant Weather* 
ry, or to the Adjutant at 
f. Pay will begin at

This enlistment means service in defence of The Empire, of Canada, and of your home. It is 
your duty to offer for such service as every true born Briton, every true bom Canadian, should 
be proud to perform.

We Need You—Canada Needs You—Britain Needs You
To commoner and lord; 
■hid here’s to little Fisher 
And husky Beresford. Do not longer delay, but hand in you name and be prepared to do a man’s duty for your coun

try in its hour of peril.

Apply at once, either at the recruiting office, 81 Prince Wiliiam Street, or to the Recruiting 
Officer, the Armouries.

STMR. STORSTAD AT MONTREAL. Washington, Aug. 24.—While the 
house was passing today a bill to 
print five thousand copies of the 
Hague convention treaties of 1889 and 
1907, Representative Mann interrupt
ed. “In view of what Is taking place 
in Europe.” he said, “this strikes me 
as a sort of legislative sarcasm. If 
there is any useless body or theory 
anywhere at the present time, it is 
the* Hague peace tribunaL”

Montreal, Aug. 24.—The collier Stor- 
etad is back in port as good as ever. 
This is her first appearance in Mont
real since she sank the Empress of 
Ireland off Father Point on May 29th 

• last She arrived in this morning with 
a load of coal from Sydney. Captain 
Andersen being in command as form
erly.

GOD SAVE THE KING!»!

Montreal, Aug. 24—There were no 
sad farewells at the railway stations 
tonight, when more than two thousand 
Montreal volunteers entrained for Val 
cartier. The farewells were all said 
during the day at the armories, and 
tonight the soldiers marched straight 
to the trains as If there were no such 
thing as a pathetic parting. Follow
ing are the troops which left tonight: 
Fifth Rdÿal Highlanders of Canada, 
1,116; First Royal Montreal, compo» 
ed of First Grenadier Guards of Can
ada, 400; Third Victoria Rifles, 370; 
65th Carbiniers of Mount Royal. 307: 
total 2.192.

from strangers. One countess is said 
to have lost three sons to the Muel- 
hausen engagement.
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BY LEE PAPE.
! fût a book for my berlbday ikalled A Childs History of the French 

Roverlooehin, w$ch I jest finished It yestldday. beelng a pritty exsltelng 
bo<* awl rtte. and my ouszln Artie calm erround aftlr supptr and I sed 
to him. Lets play Rane of Terrtr.

Awl rite, how, sed Artie.
O. its jest the komtnln peepll and the nobility, I sed. the nobility tred 

awn the com min peepll necks so lawng that at last the kommlu peepll rose 
up and got mad.

Wats the mattir. did they have a pane In the neck, sed Artie.
. * oo, I sed, and the nobility Jest kepp awn daneing at balls until

they was awl beheddld and had thare beds chopped awf with gUlerteens, 
and the kommln peepll kepp yelling, Liberty .ekwallty, ferternlty.

Wats that meen, sed Artie, and I sed. Nothing speehll, Its jeât sum- 
tiling to yell, O, Q, we got the nobltity awl rite. Glad die and Mr. Parkins Is 
danslng in the parler.

Awl rtte, folio komntin peepll, sed Artie, lets peep In and see wat the 
darned nobility is doing now. Wich we did, opening the parler doar a littel 
ways and peeping throo, and heer wat was they doing but playing thefona- 
graff and danslng In font of it.

The doge of nobility, wat do you no about that, I wlspdred.
And us heer with feat âwn our neck, wispired Artie.
And we both took out our handkirchiffs and tyed them erround our 

hede to look like kommln peepll and then we pushed the parler doar open 
so hard it banged agenst the wawl and both ran in yelling, Llbirty, ekwal- 
lity, ferternlty. And the nobility stopped danslng and Gladdts sed, Well, 
wat do you kali this unseamly demunstrayshin.

You nobility have got to cut out this danslng until you take yure feat 
awf our neck, I sed.

Amen, sed Artie. And then ew both yelled Llbirty, ekwalllty, ferternlty, 
and ran in 2 different direckshlns, awn akkount of the nobility reetching out 
to grab Artie, but the kommln peepll dodged them awl rite and ran out awn 
the frunt street with thare handkirchiffs still tyed erround thare beds, and 
aftlr they had nocked awn the parler windo a littel wile yelling, Llbirty, 
ekwalllty, tertemtty, they went erround the korair to see wat the uthlr 
fell os was doing.

HISTORIC DA YS IN CANADA
Jamas Bay, the southeastern arm

of Hudson Bay, commemorates the 
name of an explorer who is now all 
but forgotten. Ciptaln James per
formed no spectacular feats such as 
would Immortalize his name in his
tory. although Coleridge found In his 
book dealing witl* "A Strange and 
Dangerous Voyage" the Inspiration 

for his poem, "The Ancient Mariner.” 
It was on this date. August 26th, In 
the year 1632, that Capt James and 
the survivors of his crew boarded 
their tiny vessel, the Henrietta Maria, 
and sailed for England, after a terri
ble winter spent on an Island in the 
bay which still bears the name of its 
pioneer navigator. It was the lure of 
the northwest passage, the dream of 
mariners for centuries, which attract
ed Henry Hudson to the great north
ern bay where he lost his life and 
gained immortality, and it was the 
same vain hope which led the mer
chants of Bristol to fit out a ship and 
place It In the command of Captain 
James, an experienced Bristol skip
per. The Henrietta Maria was a 
craft of seventy tons, and it experi
enced much rough weather before 
passing through the strait into Hud
son Bay. James decided to sail to 
the southward, in the hope of finding 
the passage to the western sea, and 
in the course of time he entered 
James Bay. He skirted its western 
shores, where white man had never 
set foot before, gnd when the icy 
blasts of winter came down from the 
north he and his men took refuge on 
Charlton Island. There they built a 
rude shelter and spent the long, dark 
months with scarcely enough food to 
sustain life, and tormented by many 
strange ills. Nearly half of the men 
died, and at one time or another near
ly all were sick, and it was not until 
August that the survivors gained 
énough energy to provide the Henri
etta Marla with sufficient food and 
water for the homeward voyage. At 
last, on the 25th of August. 1631. the 
sail was hoisted, and the little vessel 
eventually reached Bristol in safety.
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duty of Canadians is plain. Britain 
will req-utre from Canada additional 
contributions of men and money and 
they must be speedily and cheerfully 
provided, as no doubt they will be. 
Men are also required for home de
fence to replace those who have gone, 
or soon will go. to the front. Canada 
will readily answer that call as well.

Meanwhile, those who remain at 
home have their duties of citizenship 
hardly less important. XV^ile sons 
and brothers are fighting in Europe 
those who remain must keep them in 
remembrance. There will be hungry 
ones to feed and clothing and fuel to 
be provided. The cry of distress must 
not be permitted to go unheeded.

Manufacturers have their duty. In 
times of peace they have profited from 
the Imperial connection. Now, when 
there is need for their patriotism, they 
should carefully consider before 
through closing of plants or curtail
ment of operations they add to the 
ranks of the unemployed. Even 
though profits vanish they should hesi
tate before deciding to reduce output. 
Patriotic business men will not seek 
to see in the situation created by Em
pire participation in the European 
conflict an opportunity to Increase 
prices especially on those articles of 
daily requirement. Consumers should 
practise wise economy and continue in 
the confident belief that conditions will 
speedily improve. Every one should 
show appreciation of the fact that 
Canada has mighty manufacturing in
dustries by taking this time as an 
occasion when goods Made in Canada 
should have first call. General obser
vance of this principle, will serve to 
keep the wheels of industry in oper
ation. will provide work where there 
might be idleness and tend to reduce 
to the minimum any distress or dislo
cation of business which may result.

Above all things be charitable and 
cheerful Already local men have set 
a good example In this regard by 
trlb-utlng freely of their means and 
their goods for the benefit of those 
who are fighting the Empire’s battles. 
Cheerfulness costs nothing and may 
effect much good. This is no time for 
the activities of the pessimist or the 
knocker. Canadians who think their 
lot Is hard, or their burden heavy, 
should pause and reflect upon 
dittons in European countries. Our
British brothers are having it 
difficult than we. our French and Rus
sian allies are already enduring the 
terrible hardships of war 
our enemies, white men like ourselves, 
their commerce paralyzed, their fac
tories idle, their stores of food gradu
ally decreasing, hunger already mak
ing its dreaded presence known, and, 
mid it all. Pacing the certainty of de
feat in the conflict which is costing 
th,em so dearly. Let pessimistic Can
adians reflect upon these things and 
then thank God that their lot Is cast 
as pleasantly as it is. This, and noth
ing short of it, constitutes our plain 
duty.. To avoid it is little short of 
traitorous.

NO TIME FOR PESSIMISM.

IWhile the tale told today by the 
despatches from the war zone indi
cates that the British and French 
forces, operating along the far flung 
battle line on the Franco-German fron
tier, have met with temporary re
verses. yet there is no cause for pess
imism, no indication that the grounu 
lost on Sunday will not be retrieved. 
Britain has but commenced to fight. 
That the immense war host oi the 
Kaiser would meet with some succes
ses at the outset of the contest was 
not unexpected, and while Canadians 
will mourn the loss of 'life in the Brit
ish and French ranks, yet, with that 
feeling of grief will come a deeper 
determination that the Empire must 
emerge victorious no matter how pro
longed the struggle or how great the
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fallring, as he will pass the half-century 
mark today. So be must perforce be 
content with the title of “the Belgian 
Shakespeare”— a title unfair both to 
the Belgian and the Bard of Avon. He 
may also boast the possession of the 
Nobel prize for literature, awarded to 
him In 1911, which may compensate 
to some extent for the lack of a pugil
istic belt.

Maeterlinck was born in Ghent, 
where John Bull and Uncle Sam signed 
their treaty of peace a century ago, on 
August 25, 1964, It was in 1889, a 
quarter of a century ago that he enter
ed the realms of letters with his first 
dream play 'La Princesse Malelne.” 
Belgians did not appreciate his genius 
and he soon settled In Paris, where 
he has since resided, and where he 
married Georgette Leblanc, who has 
attained international fame as an ac-

AMhough the recognized leader of 
the world's intellectuals, and a high
brow of hlgh-browe, M. Maeterlinck's 
associates in recent years have in
cluded Georges Carpentier, the idol of 
French boxing enthusiast*|
Norman Selby, otherwise 
the Hoosler boxer who was at one time 
the middleweight champion of the

In his admiration for boxing and 
boxers, the Belgian has but followed 
the example of other great writers of 
the past and present. Ix>rd Byron 
numbered several "bruisers" among 
his friends, and took lessons in the 
“noble art." George Borrow was an 
associate of prise fighters, and many- 
other writers, including Jack London, 
have not disdained to use their art to 
exalt fistic combat.

G. Ward Price, à prominent London 
journalist and an amateur boxer, has 
given us a pen picture of this poet 
who doubles up Ills flats:

"Some philosopher» who sit in high 
places would have been mightily as
tonished had they seen what J saw as 
I looked over my guard. A strongly 
built man in a sweater and knicker
bockers, well-filled brown stockings, 
some two inches under six feet in 
height. Full face, flushed, healthy red

color, heavy clear blue eyes, with a 
wimsloal look in them. Here was 
Maurice Maeterlinck, philosopher, and 
for three miutes I was free to drub 
him to the best of my ability under 
the rules of the game.

"But to land on Maeterlinck even one 
biow toward the drubbing needed all 
the speed I could attain after four 
years away from the gloves. In and 
out he darted on those sturdy legs, 
springing back to avoid a lead, block
ing, countering and side-stepping in 
a flash, and on two occasions,. at 
least, stepping in to send a right to 
my head, and away again before one 
çculd reply.

"I had twenty-four years advantage 
In age, and I would not have surren
dered a single one of them to him. 
His defense Is very good indeed, and 
he is lighter on his feet than many 
men half his age. By the time our 
rourid. was finished I had a hearing 
chest and a throbbing heart, but Mae
terlinck was ready for another 
round."
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maDays of grief and apprehensive 

waiting are not novel experiences for 
the men of the British race. The hist
ory of the Empire has not borne rose
ate tidings on every page. Defeat has 
come, but victory has always resulted 
in the end and so it will be in the 

During the South

uses
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WHY ROAST MACAULAY BROS. & CO., Bpresent conflict.
African campaign there were hours 
and days freighted with anxiety. Brit
ish soldiers fought, sometimes ag -ins: 
great odds, in the face of great ob
stacles, now retreating, now advanc-
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THE PASSING DAY.
ing, but in the end ever victorious. 
So it is today ; the Germans appear to 
have driven the allied forces back in 
some of the engagements contributing 
to the general operation, but the Kais
er's men are not yet far in France and 
the allies have merely fallen upon 
supporting positions. It is all part of 
the war game. Losses today, gains to
morrow. but victory in the cn l, tnd 
few there are who from the meagre 
accounts of Sunday's fighting will 
venture the prediction- that history 
will not repeat itself.

And in a conflict so vast, as that in

INDEPENDENCE DAY IN BELGIUM
This is Independence day in Bel

gium. the small but brave and proud 
little nation which was the scene of 
the battle of Waterloo, and which has 
again become a theatre of war. A cen- 
tiirv ago the congress of the powers 
at Vienna made Belgium a part of the 
United Kingdom of Netherlands, under 
the house of Orange, but this unnatur
al alliance of warring peoples, differing 
in languages, religion and material in
terests. could not long continue. On 
Alignst 25, 1830, the revolution against 
Holland was commenced in Belgium, 
and was carried to a successful issue, 
with the result that Belgium became 
a separate and independent nation 
with Leopold, Prince of Sax e-Coburg, 
as king. Ever since then the twenty- 
fifth of August has been celebrated as 
Independence day in Belgium.

The Belgian population, the densest 
in Europe, is composed of two distinct 
races—the Walloons, of French extrac
tion, and the Flemish, of German des
cent. Despite this difference in ances
try, the Belgians have been a unit in 
rallying to the defense of their nation
ality and Independence.

The revolution against the Dutch in 
1830 had many causes, chief of which 
was the attempt of the Dutch 
ment to suppress the French language 
in courts and schools, and to make 
Dutch the universal tongue. The elec
toral system, which gave the prepon
derance to the northern or Dutch pro
vinces, though the latter were inferior 
in population, was another source of 
dissatisfaction. The interests of the 
provinces were diametrically opposed. 
Belgium being an agricultural and 
manufacturing country, while Holland 
was commercial, 
tax imports and exports, the other pro
perty and industries. In the parliament 
three languages were spoken. French, 
Dutch and German, and the members 
could not understand each other. The 
revolution was the inevitable result of 
these differences.

Following the uprising of the peo
ple of Brussels on August 25, 1830. 
the Dutch troops were at first 
cessful. but the revolution soon be
came general and the Dutchmen were 
driven out of the country.

Liege, which recently felt the first 
shock of the German advance, and the 
surrounding country, constitutes the 
ancient territory of the Belgae, and 
during the revolution the volunteers 
from Liege. Mons and Tournay were 
saluted by the Flemings as Belgians. 
The name of Belgium, which properly 
distinguished only a section of the 
southern provinces, became henceforth 
recognized as the patriotic designation 
of the whole new nation.

The war between the Dutch and Bel
gians was stopped by a convention of 
the powers in Londdn. which drew up 
a treaty to regulate the separation of 
the provinces. In the meantime the 
national congress of Belgium offered 
the crown to the Duke of Nemours, 
second son of Louis Philippe, who had 
but recently ascehded the throne of 
France. He declined the crown, and it 
was then conferred, at the request of 
England, upon the German prince, who 
became Leopold I. Leopold II. suc
ceeded his father in 1865, and was in 
turn succeeded, about five years ago, 
by his nephew. King Albert I. During 
its short history Belgium has played 
a great role, for a country of Its size, 
and in the Kongo Free State It posses
ses a vast and important part of Afri
ca, The ancient Belgians 
quered by Julius Caesar In 61, B. C., 
and after the downfall of Rome the 
country, then called Flanders, was suc
cessively ruled by France, Burgunsy, 
Austria and Spain, becoming a part 
Of the empire of Germany in 1718.
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which the opposing armies are now 
locked, it is difficult to tell where re
verses end or successes begin. In 
Victor Hugo’s wonderful story of 
Waterloo, Les Misérables, this phase 
of armed conflict is Ulumlnatingly 
told of. We quote:

"A certain amount of tempest Is al
ways mingled with a battle." . . . . 
Every historian traces to some t xient 
the lineament that pleases him in the 
hurly-burly. Whatever the combina
tion of the generals may be, the col
lision of armed masses has incalcul
able ebbs and flows, in action the two 
plans of the leaders enter Into each 
other and destroy their shape. The 
line of battle floats and winds like a 
thread, the streams of blood flow il- 
logioally, the fronts of armies undu
late. the regiments in advancing or re
tiring form capes or gulfs, and all 
these rocks are continually shifting 
their position; where infantry was. ar
tillery arrives; where artillery was, 
cavalry dash in; the battalions are 
smeke. There was something there, 
but when you look for it it has disap
peared; the gloomy masses advance 
and retreat ; a species of breath from, 
the tomb impels, drives back, swells 
and disperses these tragic multitudes 
W hat is a battle? An oscillation. The 
immobility of a mathematical plan ex
presses^ min-ute and not a day. To 
paint a battle those powerful painters 
who have chaos in their pencils are 
needed. Rembrandt, is worth more 
than Vandermeulin, for VandermeuMn. 
exact at mid-day. is incorrect at three 
©clock. Geometry is deceived and the 
herricane alone is true."

In the present history making strug
gle it is not improbable that of a doz
en reports, from a dozen sources, no 
two would tell the same story. The 
reverses to the British and French 
troops may be but incidents of the 
day’s campaign; doubtless in other 
quarters there are German defeats to 
chronicle. The plan of campaign de
cided upon by the British and French 
will be carried out and the German 
hordes will be held at the border. They 
may make gains today, may pass 
through allied lines for temporary ad
vantage, but incidents such as these 
cannot change the ultimate result. It 
may mean that the allied armies must 
be strengthened, men will be found for 
the duty; it may necesttate expendi
ture of more treasure and the outpour- 
nig of more blood—blood and treasure 
will be forthcoming—.Britain has but 
commenced to fight, and though the 
events recorded yesterday may be re
peated, though some pages of the war 
«tory may make cheerless reading, 
Britons the world over will never lose 
confidence that the final chapter will 
spell .triumph. Our cause is right and 
it must prevail.

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. Stjohn, N.B JUST NOTE T
$1.50 will buy regular $3.00 
$2.50 ones that were régula 
$3.00 only for those at form 

Only those who act qu 
Dresses that are marked les 
cost.

The Gold Dust Twins* I 
Ü, Philosophy <ff I Igovern-

Oonsider

'y^J'HEN young Min Housewife first aspired, to build the home

never toil nor woe nor care. .She hall imagined, in a 
way, that keeping house was only “play.”

The beet queltty et a reasonable 
price MACAULAY I

,, Too Boon the sordid aide of life—the 
Tht Art 11 dust and grime and soot and atrife—each

of Dirt Chasing | “*blemsmrust o"^ A^art of thrift bfc 

1 ' the knack of fighting dirt around you, back;
of keeping constantly at work where dust and germa of illnen lurk.

This housewife had her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing
-o-v a.- i /•—* why. Then, from the sombre

"Swat Hie Dirt." clouds of doubt, two rays of golden
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the

A Vacation 
Tragedy

THE COURTS.The one wished to

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday the 

matter of the estate of Catherine M. 
Fitzgerald, late of West St. John, mil
liner, was taken up. Deceased died in
testate leaving her surviving four 
brothers, namely: James B. of Con
vent Avenue, New York, builder; Wil
liam F„ of the West Side, builder; Pat 
rick of Newark, New Jersey, dry goods 
clerk and John E. Fitzgerald, of St. 
John, plumber, and two sisters, Mar
garet Bradley of Roxbury, Mass., wife 
of John Bradley, and Annie Cronin, of 
Dorchester, Mass., wife of Daniel Cron
in. A petition having been presented 
for the appointment of one of the 
brothers as administrator the name 
of Thomas H. Somerville was suggest
ed In his stead, and all parties con
senting thereto he was appointed such 
administrator. Real estate consists of 
a seventh interest in a freehold pre- 
anises on the West Side which Is in 

worth $1.800. Personalty $257. Rob
ert G. Murray, proctor for one of the 
next of kin. John A. Barry, proctor for 
the others.

Estate of Ernest E. McMtchael, com- 
Last will proved

A St. John 
camping trip, 
she broke her glasses—the 
only pair she owned. Instead 
of two weeks of solid fon she 
stayed for three more wretch
ed days—then had to come 
back to get new lenses.

girl went on a 
The second day

MOUTH TO
If she had bought her glass

es at Sharpe's, we could have 
mailed new ones to her and 
she could have stayed the sec
ond week and enjoyed It

stair. Each mirror soon waa 
shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleaming light, and all around, 
Irom pit to dome, they garnishedThe First Week In 

September
* 1 up that little home.

Ah I Ye'who feel that, once begun, à house
wife's Work is NEVER done, have cheer I 

The Gold Dust Twins make play ot any task that comes their way. 
A mop—a cloth—a busy brush, and honestly it makes us blush, ta 
♦Kink we ever played the drone by working in the house alone. ^

UNEMPLOTED Now she has a reserve pair 
—and is further protected, by 
haring measurements of her 
glasses on file at our store for 
quick action in case of em 
gency.

is the beginning of our tpisy 
It is better not to wait till then. En
ter before the rush begins.

Send for our new catalogue.

7 season.

Montreal, Aug. 24.—Steps were tak
en at the meeting of the city council 
this afternoon to provide for those out 
of employment, or who may otherwise 
need assistance during the coming 
winter. This was done in the form 
of a resolution which 
and sent to the board of control sug
gesting that "practical systematic ac
tion be taken" so that the council 
should not be taken unawares when 
the time came for supplying relief.

The council also passed the following 
resolution :

"That the board of control be re
quested to Issue orders to officials of 
the department of public works to 
give employment only to taxpayers 
of the City of Montreal, to British 
subjects, and to those from the allied 
powers."

We keep such records of all 
glasses we sell or repair. That 
is only one feature among 
many conveniences for you of 
Sharpe’s service.

Jtjt»ÙcrCd

S. Kerr.
Principal

mercial traveller, 
whereby the deceased gives all his 
property to his wife. May McMlchael 
and nominates her as executrix and is 
sworn in as such. No real estate. Per
sonalty $2,000 Including some life in
surance. E. T. C. Knowles, K, C„ proc-

was adopted

L L Sharpe & Son, tor.
In the matter of Helen, William, 

John Henry, Joseph G„ and David Mc
Manus, Infants. The father of the in
fants. John J. McManus died in 1911. 
On the petition of Helen McManus, 
the mother of the infants she is ap
pointed guardian of the estates of the 
infants which consists of a small share 
to which they are entitled consequent 
upon a decree of the supreme court in 
chancery made in a suit for partition 
of the estate of Hannah Harrison, an 
aunt of the said John J. McManus, 
amounting in all to $300. Dr. Richard

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

were con-

Our Motoring FriendsLittle Folks
Keenly enjoy the 
sweet, nutlike tasteStrayed from Home.

The timely appearance of Police Ser
geant Baxter on the end of the South 
Market wharf yesterday morning pre
vented the drowning of the two-year- 
oLd daughter of Thomas Bird of Som
erset street The little tot was found 
sitting on the cap of the wharf with 
its feet dangling over the side. It was 
taken by the officer to the centraf po
lice station where it was kept in safety 
until two o'clock in the afternoon 
when it was called for by its mother. 
The parent said that she had allowed 
the tot to play at the door of their 
home which Is back of Fort HoWe and 
that when she went to look for It 
shortly after, It was gone. To have 
walked from Somerset street and wan
der to the end of the South Wharf 
was quite a long distance for the lit
tle child to stray from home.

Arc hereby invited to 
come to 54-58 Canter
bury Street and take 
plentifully of the free air 
via our new compressor 

just installed. j

DUNLOP TIRE * RUBBER 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED 

6W» CANTERBURY STREET 
ST. JOHN, NX.

of

VHF. HUMAN •PROCESSION BUTTERNUTMAETERLINCK, 50 TODAY.
In the course of recent human events 

the Belgians have demonstrated that 
they are fighters of no small worth. 
Maurice Maeterlinck, greatest of all 
Belgians from the literary viewpoint, 
did not wait for war to test his capac
ities as a fighting man, but for several 
years he ha« been a devotee of the 
manly art of boxing. .Philosopher, 
psychologist, playwright, poet and 
pugilist, M. Maeterlinck is a genius at 
all of them, and professional knights 
of the padded mitts have testified that 
he Is far from being a mean antagon
ist In the

Maurice

BREAD
the soldes loaf that 
makes for health. 
Grocers Sail ft. fo- The freckling, discoloring or roughening

Vaeon, may readily be gotten rid of. Mer- 
oollzed wax, spread lightly over the face 
before retiring and removed In the morn
ing with soap and water, completely peels 
off the disfigured skin. Qet an ounce of 
the wax at any druggist’s. There’s no mûre 
effective way of banishing tan, freckles or 
other cutaneous defects. Little skin par
ticles come off each day. so the process 
Itself doesn't even temporarily mar the 
complexion, and one soon acquires a brand 
new, spotless, girlishly beautiful face. 

Wrinkles caused by weather, worry 
are best treated by a simple so 

f powdered saxolite, 1 os., dissolved 
pint witch hazel. Bathing the face 
i produces a truly marvelous trans
it on.

OUR PLAIN DUTY.

Never in the history of Canada have 
the words Empire Citizenship held a 
deeper meaning than they do today. 
The even ta of the pest two days in the 
European war zone have shown that 
the struggle upon wjtich the Empire 
has engaged is likely to be of longer 
duration than had been expected. The

EXHIBITION PRINTING
CIRCULARS. riLDCm, BOOKLET». BLOTTERS, 

and other Advorttalns M otter 
Enarrevtn«e Mode of Any Subloct"Kaeteritack Is of an age 

far beyond that at which a man may 
hope to achieve a championship in the

C. H. HLCWWELLING Engrevint and Printing
OS 1-3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

lu-sr»\

■ mm
' àtS■

SUCCESS
ROOFING

Two ply Roof
ing, Smooth 
Surface, Made 
of Aaphalt and 
Pure Wool Felt

Oriy $2.40 RgII

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CUTI
ERIN STREET

i

3
GREAT 

Money Savers
ADDED TO OUR BARGAINS

Men's $3.00 
Boot

Dull Calf Laced 
................. $2.50

Men’é $4.60 Box Calf, Leather 
Lined Laced Boots with Rubber 
Heels, all sizes,

Men’s $7.00 Dark Tan, Rubber 
Bottom Laced Boots, all 
sizes,

Many special bargains in every 
department and ten per cent, cash 
discount on regular lines not mark
ed down.

all sizes,sf

$3.75

$5.50

You cannot afford to miss this 
sale of new, reliable shoes.

Open all day Saturdays.

Have your mail orders sent par
cel post

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Discolored or Spotty 
Skin Easily Peeled Off

» '

w»♦«J\é«



This is the feather-weight 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course yoy use ftYt USB. 
k'*,n,!SSSK'Ct^i

ffi

eFvue
X7X JG>t Steadied

SmeAiï$mà
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CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats
All kinds of Mill

Feeds
At lowest possible prices

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

STEAM
BOILERS
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: — 
One “Inclined” Type 
One Return Tubular Type GO H. P.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P.
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

60 H. P.

20 H. P.

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

7

SOFT COAL
We consider there is no 

Soft Coal as good as 
Broad Cove for general 
household use. An ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open fires in 
the early Fall, 
mined coal, well screened 
ready' for immediate de-

Fresh

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670

STANDARD. AUGUST 25. 1914

r
This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

Cut this out and the next lime 
you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial

cleaned.
teeth made or mended, 

call and see us, as you 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St.—246 Union St. 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Main 683.

, ;
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MUSICAL REVUE RAISE FIS 
AGAIN PLEASED FDR FAMILIES 
LARGE OF SOLDIERS

M OPPORTUNITE Fll 
OH MANUFACTURERSPICTURE MEN 

STILL HE
er Chime Clocks. Waterbury & Rising Ltd.» tel el these choice «look» I» Chest» de-

" w etches, and Watch Bracelets. The lav 
11 the time by them In the DARK as easily

-a

THREE STORES
or ter Norm.
Witchw, U totdlne lauo

KINOtT. UNION MT. main or.
Conadiens should exploit 
their own markets and 
secure more business.

The “Bell” Shoe 
For Women

FERGUSON & PAGE
4# KINS STREET

The Board of Trade has received a 
circular letter from Montreal urging 
Canadian manufacturers to take advan
tage of the shuting out of German 
goods to exploit their own market 
more profitably. Canada's Imports from 
Germany In 1913 were valued at $15,- 
381,207, a great proportion of which 
represented manufactured goods that 
competed directly with Canadian 
chandise. This Is the big opportunity 
for “Made in Canada” goods and It 
will never come again. The Ameri
cans are preparing to jump in and take 
advantage of the trade opportunity- 
why should Canadian business men sit 
tight because of a crazy notion that 
people won't buy during war times? 

The circular goes on to say :
"We have a letter from the general 

manager of one of Canada's largest 
banks. In which he stated that ‘Cana- 

Çre the police author!- dian business men should strive to In- 
tles, and then taken down to the eus- crease, not curtail, their legitimate 
toms house to appear before Major business, and avail themselves of this

opportunity to take and hold some of 
the trade formerly going to other coun
tries.’

“The government arrangement re
garding bank notes will work well and 
will provide currency for the country 
and enable banks to look after the re
quirements of their customers as usu-

Attend Opera House this 
afternoon and assist those 
left behind by Volun
teers.

Patriotic spirit shown by 
andience-Snn Dance par
ticularly high class.

Films still held in custody 
but release of camera 
likely— Educational pic
tures.

Needs no Introduction to the 
Women of St John. We have 
been handling “Bell” Shoes for 
over thirty years and at all 
times have found them the 
most reliable goods made. 
This season they have improv
ed their goods véry much so 
that for style and smart ap
pearance they are second to 
none. The strongest feature 
of a “Bell” Shoe is that they 
are made to wear. A consid
eration that is by no means to 
be lost sight of. The heavy 
fall lines known as Doctors 
“Special” are admittedly the 
best and most economical 
made.

fLERY
The patriotic spirit that as abroad in 

St. John, was again manifest last even
ing when at the Opera House, during 
the course of the programme of Mack’s 
Musical Revue, ''Canadians All,” a 
toast and a march was sung with ap
propriate stage setting. The audience, 
that filled the theatre, rose at the end 
of the first stanza and joined In the 
chorus with a fervor that showed the 
true spirit of the people of the city of 
the Loyalists. The auditorium rang 
with the cnorus and at the dose there 
vas prolonged applause. The differ
ent emblems, such as the maple leaf 
aud the beaver, were displayed and at 
the hack of the stage was a* set piece 
with one of the young ladles of the 
company as Britannia. The words of 
the song were by David H. Waterbury 
and the music by D. Arnold Fox and 
R. A. March of St. John.

Mack’s Musical Revue scored an
other success on Its own merits and 
the crowd that completely filed the 
auditorium was well pleased with ev
ery selection on the programme. Many
of the numbers were encored and at J .. __
several stages there had to be sev- Wood, Mrs. Frink and
eral returns on the part of the per- otb®r Pr®J“*ne^t ladles of the corn- 
formers. mittee will act as a reception com-

The Dance of the Sun Goddess was “H*® Th®.doora w111 be °Pen at 
perhaps the hit of the evening and J-®®» th® Performance commences at 
everyone In the house felt that this 2,®° promptly and the price of ad- 
particular part of the procedings was ™l88l°n be 2oc. to all parts of the 
especially high class. The dance was theatre.
skillfully staged and the singers and A special feature of the afternoon 
dancers were artistically robed for tho programme will be the rendition of 
piece. the new patriotic toast and march

Nat Farnum allao “Mister O'Brien.'' !5,n5’J‘‘?TanS?IYn8 A11" wr1tten b? Mr. 
was & source of great amusement for Waterbury and set to mu-
the crowd. He had a lot of new stuff b£ Mr. D. Arnold Fox and R. A. 
connected with his recent trip to Sub- Marcb- 
sex and Amherst and he brought 
home* in a forceful manner many 
facta. He was given a gene. ous hand 
before he had gotten fairly on the 
stage and the applause was continued 
at the proper Intervals until he disap
peared in the wings and even then the 
audience did not seem satisfied. “Mr.
O’Brien" was assisted by Mis® Wil
liams and other ladles requisitioned 
from the audience.

The Blackmailer" formed a fine 
vehicle for presenting the talents of 
different members of the company.
The piece was from the pen of Mis®
Akerstrom and proved pleasing to all.
Miss Akers trom took the part of Red 
Wing an Indan woman. She was 
dressed in full Indian costume and 
played her part with a finish that was 
quite appreciated. The other mem
bers of the cast gave excellent sup
port.

Ralph Austin. Miss Wallace and 
chorus appeared in "The Wedding 
Glide,” and gave a finished exhibition 
of singing and gliding, 
was dainty and deserving of the ap
plause given It.

Miss Tiny Williams sang “Honey 
Honey” and caught a large share of 
applause. The whole programme was 
up to the minute In every detail and 
showed that the management had ta*- 
en particular care to produce an en
tertainment In every way pleasing and 
last night's result was a huge success.

During the evening Miss Akerstrom 
announced that this (Tuesday) after
noon the proceeds of the matines 
would be devoted to the fund for aid 
to the volunteers for overseas duty and 
that all citizens should attend. The 
members of the company as weJl as 
the house staff were giving their ser- 
vires free and the ladies of the city 
would be pres Ait and sell flowers.
The programme as given last evening 
will be reproduced afternoon and 
evening for the rest of the week.

From all indications the Opera 
House will be packed to the doors this 
afternoon, when the benefit for the 
Soldiers' Fund takes place. Every
body should help a worthy cause, and 
at the same time see a good enter
tainment. Miss Akerstrom, of Marks 
Musical Revue, has been working en
ergetically during the past week on 
some good features for the program
me, and the members of the company 
have taken just as much interest in 
the affair as though they were all 
Canadians. The spirit shown by the 
Thompson-Woods Company manage
ment In offering the house and enter
tainment has been 
much favorable 
ley, the printer, has donated a suit
able souvenir programme for the oc-

The members of Morton L. Harri
son’s orchestra have volunteered their 
services for the afternoon.

The adventure of R. H. Darrah and 
Frank Waid, who were sent here by 
the Eastern Stearjship Company, 
were continued yesterday, but Mr. 
Darrah said the story would be con
cluded today if he was allowed to de
part, leaving the film of the pictures 
he has taken in the hands of the mili
tia authorities. Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Darrah and his assistant were 
summoned bef

‘ ENGLISH MAKES-

ss, Pocket Knives, Scissors, 
Razors.

or Table, Pocket and Toilet

Hamilton Grey, of the Intelligence 
service.

Here Mr. Darrah was called upon to 
answer a series of questio 
he was bom on the St. 
but was now an American subject. 
He was told Americans were good 
friends of the British, and that the 
matter of the release of t.he films 
would be considered by the proper 
authorities.

Mr. Darrah thinks It strange that 
the militia authorities should allow his 
machine to be taken out of custody 
to take pictures of the departure of 
the 62nd contingent, and then seized 
again. Besides he did not see what 
strategic value a picture of the Rever
sing Falls, and the Eastern Steamship 
Company’s wharf could be to a pos
sible enemy.

Speaking to a reporter Mr. Darrah 
made the following statement last 
evening:

"In order that the citizens of St. 
John, and the public generally, may 
not be misled or obtain a wrong Im
pression In regard to the taking of 
points of interest around the city in 
motion picture form, concerning which 
much publicity has been given through 
the press, I consider it only fair that I 
have an opportunity to explain my 
reason for coming to the city 
Mr. Wald, a motion .picture expert, to 
take these pictures, and believe that 
every reader will then appreciate that 
were we able to accomplish our mis
sion. St. John and New Brunswick 
generally would derive more advertis
ing, from a tourist's standpoint than 
has ever been accomplished before.

These pictures were to be used in 
connection with a motion picture story 
entitled "Boston Harbor and its Tour
ist Transportation to the Great Sum
mer Resorts of the East,” 
eludes no less than twelve steamship 
lines. They show a steamer of each 
line leaving Boston harbor with its 
load of happy summer excursionists, 
and bits of picturesque scenery at its 
terminus. I wanted a general view of 
St. John -harbor—three of the Revers- 
ibye Falls, showing the tide coming 
in. then at flood tide and when it re
turns. It is safe to say that not five 
per cent, of the tourists to your city 
appreciate what a wonderful thing 
this is. and as a matter of fact motion 
pictures are the only method to ex
plain them in an intelligent, manner. 
In addition to these we were going to 
show King street and King square.

The pictures we have already made 
for the story -have been appro 
the officials of the various steamship 
companies who consider them the best 
form of advertising for the summer 
resorts.

“Had I for a moment anticipated any 
trouble in obtaining the pictures I 
would have deferred the trip to a lat
er day. It does seem a pity that your 
city and section are to be deprived 
of bringing to the attention of mil
lions of people the advantages it offers 
the tourist. It is certainly a greater 
loss to your city than to the company 
I represent.

"I was deeply interested in these 
pictures from the fact that 1 was orig
inally a St. John boy. and it would 
have been a pleasure to show the ad
vantages your section offers for sum- 

excursionists. Since going to 
Boston some twenty-six years ago I 
have spent the greater part of the 
time studying the summer resorts, 
historic places and picturesque scen
ery of New England, which has accom
plished much In the development of 
pleasure travel.

"The New Enyland Educational Film 
Company, with whom I am connected, 
are making a series of motion pictures 
showing the noted Berkshire Hills, 
the Connecticut Valley, the New Eng
land coast, the White Mountains and 
the fishing aud hunting sections of 
Maine, simply from an educational 
standpoint, and have every reason to 
believe that after they are exhibited 
in the Eastern, Central 
S-tates the various schools will ex
hibit them.

trip here was for no other pur 
pose than to give you the publicity 
which you could not obtain through 
any other channel. The pictures, if 
developed and exhibited will prove 
this.

ns, and said 
John river,the subject of 

comment. C. M. Ling-
/uses

See them before buying your 
fall Boots. El."0NS.LTD.. 13 KING Sf. I BULLET HITS 

SIR WILFRED’SROAST MACAULAY BROS. & CO., KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oar Stem Open 8 a.m. Close 6 p m. Friday's II p.m. Saturdays 1 e.e.

d? It is hard to regulate the heat of 
: the home ,can be kept at even summer 
roperly installed BEACON HOT AIR OR

ir furnace put in order by competent
This Wifi Be Found the Greatest 

Bargain Ever Offered By Us In 
WHITE WASH DRESSESin - 568 Main St. Ottawa, Aug. 24—What is thought 

to have been a bullet from a revolver 
or rifle pierced the glass windshield 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s limousine on 
O'Connor street on Sunday afternoon 
at five o’clock. No d* was in the 
car at the time, burWS chauffeur, 
Aldege Giroux, who was on his way 
for Lady Laurier who had been mak
ing a call. Giroux says he heard a 
whizzing sound close to his head and 
then a click as the shield was pierced.

He stopped the car but could see 
no one. The hole in the glass shield 
is cut clean as if done by a bullet.

SHE OF Flier WORK 
FOR KIIDERCIOTFIWith Handsomf Combination Trim

mings and Buttons.
All are just adapted for House Wear, being many 

of our best Summer Models,
We wish to clear the lot so put prices down to such 

a low point that many will take this opportunity to se
cure. A House or Street Wash Dress of White Ratine 
Pique, Indian Head, Crape or Linen,

JUST NOTE THESE PRICES
$1.50 will buy regular $3,00, $3,75, $4 and-$4,50 dress, 
$2.50 ones that w-ere regular stock at $5,00 and $5,50, 
$3.00 only for those at former prices $6,00 and $7,00, 

Only those who act quickly can hope to secure 
Dresses that are marked less than the material in their 
cost,

VREIN, LIMITED
VTA BELTING
THE MARKET

o ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Woo* of All 8/zee

with

4tenforth scene of benfit 
for youngsters — Those 
who assisted in the work.

10 MOKFf ORDERS 
TO SOEIT BRITAIN 

FOR SOME TIME ÏET

A sale of fancy work, ice cream and 
candy was held on the lawn of C'har- 

( owan’e residence at Renforth on 
Saturday - afternoon. The grounds 
were prettily decorated with flags, 
bunting and wild flowers. The pro
ceeds of the sale amounted to the 
good sum of $52. This amount will 
be devoted towards furnishing Miss 
Morton's free kindergarten in the 
south end of the city.

W. G. Estabrooks sent fruit, which 
was much appreciated.

The children deserve great credit 
for their work at Renforth. All took 
an interest in the delightful proceed
ings. The following children were 
amongst those who assisted :

Glady.- Price, Daphne Patterson, 
Mildred Wet more, Constance Cowan. 
Muriel Tapley. Helen McCready, Mar
jorie Northrop and Muriel Ixvrdly.

’hone Main 1121. Stjohn, N.B

Dust Twins9 
losophy iSd The number

Ottawa. Aug. 24.—“Not until rates 
of exchange are on a more permanent 
basis will the money order traffic be
tween Canada and Britain be resumed 
by the post office department,” said 
Dr. Hole, deputy postmaster general.

I

sewite first aspired, to build the home 
e dreamed of caetles in the air, with 
nor care. She halt imagined, in a 
only “play.” MACAULAY BROS. & CO. I cannot name a date for the re

sumption of the service,” he said 
can only say that with the present 
rates of exchange we should lose 
money if we started the money order 
business at this time.

“I cannot even tell you if it will be 
re-opened before the close of the war.”

Just as Britain was the last Euro
pean country to cut herself off from 
the Canadian money order service, it 
is almost certain that she will be the 
first to resume it.

1

too soon the sordid aide of life—the 
it and grime and soot and atrife—each 
), in turn, reminded her, that little 
ihlems must occur. A part of thrift ia in 
i knack o{ fighting dirt around you, back; 
t where dust and germa of illness lurk.

THE COURTS. P. Quigley. K. C„ proctor.
In the matter of Caroline Agnes, 

Alice Margaret, James MFSTEOF PICTURE 
IT THE OHIOUEiOW

. --------Doris
Cliesley Holly, infant children of Mur
ray McL. Holly and Mary Maud Holly 
his wife, and Louise M. Holly, infant 
daughter of Alexander B. Holly and 
Alice E. Holly, his wife. On the peti
tion of these children and their par
ents Murray McL. Holly is appointed 
guardian of their estates. The estates 
consist of small legacies left to the 
infants by Aramantha A. Holly, widow 
of the late James Holly. Barnhill. Ew- 
ing and Sanford are proctors.

Probate Court.
In the probate court yesterday the 

matter of the estate of Catherine M. 
Fitzgerald, late of West St. John, mil
liner, was taken up. Deceased died In
testate leaving her surviving four 
brothers, namely: James B. of Con
vent Avenue, New York, builder; Wil
liam F„ of the West Side, builder; Pat 
rick of Newark. New Jersey, dry goods 
clerk and John E. Fitzgerald, of St. 
John, plumber, and two sisters, Mar
garet Bradley of Roxbury, Mass., wife 
of John Bradley, and Annie Cronin, of 
Dorchester, Mass., wife of Daniel Cron
in. A petition having been presented 
for the appointment of one of the 
brothers as administrator the name 
of Thomas H. Somerville was suggest
ed In his stead, and all parties con
senting thereto he was appointed such 
administrator. Real estate consists of 
A seventh interest in a freehold pre
mises on the West Side which is in 

worth $1.800. Personalty $257. Rob
ert G. Murray, proctor for one of the 
next of kin. John A. Barry, proctor for 
the others.

Estate of Ernest E. McMichael, com
mercial traveller, 
whereby the deceased gives all his 
property to his wife, May McMichael 
and nominates her as executrix and is 
sworn in as such. No real estate. Per
sonalty $2,000 Including some life in
surance. E. T. C. Knowles, K, C., proc-

lie cry. gave up—and scarcely knowing 
“ why. Then, from the sombre 

clouds of doubt, two rays of golden 
hope crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 

SB shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleaming light, and all around, 

74kvfrom pit to dome, they garnished 
^up that little home.

Ife who feel that, once begun, à house
work ia NEVER done, have cheer I 
play of any task that cornea their way. 
ah, and honestly it makes us blush, ta 
me by working in the house alone. |

Fine set of pictures in fifth 
part of serial — who will 
win the money.

LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Ard stmrs Gram
pian, Glasgow ; Athenta, Glasgow ; For- 
nebo, Sydney; Blackheath, Sydney ; 
Competitor, Pictou, N. S.

New York, Aug. 24 —Ard stmrs Min- 
newaska London; Noordam, Rotter
dam; Kristlaniafjord, Christiania.

Philadelphia, Aug. 24 —Ard stmr 
Mongolian, Glasgow.

Liverpool, Aug. 24.—Ard etr Kroon- 
land. New York.

Havre. Aug. 24.—Ard stmr Rocham- 
beau. New York.

m
$

WEDDINGS.
There is no abatement in the inter

est that the story of The Million Dol
lar Mystery, as presented at the 
Unique, has created since it was first 
shown in the popular Charlotte street 
house. There was a curious and ap
preciative crowd last night to witness 
the fifth episode of the Thanhouser 
serial which has created so much gen
uine interest. Those who have been 
following the story, some one of whom 
may win the respectable sum of $10,- 
000 offered by the producers for the 
best solution of the mystery, were, 
last evening, more interested than 
ever in the developments of the story 
wherein strange happenings occur at 
unexpected moments.

A motor boat in flames, in mid ocean 
is a picture abounding in thrills. The 
picture shows a fast motor boat race 
and tiie actual destruction of the 
speeder. In mid-ocean, by fire. A swim 
for life lent additional interest to a 
narrative that had already caught the 
attention, not only of the curious, but 
of the everyday lover of motion pic-

The Million Dollar Mystery Is a play 
that is entitled to all the good words 
that have been said for it. As pre 
sented at the Unique most people 
agree that it is a masterpiece in the 
art of photo-playing.

A Keystone comedy entitled Caught 
at the Cabaret, and a beauty film fan
tasy, with' scenery that is at once na 
tural and delightful, was presented 
as well as the principal feature. The 
management of the Unique are to be 
congratulated, too, in showing The 
Dream Ship. The latter was voted by 
a large audience to be a real treat. It 
Is a beautiful and artistic production, 
and worthily held its place in a good 
programme of entertainment.

Herrett-Thorne.
mHavelock. N. B„ Aug. 20.-A wed

ding in which friends In all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces will -be in
terested. Look place last evening In 
the Havelock Baptist church, at 
eight o'clock, when Gertrude Estilla 
Thorn, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Thorne,

ly
m

23 THET^was united In mar
riage to Mr. Frank B. Herrett of the 
firm of The J. B. Moore Furniture Co., 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, by Rev. W. 
H. Jenkins.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her father, and looked charm
ing in her costume of white duchess 
satin with pearl and shadow lace trim
mings, and wore a bridal veil caught 
up with orange blossoms. She car
ried a shower bouquet of bride’s roses 
and sw-alnsonia.

The bride was attended by her 
cousin Miss Lila White, of Amherst, 
who was attired in yellow satin with 

lace trimming and hat to cor
respond, and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses.

Little Miss Daisy Thorne, sister of 
the bride, acted as flower girl, and 
looked charming in a gown of white 
silk. T. Walter Thorne, of Sussex, 
acted as groomsman.

The wedding marches were beauti
fully rendered by Miss Nina Jenkins. 
The ushers were four young lady 
friends of the bride.

The church was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a piano and a 
gold pendent with amethyst settings. 
Th gift to the bridesmaid was a neck
lace of pearls. To the flower girl a 
ring, to the best man a pair of gold 
cuff links, also to the organist a neck- 

t The freckling, discoloring or roughening lace of pearls, and the ushers gold Ito which meet skins are subject at this hflr n«ns
'season, may readily be gotten rid of. Mer- DaL.p .. . . ,oolised wax, spread lightly over the face The mother of the bride was becom- 
before retiring and removed In the mom- ingly gowned In blue satin. After the 
Sf ^„"r-^,n’£r;l1yn=(7'o? ceremony the t/ld‘1 party accomp.n-
the wax at any druggist's. There's no more led by one hundred invited guests re- 
effective way of banishing tan freckles or paired to the home of the bride where 
ttrt. a dainty lunch»» wan aervèd. Th.
Itself doesn't even temporarily mar the drawing room was decorated with

STrtT M %?*£££
. are best treated by a simple eolu- gifts Included cut glass, silver and a 
Li^wJîtrhd h^lltehnfhinV number of substantial checks, which
l ïSxiïcâ ÜYrniy mlSïl5uîtra55! showed the high esteem in which the 

bride was held. Mr. and Mrs. Herrett

left on a motor trip through Nova 
Scotia after which they will leave for 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, where they 
will make their home.

The bride's travelling suit was toque 
ge picture hat and plumes, 
the out-of-town guests were:

Last will proved Heavy 
Machine 
Repairs

with lar 
Some of
Mr. and Mrs. Elias White, Amherst, 
N. S.; Dr. J. Hetherington, Mr. George 
Thorne. Mr. Fred Perry, Cody’s, Miss 
C. Barnes, St. John : Miss M. Wal
lace, Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Thorne, Sussex. Mrs. Fred Davidson 
and daughter Gussie, of Sussex.

and Southern

Out;

tor.
In the matter of Helen, William, 

John Henry, Joseph G„ and David Me- 
Manus, infants. The father of the in
fants. John J. McManus died In 1911. 
On the petition of Helen McManus, 
the mother of the Infants she is ap
pointed guardian of the estates of the 
infants which consists of a small share 
to which they are entitled consequent 
upon a decree of the supreme court in 
chancery made in a suit for partition 
of the estate of Hannah Harrison, an 
aunt of the said John J. McManus, 
amounting In all to $300. Dr. Richard

Irvine Sobey.
Newcastle, Aug. 24.—Irvineshadow

of Protectionvllle, who was struck on 
the bead by a falling tree while he 
was cutting pulpwood July 7th, was 

in Montreal on Saturday, OFFICES IN I0STRII 
NOT STRONG ON THE 

EEBOfllPflT IF EMM

ioring Friend» operated on 
and- died today. To this branch of our bus

iness we devote excep
tional attention, all Heavy 
Repairs to mill, marine 
and to all other machin
ery being entrusted only 
to specially trained men. 
and carried out under rig
id Inspection.

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTcby invited to 

54-58 Canter- 
reet and take 
r of the free air 
lew compressor 
t installed. «e

London, Aug. 24—That the geogra
phy of Canada is not a strong point 
with Austrian officials Is shown by a 
comical story which the Hon. G. H. 
Perley told to the Montreal Gazette 
correspondent today. A Hungarian 
named Zllcovich, who was naturalized 
in Canada, and had been a resident 
for some years of Montreal, but who 
was visiting Carlsbad when wah was 
'declared, succeeded In travelling 
through Austria and crossing the bor
der with passports issued by the Au
strian consulate at Montreal. Zllco
vich Informed the official when show
ing the passports that he was a na
tive of Montreal, North America, and 
they thinking him a United States 
citizen of Hungarian descent allowed 
him to pass.

Discolored or Spotty 
Skin Easily Peeled Off

JAMES FLEMING
Phoenix foundry

Red CroM Society 
The members of the Red Cross So

ciety met yesterday afternoon and fur
thered arrangements for the comple
tion of Its work in connection with 
gifts for the soldiers, who will repre
sent St. John in the European strug> 
gle. Details of the work were gone 
into and It would appear that the ob
jects of the society would be success
fully accomplished.

Farm SuppliesTIRE * RUBBER 
IMPANY, LIMITED 
ÏHRBURY STREET 
. JOHN, NA

Field Tile. Portland Cement, Rock 
Salt for cattle.

GANDY & ALLISON,
« AND 4 NORTH WHARFtlon.
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STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.THE FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL WORLD I

SUMMER TRIPS 
On the Salt Water

■A^ jrin ^ ArrangementsV
for Fair 

well underway —Entries 
still come in.
There Is much doing nowadays In 

the agricultural department of the St. 
. John Exhibition. The management 
states that during the last few days 
many important entries have been re
ceived. and that in most cases these 
have been accepted. Only a few days 
now remain before the opening of tlie 
big show, but it is the opinion of the 
management that the agricultural sec
tion will be one of the most success
ful In recent years.

The erection of the different booths. 
• which has been proceeding briskly of 
late, has now nearly reached comple
tion, and this feature of the exhibi
tion will compare favorably with past 
activities in this respect.

The dog show, a department which 
has always found favor with the pub
lic, will be, It Is anticipated, particu
larly Interesting. Entries of dogs are 
still being received, and by the time 
the public are admitted to the grounds 
on September 7 a fine exhibit of the 
friend of man will be in evidence.

WHEAT CROP Of COTTON MEN LOOK GOV’T OWN» FEW 
STATES IS NEARLY FOR A CROP SECOND Of MERCHANT SHIPS 

BILLION BUSHELS 0NIYT0THAT0E1913

SHOULD REDEEM 
HER OBLIGATIONS 
TO GREAT BRITAIN Bill to Incorporate '110,- 

000,000 Company intro-- 
duced in U. S. Congress— 

"Gov't to subscribe at least 
51 per cent of capital 
stock.

Splendy Steamships and 
First-Class Service"Sn improvement evidenc

ed during past few days-- 
Resumption of Overseas 
commerce has allayed 
fears of extraordinarily 
low prices.

Of this immenso amount 
about Six Hundred Thous
and Bushels will be need
ed for domestic trade.

Boston Brokers point out 
that Motherland loaned 
States 100 Millions in 
Gold in 1007. Why Not Make Your Summer Travel 

a part of Your Vacation Outing?
The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces,

Washington, Aug. 24—Plane for 
|mildtng up a permanent American 
merchant marine by the purchase of 
foreign ships t<> be operated by the 
government went forward today in 
congress and at the White House.

In the house, Representative Alex
ander Introduced the administration 
bill for the incorporation of a $10,000,- 
000 company to own and operate 
ocean steamers under supervision of 
shipping board composed of the presi
dent, the secretary’ of the treasury, 
the postmaster-general and the sec
retary of commerce. The government 
would subscribe for not less than flf- 
ty-one per cent, of the special stock 
by an appropriation. Ships would be 
bought by the sale of $30,000,000 Pan
ama Canal bonds. The president be
lieves the government will be able to 
develop new trade routes and make 
the project desirable to private capi
tal and to meet that possibility the 
bill would provide for sale of the gov
ernment's stock in the company at 
any time the shipping board deemed 
that advisable.

: pËspspr
! ligations to England and settle them shippers depending on British ear 
1 at once In gold. It is not a ease of ships to protect Britt,!. steamers.
! loaning to England, hut of owing, for Grain men do not look for much 
I mercantile credits represent the bal- change in wheat and flour prices. The 

ance against the United States. wheat crop In this country this year
-At the height of the 1907 crisis is about 950,000,000 bushels, of which 

1 England lent this country $100,000.- about 600,000,000 goes to the domestic 
000 in gold and not once were the trade, leaving 350,000,000 to be market- 
bars raised against tills nation. How ed in foreign countries, if transporta- 
can New York ever aspire to the po- tion can be provided for this immense 
sition of clearing house center of the amount. Under the circumstances a 
world if at the first signs of disturb- weakening in prices would not be sur- 
ance she lies down' on her just ob- prising.
ligations. Among concerns which have curtail-

•The natural solution of the prob- ed the output this week are: Harvard 
lem has already been suggested by Knitting Mills, NX akefleld, 500 hands, 
England itself "through the proposal one month's shut down; Jenckas Knit- 
to establish a credit balance at the ting Machine Co., Pantucket, 100 
Bank of Ottawa to which gold might hands, indefinite shut down; Boston 
be shipped. This would entirely ob- Woven Hose Co.. 500 hands, 2 weeks' 
viate the heavy expense and danger shut down; Fore River Shipbuilding 
incidental to shipping gold abroad. Co., Quincy, 1,000 men discharged ;

"The important fact to be Ijorne in Standard Oil Co.'s refineries, 15,000 
mind is that within six months all men on half time; American Sheet and 
this gold should be back in New York Tin Plate Co.'s 20 mills shut down;

I

I
New York, Aug. 22.—The çotton crop 

Is not only holding its own but in many 
important producing sections has 
shown material Improvement. Drought 
in Texas lies been effectively broken, 
although Oklahoma continues dry. The 
rate at which the plant is coming 
'Along leads many well-informed cot
ton men to predict a record second 
only to the big 1911 year.

Of course the larger yield the great
er the difficulty In finding in these 
times of enforced curtailment, a mar
ket at reasonable prices, 
agencies both governmental and pri
vate, are now at work formulating 
plans by which values will be main
tained.

Resumption of oversea commerce 
has helped more than anything else 
to alleviate fears that cotton will 
slump to ruinously low prices. Eng
land is expected to take her normal 
requirements and Japan is reported to 
be placing orders for about 2,000,000 
bales. Ordinarily her requirements 
total between 400,000 and 500,000 
bales.

The New York Cotton Exchange 
Liquidating Committee is rapidly 
cleaning up all unliquidated deals and 
is now working on a plan to adjust 
trade hedges

Many are of the opinion that the 
exchange will be in e position to open 
soon. An argument advanced for its 
re-openlng is that spinners will not 
purchase cotton until some means are 
provided to enable them to hedge 
against purchases.

The President has signed the Smith- 
Lever Bill which regulates trading in 
cotton futures. The new law becomes 
operative February next at which time 
trading In the old style contract will 
automatically cease. While there are 
wile differences of opinion, the gen
eral idea is that the above legislation 
will prove beneficial In many ways.— 
Journal of Commerce.

W. C. CROSS HOME
FROM EUROPE.

The joy of having successfully evad
ed the distressing scenes caused by 

fthe war in Europe, and of returning to 
his wife and family at home, was 
greatly offaet for Wm. C. Cross, man
ager of Hall & Fairweather. upon 
learning, on his arrival from 

Âfrork, that 
■led during tls absence. He reached 
i“aw York on Saturday in the steerage 
of the steamer Baltic, considering 
"himself fortunate in view of the heavy 
demands for accommodation, to be 
.able to get even a berth in that quart
er of the ship. Up to the time of 
readying New York he had been un
aware of the little one's death, efforts 
to reach him by cable having been 
futile.

Mr. Cross enjoyed the first part of 
his continental trip, on which he rep
resented the Y. M. C. A. at their 
World’s conference, but the disturb
ing scenes surrounding the later por
tion detracted from the pleasure and 
the news of death In his family caus
ed the delight of his home-coming to 
be tinged with sorrow. Mr. Cross had 
been In Paris at the outbreak of the 

difficulty was he 
table to cross the channel with war
ships on either side of the steamer to 
England. There he was compelled to 
remain several days until he was able 
to secure pasage home, being forced 
to abandon his first-class saloon ac
commodation for the steerage. He 
came through many exciting and thril
ling scenes before leaving Europe, 
and received a vivid and lasting im
pression of the horrors of war, even 
though many miles removed from the 
firing line.

Several

V New
one of -his children had

Summer tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the “International" Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S, S, Line direct 
from Portland to New York In connection with the coastwise sail from St. John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office.

I
THE TIMBER MARKET

laidagain in satisfaction of the enormous Anaconda Copper Co., 500 mmi 
balances built up by the United Sta- j off. Several hundred New England tex
tes through the shipment of grains j tile plants are running at reduced ca- 
and foodstuffs. , paclty.

The August circular of Farnworth 
& Jardine of Liverpool states, with 
reference to Canadian woods, as fol-

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
spruce and pine deals—The import to 
the Mersey (Including Manchester) 
amounted to 7,390 stds., as against 
12,310 atds. in July. 1913, about equal
ly divided between Liverpool and 
Manchester; deliveries have been sat
isfactory but stocks are still rather 
heavy; values fairly steady. Pine 
dêals—Practically no import : a mod
erate consumption; prices unchang-

|

International Line.
Leaves St John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Eastport Portland and 
Boston. t

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
Eastport Lubec and St. John.

Direct Service between 8t. John and Boston. Leaves 
St John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steann.aips Massachusetts and Bunker 

Hill leave Boston dally at 5.00 p. m., tor New York 
City direct returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland and N 

leaves Franklin WhaSi, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

[ World9s Shipping News)
New York. Aug. 21.—Arrd schr Jost 

Tenney Cape.
City Island. Aug. 21.—Sid schre 

Maple Leaf. Guttenburg for Halifax, 
N. S.: Jessie Ashley. Carteret, N. J. 
for Windsor; Peter C Schultz, South 
Amboy for 
Lucy, Port Reading for Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 21.—Arrd 
Ella M Storer.

M!N'"TURE ALMANf ' war, and only withew York.
AUGUST—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Full Moon. 5th .................8h. 41m. p. m.
Last Quarter. 13th.
New -Moon, 21st ..
First Quarter. 28th.

. 8h. 56m. p. in. 
. 8h. 26m. a. m. 
. Oh. 52m. a. m.

ed.ik Sales during July were confined to 
spruce deals which, for liner parceE, 
were quoted at from about £8 5s to 
£9 10s per standard, c.t.f. according 
to specification. Current quotations 
were as follows: Birch, St. John, Is 
7d to 2s 2d per cubic foot ; spruce 
deals, St. John, Miramkhi, etc., £9 
to £9 10s per standard.

John. N. B.; Sarah &

S5 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 Kins Street

L R THOMPSON, T. F. and P.A. AE. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. R

i < cu for St. John, N.B;schra
Daisy Farlin, Philadelphia for Liver
pool. N. S.

<

S S 6
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TEA ADVANCED TEN 
CENTS A POUND IN 
MONTREAL MONDAY

2 JJ_Q strong bakers, $5.(ff>: winter patents, 
choice, $6.25 @ $6.50; straight rollers,
$5.75 @ $6.00; straight rollers. ba;:e, The August 
13.00. County Court

MILLFEED—Bran $24; shorts $26; at 11 o’clock in the con 
middlings $29; mouille. $29 & $33. all witnesses and grand 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18 requested to be present. 
@ $19.00. thirteen

*S.12 30.2825 T 1.50 rt
The County Court.

session of the St. John 
will open .this morning

- MARRED. -VESSELS IN Pn°-
VORROW.FORREST—On August 8th 

St. Mathias church. Westmount, 
/Montreal, by the Rev. Edward Bush

el, assisted by Rev. Canon Renaud, 
N6rah Ltlliott Forrest of West- 
mount. to Thomas McLellan Mor 
row, both formèrly of this city.

rt i 
Ju STEAMSHIPS.Bark.

i Matanzas. 929, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Brigantine.

Maria Lorenzo, 299, R C Elkin. 
Schoor.sre Not Cleared.

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Brina P Pendleton. 821, R C Elkin.
( oral Leaf, 375--------- .
F. C Lockhart. 268, Crosby Co.
Hartney W, 271--------- .
Harry, 396. J W

Adams
Helen G. King. 126. A W Admas.

• Hunte
Isaiah
J Arthur Lord, 189,-------
Jennie A Stubbs. A W Adams 
Lucia Porter, 285. Peter McIntyre.
Mary A Hall, 341----------
Meib 
M V
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 288. —t-----
Ruth Robinson, 452, R C Elkin. 
Sunlight. 349, ----------

room when RAILWAYS.

4ryi
Th

men are 
ere are 

criminal cases on the docket. The Conservative 
Course

—CRYSTAL STREAM S. S. Cl
(LTD.)

•T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
tiTK. 1). J. FUtOMt wm sail Iron 

North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. nu, re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

8TR‘MAJESTIC will sail from Nortt 
End for Coles Island and Intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at • a. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

in Investing has always been our
Montreal, Aug. 24—The following 

advance in prices went into effect 
in Montreal today, in addition to the 
one cent advance in bread, previous
ly announced:

Cocoa ten per cent.
Coffee five cents per pound.
Biscuits. sweetened (imported) 

twenty-five per cent
Jellies and jams (imported) twen

ty-five per cent.
Jellies and jams (Canadian) one 

quarter cent per pound.
Sugar one cent per pound.
Contectionery one cent per pound.
Tea ten cents per
Liquors $1 to $2 per case.

DIED.The Test 
Is Now Here

TORONTO
EXHIBITION 

Excursion fares

Smith.
H Chamberlain. 207. A W MAXWELL—On the morning of the 

23rd Inst., at his residence. 385 
Union street, Robert Maxwell, aged 
56 years, leaving a loving wife, two 

five daughters.
r, 187, D J Purdy 
K. Stetson. 271. J W Smith.

We can make suggestions to you 
and have in mind two issues com
bining safety of principal and sur
ety of interest return that are at
tractive.

Drop us a line for full parti cu-

father and
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, 25th Inst., from 
his late residence. Servies begins 
at 2.30 o'clock..-A

378. R C Elkin. 
Chase. 380, R C Elkin.B ♦From St. John.

AA Ticket* on Sale Aug. 27th 
AZMJV to 31, inclusive A Sep 2d. 

•y*) Going September 3rd, 7th. 
LL.L\3 9th and 10th.

Going September 1st, 4th 
and 8th.

All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 
September 16th, 1914.

FUNERAL NOTICE
pound.

All members of the St. John Co. 
Royal Scarlet Chapter are requested 
to meet at the Orange Hall. Germain 
street, at }.30 p.m. for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
companion. Hon. Robert Maxwell.

All members of the association in
vited to attend.

By order of the W. C. in C.

L. O. L. FUNERAL NOTICE.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.Eastern Securities Co. i
PRODUCE PRICES

1STEAMER NOTES.
Donaldson liner Athenia has been 

reported and was due at Quebec at 
noon yesterday.

Donaldson liner Letitia steamed 
from Glasgow on Saturday for Mont
real with 281 cabin passengers.

The White Star Dominion liner Teu
tonic steamed from Montreal at 3 a. 
m. Sunday.

White Star Dominion liner Megan- 
tic arrived at Montreal at 6 o'clock 
last night.

White Star Dominion liner Lauren- 
tic arrived at Liverpool at 9 o'clock 
Saturday evening.

White Star Dominion liner Canada 
arrived at Montreal Saturday mid
night.

t(FORBELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leax SL 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and intermediats 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due In 
St John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.80 p. a. 
on Saturday.

18.00Montreal. Aug. 24—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 88 @ 90.

OATS—Vanadia 
@ 61; No. ,3 59 <g 60.

FLOUR—Manitoba

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. 8t, 8t. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S.

In Western No. 2, 60

lspring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds, $6.80; i

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John. N. B.

I

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
fire Insurance

The officers and members of Gideon 
L. O. L. No. 7 are requested to meet 
in their hall, Gerqiain street Tuesday 
afternoon at 1.30. to attend the funeral 
of théir làté brother.

ROBERT MAXWELL.

Members of sister lodges are invlt- 
r Ato attend.

W order of the W. M„
W. H. MCDONALD, R. S.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.O 1

t
:STUMER MAY QUEER (

E. B. YOUNG, Special Rate From St. John
Canadian National Exhibition

Toronto
JCash Assets 86.685383.81. 

Strong I Conservative: Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
»V John. N. a.

will Inn P. Nau * bob', wharf. In 
dlantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-divlslon surveys, timber estimating, draught 

tag and blue prints, waterworks, sewerage, drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. 8.
•Phone Main 2870.

Allan liner Grampian arrived at Que
bec Sunday afternoon. This steamer 
will not sail ftir Glasgow 
She will leave Montreal on the 28th.

Allan liner Shenandoah sailed from 
Liverpool on the 15th.

tas scheduled.
I

FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good Going Aug. 27, 28, 29. 30, 31; 

September 2.
SINGLE FARE 

Going September 3, 7. 9, 10.

$18.00
September 8, 5, I.

All Tickets good for return Septem
ber 15, 1914.

Choice of Two Trains,
Maritime Express. 

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.

t

%»
j
t
iLiability and Casuality 

INSURANCE
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS ?4 waihmst.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. THE MARITIME 6TEAM6HIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the s. B. cpn 
nor» Bros, will run ns follows: —

Leave SL John. N. B, Thorne Wharf 
nad Warehouse Ca, on Saturday, 7,0 
n m. for BL Andrews, calling at Qn, 
„er Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black. 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1,1 
and. Bed Store, BL Ueorge. Retiirnla- 
leave SL Andrews Tueeday for s? 
John, calling at Letet. or Back Bar 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather bv 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War.
,„.ing Ca, SL John, N. E. mr*

This company will not be respon. 
Me for any debts contracted after

Arrived Monday. August 24. 
Schooner Helen G King. 126. Spragg 

Boston, A W Admas, bal.
Coastwise—Strar Gi MMM

McKinnon, Wilson’s Beach. amrand Manan, 180,
t

Ocean Limited1 DOMESTIC PORTS. !
3 MONEY TO LOAN tSTEAMSHIPS.Chatham. Aug. 22.—Cld stmr Kel- 

vinhead. Colley. Manchester.
Parrsboro, N. S., Aug. 24.—Ard tug 

Chester, M unroe and barge No. 23, 
Pratt, Windsor; schrs Edna May, 
Woods, St. John; Adela, Ogilvie, East- 
port,

Cld tug Chester, Munroe, and barge 
No. 23, Pratt, Windsor, with coal.

Montreal, Aug. 24—Ard stmrs Mas- 
kinonge, Sydney; Loulsburg, Sydney; 
Montfort, London ; Mountby, Barcelo
na; Canada, CampbelKon : 8 tors tad,

I Sydney.
Sid stmrs Saba. London ; Maskin- 

enge, Sydney ; Ruthenta, London.

britisTports.
Shields. Aug. 20.—Sid stmr Songa 

CNor), Sydney, C. B.

foreigüTports.
SL Michaels Aug. 20.—Sid stmr 

Ranvik, Mathleeon (from Bagnoll). 
Sydney, C. B.

Boston. Aug. 19.—Arrd schr Oroxim- 
bo. SL J<*n, N B; Margaret, Ajpple
River.

t
t

Paul E. Blanche!$1,500 and other Amounts on Mortgage in sums 
to suit applicants.

CM AS. A. MCDONALD,
______________Solicitor, Cantertury If,____________

Quality first lMANCHESTER UNE 1:I CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
(skate ee Cseesdke SL Jdw «6

ho li
Mancheste 
July 11
July
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
SepL 5

From 
St. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

r. steamer.
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man.
Man.
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 
* WILLIAM THOMSON A CO 

Agents, SL John. N. B.

X You get it in every 
drop of

t
25alble for ____

this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

$rchant
change

1<
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B F

•r.rUOELEY BUILDING,. 4G PRINCESS STREET
Lumber end General Brok

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CVPR 
SPRUCE PILINS in* CREOSOTED PILING. . ~FOUR CROWN tiSTEM [LIE 1

P

Leaves Indlantown. Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond streeL every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate pointa. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a

FURNESS LINENOTICE TO MARINERS.

SCOTCH Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

$3,213,438.28

cFrom 
London 
July 4 
July 20 
A tig. S

Dates subject *o change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St John. N. B.

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on North West Ledge. Brier 
Island gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported not occulting, but show
ing a fixed light. It will be rectified 
as soon as possible.

S.t John 
July a 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25

FKanawha
Rappahannock
Shenandoah

tWhile excursion season Is on freigh: 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willows.

fi
FOSTER & CO. - ST. JOHN

Agent» for New Brunswick
<L W. Hr. FRINK Branoh Manag*r

»T. JOHN N. B. J. C. CHBSLEY.
Agent Marine end Fisheries Dept.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

El
'K » I

if

Mi»k- ■ ■ '32S 'j :;i •V'ŒÜlÀBtiCi

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reeerve over 

$3,000,000.00.
No individual or nation can ac

complish anything of real value 
without .putting forth great effort 
and making tremendous sacrifl 

This Is why the British 
will have unprecedented 
power at the end of the present

Empire

We In Canada just now should 
not only contribute to the full 
measure toward activities at the 
front, but also prove ourselves a 
mighty power by becoming Imbued 
with such a spirit of Industry as 
will Increase rather than merely 
maintain our splendid commercial 
position. i

Canada at this time must aim saU 
•xipanston—there will be no hesi
tation or turning back on the part 
of Canadians.

The Dominion Trust Company 
recommends Its clients to show 
their best loyalty .to the Crown and 
incidentally their plain common 
2h$e by backing Canadian resour

ces to the limit.
We will be glad to show you the 

very best way in which your mon
ey may be employed.

St JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

Bunk British North America 
Building Market Square. 

Paul Longley - Manager

Fast and Luxurieus Steel Steamships Now in Service
BANGOR-B08TON—Turbine steel steamships Cam

den and Belfast
BT. JOHN-EA8TPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND-BOSTON 

—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine). Gov
ernor Dtngley, Calvin Austin on the “Direct” and 
"Coastwise” routes between SL John and Boston.

PORTLAND-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Land and Old Colony.

BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamihlp, Huuchll- 
setts and Bunker HI1L

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
Alee connecting steamers In dally service for cruises ami the h ilonj

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
MtCurjy Building, Hslifsx

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island Is the richest province 

recording to size—In the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers In the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

f. B. McCURDY & CO„
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

•. a*
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messing well

—v*■■
STEAMSHIPS.

7

Namur, Which is Reported To Have FattenI Have You a Bad Sore ?
If bo. remeeùber these facte—Zara 

Buk is by far the most widely used 
balm in Canada! 
so popular? Because It heals sores, 
cures akin diseases, and does what la 
claimed for it. Why 
your sore?

Remember that Zam-Buk is alto
gether different to the ordinary oint 
men ta. Moat of these consist of ani
mal fais. Zam-Buk contains no trace 
of. any animal fat, or any mineral 
matter. It is absolutely herbal.

Remember that Zam-Buk is at the 
same time healing, soothing. and 
antiseptic. Kills poison instantly, and 
all harmful germs. It is suitable alike 
for recent injuries and diseases, and 
for chronic sores, ulcers, etc. Test 

I how different, and superior Zam-Buk 
* really is. All druggists and stores at 
! 60c. bos. Use also Zam-Buk Soap.
. Relieves
freckle* Best for baby's bath. 25c. tab

* *FRIRS
Water

Why has it become
v Arrangements for Fair 

well underway —Entries 
still come in.
There Is much doing nowadays in 

the agricultural department of the St. 
. John Exhibition. The management 
states that during the last few days 
many important entries have been re
ceived. and that in most cases these 
have been accepted. Only a few days 
now remain before the opening of the 
big show, but It Is the opinion of the 
management that the agricultural sec
tion will be one of the most success
ful In recent years.

The erection of the different booths. 
• which has been proceeding briskly of 
late, has now nearly reached comple
tion, and this feature of the exhibi
tion will compare favorably with past 
activities in this respect.

The dog show, a department which 
has always found favor with the pub
lic, will be, It la anticipated, particu
larly Interesting. Entries of dogs are 
still being received, and by the time 
the public are admitted to the grounds 
on September 7 a fine exhibit of the 
friend of man will be In evidence.

not let it heal

; and
:e

sunburn and prevents
immer Travel 
ion Outing?
if steamers, connecting the 
ng the Maine Seaboard with

let

WANAMAKERS
( abaret from 10 to 12 p. m.

Miss Madeline Toupin. direct from 
the New York Cabarets, will sing all 
the latest song hits Including:

1 —I'd Like to Live on an Island with 
You.

! 2—The Rag Time Eating Place.
1 3—I Want to go Back to Michigan
| 4—If That's Your Idea of a Wonderful 

Time, Take Me Home.
• 5—Poor Little Lost Sister.

•1—One Hundred Years from Now.
7—The High Cost of Loving.

' 8—I've Got Everything I Want But 
You.

0—Oh My Love.
10—Baby Love.

All songs, including Miss Mabel 
Godfrey accompanist with Kubelli vlo 
linlst. Kubelli, solo violinist, will ren
der the Raymond Overture assisted by 
Miss Godfrey.

Cabaret from 10 to 12 p. m.
WAN AM AKER’S

KING SQUARE.

s Now in Service W. C. CROSS HOME
FROM EUROPE.

The joy of having successfully evad
ed the distressing scenes caused by 

fthe war in Europe, and of returning to 
his wife and family at home, was 
greatly offset for Wm. C. Cross, man
ager of Hall & Fairweather. upon 
learning, on his arrival from New 

^J'ork, that one of his children had 
■led during tls absence. He reached 
i“aw York on Saturday In the steerage 
of the steamer Baltic, considering 
■himself fortunate in view of the heavy 
demands for accommodation, to be 
.able to get even a berth In that quart
er of the ship. Up to the time of 
reaching New York he had been un
aware of the little one's death, efforts 
to reach him by cable having been 
futile.

Mr. Cross enjoyed the first part of 
h1s continental trip, on which he rep
resented the Y. M. C. A. at their 
World's conference, but the disturb
ing scenes surrounding the later por
tion detracted from the pleasure and 
the news of death In his family caus
ed the delight of his home-coming to 
be tinged with sorrow. Mr. Cross had 
been In Paris at the outbreak of the 
war, and only with difficult 
table to cross the channel with war
ships on either side of the steamer to 
England. There he was compelled to 
remain several days until he was able 
to secure pasage home, being forced 
to abandon his first-class saloon ac
commodation for the steerage 
came through many exciting and thril
ling scenes before leaving Europe, 
and received a vivid and lasting im
pression of the horrors of war, even 
though many miles removed from the 
firing line.

1EW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Id Colony.

f YORK—Steel steamships Maesachu- 
raker HilL I

graph.
ig the Islands along the coast.

NAMUR.

la'd tie following year. The Brooklyn i Aqultania, now in the government ser- 
tnwer was completed in 1875 an 1 tbe I vice, anchored this evening at the Mer- 
New York tower in July of 1876, and |sey Bar with her bows damaged, ac- 
thç first wire was put in place the fol- I cording to a Lloyds despatch from 
lowing month. The cable-making was , Liverpool, 
commenced In June, 1877. In 1883 the ! 
bridge was completed at a cost, of $15, !
000,000. John A. Roebling died In 
1869, and his son. Washington A. Roeh- ! 
ling succeeded him as engineer. The ! 
latter was stricken with a peculiar I 
“caisson disease." which also afflict- 
ed many of the workmen and was com
pelled for a time to give up active . 
work, although his mind remained the i 
directing force which carried the great ! 
structure to completion.

enjoy either the coastwise or the 
the Metropolitan Line from 

of the Maine S, S, Line direct 
stwise sail from St. John, East- 
cket office.

LmiC PENNE CARDINAL WHO MAY SUCCEED POPE PIUS X
i t

I

TIE BOER WAR MAIClever vaudeville and 
good pictures make pleas 
ing entertainment.

politan Steamship Line.
iteaniiiiips Massachusetts and Bunker 
loston daily at 5.00 p. m., tor New York 
returning on the same schedule. Run- 

! tween the two cities, fifteen hours.

aine Steamship Line.
between Portland and N

■ FOUR
REELS

SPLENDID STORY THE VEHICLE FOR 
REPRODUCING FAITHFUL DETAILS 

A Stirring British Military Drama.

FOUR
REELSÎ

The management of the Lyric is so 
well known as capable of bringing to 
the notice of patrons something that 
is well worth seeing, something that 
will relieve the-jnind from the cares 

t of the ordinary mortal, that it would 
He seem superfluous to remark that they 

were again to the fore last evening 
with an excellent programme. Every
one seemed to be .happy at the Lyric, 
for there was fun and merriment of 
the genuine sort, and also a fine series 
of pictures.

The joyous Irish lady, soldiers were 
there, and everybody agreed that they 
had ammunition enough to kill any 
temporary germ of gloom that might 
be subsisting In the humans—and 
many were at the Lyric last evening— 
who were present to see and hear 
them. Beach and Carroll are the sol
diers, and they wear special uniforms.

The audience enjoyed the frivolity 
thoroughly, as well they might, but 
this act did not constitute the whole 
programme at the Lyric. The Than- 
houser people supplied In friendly rlv- 
airy, one of those film productions 
that have made them famous. The pic
tures were shown in twp reels and 
were admired by everyone presept.

y was heew York, 
iklin WhaW, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
tturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
Hand at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

CONTRALTO SOLO—"At the End of a 
Perfect Day" f’Cello) Oblieeto) —Mabelle 

Trask
Future Wonders.

Mike—Phwat ao yez fink av the 
way they have now av alndin' m 
sages wldout wires er poles? * 

Pat—Sure, it's a great in v In Lion! 
expect wan ov these days they'll foind 
a way f travel wldout lavin' home.

Another
Week of SOPRANO SOLO—( Violin Obligato) The 

Kasmlra Song. "Pale Hands" from Indian 
F|nlF Lyrics Suite ( Finden)—Alice Folsom
llliL I CELLO SOLO— The Rosary " (Nevtn)—

TALENTED
LADIES

IRRORATION
ng Street
•.MING, Agt,. St. John. N. R

Mildrid Richler.
VIOLIN SOLO—Airs from "II Trovatore"z 

( Verdi i Carolyn Weekes.
VOCAL DUET—In Coetume- 

a Little Bit Old Fashioned 
Trask and Folsom.

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO—Raff

NEW MAKING
Miss Elsie Humphreys of Fitch

burg, Mass , and Mrs. Stella Beers, her 
sister, are in .the city, the guests of 
Mr. Nat Farnum of the Mack’s Musical 
Revue Coippapy.

A BIG HIT!
's Cavatina.»

m~ -MARRIED* - A Rlph Vltagraph Comedy 
“PIGS AND PIGS."

t) Several Bright Novelties 
BY ORCHESTRA.Tvondon, Aug. 24—The Cunard liner

VfV
RAILWAYS. <*.•ragORROW-FORREST—On August 8th 

„t St. Mathias church. Westmount. 
Montreal, by the Rev. Edward Bush
el; assisted by Rev. Canon Renaud, 
Ndrah Ltlliott Forrest of West- 
mount. to Thomas McLellan Mor 
row. both formèrly of this city.

r

4
NORTH SEA FLEET 
of England, Riding 

at Anchor off Splthead.

SERVIA'S ARMY 
Also Other European 

NEW WAR PICTURES.

WARCASTOR IA
For Infant, sud Chüdrœ.

Tin KM You Han Always BoogM
Soars the

FILMSCO. mm* v SHOWS AT 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30. Mary Pickford Wednesday.,svNre.
COMMENCING TODAY OUR WAR NEWS BULLETINS will

* be very complete and will be supplemented with many picteor-
• ial features on the bulletin boards.<Ve* NOTEDIED.TORONTO

EXHIBITION 
Excursion Fares

Cardinal Vincent Vannufelli is a member of the Saered College of Cardinals 
which meets in the Vatican to elect a successor. He is one of the prominent 
members and may be elected the new Pontiff to head the liornau Catilblic

MAXWELL—On the morning of the 
23rd inst., at his residence. 385 
Union street, Robert Maxwell, aged 
56 years, leaving a loving wife, two 
sons, five daughters, 
three sisters to mourn 

Funeral on Tuesday, 25th Inst., from 
his late residence. Service begins 
at 2.30 o'clock.

MBf

I1TM0UCÏIIN OF MS 
LIEHTINE11 HOME

father and

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONJTE.
orta
Hate

Gregory XVI. had been, and the affair 
hung fire till his death.

The first act of his successor was 
to remove the embargo, and along 
with it the others under which the 
older system of gas lighting had al
ways labored.—London Standard.

Berlin toda> 
companies by no untoward incident 
He is proceeding to the Dut-h fron

His departure was ac-and
!♦.Iter

♦•K Sept. 5 to 12, 1 91 4.From St. John.
AA Tick**» on Bale Aug. 27th 

AZMJV to 31, Inclusive & Sep 2d.

FUNERAL NOTICE tie
The firs1 post from the United 

Slates since the outbreak of the war 
reached Berlin today. It included let 
ters and papers up to August 10.

All members of the St. John Co. 
Royal Scarlet Chapter are requested 
to meet at the Orange Hall. Germain 
street, at j.30 p.m. for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of our late 
companion, Hon. Robert Maxwell.

All members of the association in
vited to attend.

By order of the W. C. in C.

An interesting and rather amusing 
account appears in the Journal des 
Debats of the difficulties gas has had 
to face in making the conquest of the 
Vatican.

co. A BIG WEEK AND
A BIG SHOW

222027..,-September 3rd, 7th,

Going September 1st, 4th 
and 8th. JWS CUREE IN 

RERUN GIVEN REPORTS
18.00 BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

The firs wire for the Brooklyn sus
pension bridge was stretched a rosu 
the East river 38 years ago lid ay, 
Aug. 14. 1876. The designs for this 
bridge, once considered among the 
wonders of the modern world, were 
completed by John A. Roebling nearly 
a decade before construction was com
menced iu 1870. The caisson for the 
Brook!vn tower was sunk in 1871, and 
the caisson on the New York side was

8L
it 12 

llate
In 1844 an English engineer settledAll Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 

September 16th, 1914. at Rome. He was well received by so
ciety. After a time he asked for an 
audience of the Pope—Gregory VXI— 
In order to obtain permission to set 
up gas works In the Eternal City.

His reception at the Vatican was 
not flattering to his hopes. "I don’t 
understand," said the Pontiff, "how 
you can submit to me a proposal so 
inimical to the Interests of the 
Church."

The engineer was taken back, but 
replied that he really could not see 
what bearing gas-lighting could have 
on Catholicism.

"It has a very direct bearing," said 
the Pope. "The faithful are In the 
habit of burning wax candles before 
the image of the Madonna. What do 
you think would become of this cus
tom when they saw far more brilliant 
lights In their homes and In the 
streets! "

So the introduction of gas came to 
But popes are not im-

iHat-

Special Excursion Rates—Be Sure and Come
H. A. PORTER, Mgr.

i to W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John. N. B.

L. O. L. FUNERAL NOTICE.
K m Berlin, via Ivondon, Aug. 24. 8.5ft p. 

m.—The Japanese charge d'affaires, 
v/bo was handed his passports by the 
German government yesterdav, left

The officers and members of Gideon 
L. O. L. No. 7 are requested to meet 
In their hall, Geripain street, Tuesday 
afternoon at 1.30. to attend the funeral 
of théir làté brother,

ROBERT MAXWELL.
Members of sister lodges are invit- 

r Ato attend.
W order of the W. M„

W. H. MCDONALD, R. S.

R. O’BRIEN, President

I
Special Rate From St. John
Canadian National Exhibition

Toronto

OPERA MOUSEi £!iYou Couldn’t Serve 
Daintier Dishes

TODAY AT 2.30 and 8.15

|
Then why be content with any but the most delicious, especially when they cost no more to prepare ■ |
than those you are now using? Your table is going to be more distinctive than ever this year_your ! 5

j , dishes more delightfully pleasing and all-satisfying—just as soon as you get your copy of I j

ji The Canadian Family Cook Book [Î
ffi Compiled by Lady Gay r !
£ | ( i !

You are not simply getting better dtshe^-you are securing a vast repertoire of dishes that are "differ- ! I
■ J ent"—a more distinctive quality and atmosphere of refinement for your table—flattering appreciation I
■ ] that Is a certainty—that gives the making of meals a new pleasure and delight. And to think you your- 1 j
■ I seif can easily have all this without increasing the household allowancé to the smallest extent ' Surely ï Z
1 | It is well worth while clipping the coupon? Just tear out today's coupon NOW—while vou think of it | ■

rther
liste Mack’s Musical Revue $FARE AND ONE THIRD

Good Going Aug. 27, 28, 29. 30, 31; 
September 2.
SINGLE FARE 

Going September 3, 7. 9, 10.
$18.00

September 8, 6, I.
All Tickets good for return Septem

ber 15, 1914.
Choice of Two Trains,

Maritime Express. 
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.

æMgr.
£Two hour continuous program of many novelties. 

“Dance of the Sun Goddess"—Aba Daba.
"Canadians All”—O’Brien—Other Features. - 

Dramatic Play—“The Blackmailer."
£CO.
!i

a standstill
mortal, and Gregory XVI. was 
ceeded by Plus IX., who brought more 
modern Ideas into the Vatican, and 
the discussion of the gas question 
would have been forthwith taken up 
again had not the revolution given 
him something far more serious to 
think about 
turn to Rome in 1852, he re-opened 
the question, and two years later gas 
lighting was inaugurated In Rome.

Prince Doria Pamphitl gave a soiree 
In his palace on the Corso, when his 
winter garden was turned into a fairy
land by lighting 2.000 gas Jets.

But another struggle was destined 
to . arise . between the gas 
and the Vatican. This time It was ni» 
longer a question of ifslng gas In the 
Roman churches, but electricity. Sev
eral parishes asked to have it, and 
several families who had undertaken 
to keep lamps perpetually burning. 
The vicar of Rome. Cardinal Parocchi, 
proved to be as hostile to progress as

A
Cm PRICES: MATINEES—16c., 10c. 

NIGHTS—25c., 16c., 10c, Box seats 50c.Tiart
7.30

Ocean LimitedDip.
ick's
r 1st.
Ding

UNIQUE | On The March To fun and Thought
However, after his reSTEAMSHIPS.' St LOOK

200
SEATS AT

Sc.

A Motor Boat in Flames In Mid-Ocean
Motor Boat Chaao-Abounding In Thrill9 

- Features of -
“AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA."

Bay
and MANCHESTER UNEPer

tan.

iMancheste 
July 11
July
Aug. 8 
Aug. 22 
Sept 5

From 
St. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

Eu"d* TheMillion Dollar Mystery^",8 Better
WeekBALCONY

Man.
steamer.
Mariner 

25 Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 
* WILLIAM THOMSON A CO 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

RESERVED beipon
after ATtérfUîôns and 

Evenings with 
Special Reserva- 

vatlons far

Si-Part Kèÿstone Com
edy “CAUGHT AT THE 
CABARET.”

Beauty Film Fantasy 
with Exquisite Scenery
“THE DREAM SHIP.”

!l

i ?>0K ClipIFRIDAY—“A BRITISH SOLDIER”
theThe forts of Sadness Attacked by the Army of Merriment

æCoupon
Now

£THE JOYOUS IRISH LADY 
SOLDIERS £Thanhouser forces Inlueen 

•very 
tg at

>man

FURNESS LINE NOTICE £RIVALRY i iBeach & CarrollOfficers and members of Court Log 
Cabin I.O.F. 461 are requested to meet 
at the home of their late brother, 
Robert Maxwell, 385 Union street, 
this afternoon at 2.30 to attend the 
funeral. Sitter lodges are Invited to

£Two contingents will volunteer, 
taking with them the film news 
of the world.

From 
London 
July 4 
July 20 
Atig. S

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

$With the best ammunition 
from the factory of funS.t John 

July a 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25

£Kanawha
Rappahannock
Shenandoah £IN SONS AND STORY £THURSDAY

The War Continued By the 
________ Jlggerupe.

sigh: 
id in g Wearing special uniforms from 

_______ north of Paris. :By order O. J. DICK, R. 8IN. hi•let.

.i
/ 11 __________ . e

*

v
?

.

.*

é

COOKBOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

one

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00.
No individual or nation can ac

complish anything of real value 
without .putting forth great effort 
and making tremendous sacrifl 

This is why the British 
will have unprecedented 
power at the end of the present

Empire

We In Canada just now- should 
not only contribute to the full 
measure toward activities at the 
front, but also prove ourselves a 
mighty power by becoming imbued 
with such a spirit of Industry as 
wlli Increase rather than merely 
maintain our splendid commercial 
position. i

Canada at this time must aim saU 
•xipanston—there will be no hesi
tation or turning back on the part 
of Canadians.

The Dominion Trust Company 
recommends Its clients to show 
their best loyalty .to the Crown and 
Incidentally their plain common 
Thse by backing Canadian resour
ces to the limit.

We will be glad to show you the 
very best way in which your mon
ey may be employed.

St JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British North America 

Building Market Square. 
Paul Longley - Manager
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I :> .v. THE STANDAL ST. !8 ■
■I3 Elhgahart Montreal; 

r Trickor, Philadelphia; 
ontreal; Geo B Cutter. 
. Creighton, Winnipeg.

«r#* Victoria*

A M Dann, Hampton ; Mr* W A Ma 
Uon, Montreal; W F Mahon, do; F S 
Clinch, Clinch'» Mille; O 8 McDonald. 
Stellarton; Joe P Wood, Chatham; 
Mrs Geo Marion, Rockland, Ont; L 
J Papineau. Montreal; M C Kent, Van
couver; H M Dickson, St John; A Sta
ples, Fredericton; 8 B Anderson, 
Moncton; L 8 Doyle, V S. do; Mr R 
D Hanson and wife, Fredericton; Ethel 
L Ingalls, Grand Manan; Mildred Hen 
deraon, do; John Vanning,
Geo B McLaughlin, Perth; Jos Myers, 
Boston ; Miss M Parodt, do; T O Mur
ray, Rtchlbuoto; C T M unroe, Petitco- 
disc; Miss Lockhart, Kentvllle; L Mc
Coy, Toronto; R V Arnold, St George; 
Jas McKee, Moncton : H B Durost, 
Woodstqpk; A E O'Leary, Rlchlbucto; 
Ernest A Shaw, Pocologan; Jos Sted- 
man, Annapolis.

wife.

THE STORY Of BATTLE 
WATERLOO RECALLED

Anna add 
O L Jack» 
WolMlle; PRINCE WILLIAM HOTE! An TheI

■{'
OrerlooldBg the herb or, opposite Bo#, 
ton ad Dishy boat», Furnished In 
Une tarte; excellent table; American^* •

v.;
Chili» ha* orI

BliSft) I■ IV

fj Surprise -
WSOAP

ROYAL HOTEL 01a square of infantry, which he knew 
could not be broken without the cer
tainty of a general rout and where 
he must have fallen In the common 
carnage; but he trusted his men and 
his men felt that they deserved the 
trust.

All of the Duke of Wellington's
aides-de-camp were either killed or
wounded except Major Percy, who 
was assisting his wounded comrades 
at the time he was called on to set 
off for England with the dispatches, 
and left Immediately with only the 
clothes he had on at the time. Soon 
after his arrival in London he was 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel. Yesterday he waited upon
the Princess of Charlotte to commu
nicate the particulars of the fall of 
her royal relative (the Duke of Bruns
wick). The Earl of Liverpool also 
waited upon her royal highness, as 

Her royal 
highness has not left the house since. 
A number of distinguished characters 
called yesterday to pay their respects.

The latest accounts make the num
ber of cannon taken 306.

Omnium reached 9 6-8 prem. yester
day and left off about 9 1-4. Consols 
rose in proportion.

lx>ndon,u Monday, June 26, 1816— 
Buonaparte is returned to Paris. He 
has exposed the whole extent of his 
misfortunes to the two chambers and 
called on them for support. Buona- 
pate asserts that up to four in the 
afternoon the battle was in his favor; 
but after that there was a fatal 
change, which he attributes to the im
petuosity of the young guard having 
led the old guard until both were 
thrown into entire confusion. At this 
moment, says he, a universal cry of 
save himself who can,” ran through 

the French ranks. The rout became 
general. The whole of the artillery 

Lost; and the left wing of the

ARE HARD 
TO HANDLE

Files of the London "Times” of June, 1815, contain 
Preliminary Rumors, then the Official Announce
ment of Victory — Also Napoleon's Melancholy 
Confession to the French Parliament— The Duke 
of Wellington's Official Dispatch.

King Strut

St John', Leasing HoUL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00. LTD, 

T. B. Reynold», Manager.

Boston; '•i&iifcij

Classified Advertising HOTEL DUFFER1N APrizefighters are as temperamental 
aa prima donna», and almost as (hard 
to manage. 1» the opinion of Jimmy 
Dime, of Newcastle, Pm., who has been 
in the business of managing and train
ing fighters almost since the time that 
Ohrls Columbus oast anchor off Sandy 
Hook, or wherever it was that he cast 
anchor.

There's a hard bunch to handle un
less you just get the knack of It" de
clare» 
big a
country. "Some of ’em you’ve got to 
humor; others you have to browbeat. 
You have to study their temperaments 
and figure out Just the right method 
of reach. When you discover the 
method and-apply it the reel la easy.

"Big Dan Dailey, the heavyweight 
in my string, used to have a fondness 
for pastry, with cream puffs as his 
particular specialty. Everybody knows 
that pastry isn’t good for fighters. I 
told Dan so, but he said he guessed 
it wouldn’t hurt him. Finally I for
bade him eating pastry. But he used'

slip away and eat his fill at a 
gplghboting restaurant. 
l^But I fixed that finally. Took the 
restaurant man Into my confidence. 
Tl^e next day when Dan called for 
cream puffs he got them. But lie 
noticed a peculiar flavor about them. 
The delicious flavor was gone. And 
he noticed that peculiar flavor every 
time he ate the cream puffs. Pretty 
soon he decided that cream puff» did 
not agree with him. And he quit, 
The flavor that he noticed was alum, 
which had been Injected in the cream
P Tommy Jones, one of the light
weight» in my string; Is a tango fiend. 
Tangoing Is all right if It Isn't over
done—but what tangoer doesn’t over
do It Tommy used to slip away at 
night and go tangoing instead of 
sleeping. I finally had to cure Tom
my's tangoing Ideas by Instructing one 
of the men that he works out with to 
slip over a punch that would blacken 
Tommy’s eye. No matter how crazy 
a man iirto tango, he Isn’t going to 
glide around a dance floor wearing a 
black eye. At any rate, Tommy 
didn’t. *

Job Chip, a middleweight, and a 
brother to George Chip, who was a 
middleweight champion until A1 Mc
Coy put him out, had a strange fond
ness for jewellery. Where other fight
ers think of banking their money, Joe 
thinks only of investing it in diamonds 
and rubies. He has quite a collection 
of gems now, and he wears them In 
the ring.-contending that they wont 
hurt his finger*. but 1 finally convinc
ed him to the contrary by hiding the 
jewellery on the night of his fights.

/■George Chip has a ’bug’ on gather
ing cigarette coupons. ‘Bearcat’ Tom 
McMahon likes the movies. He’s a 
fiend. And I have discovered that 
watching the films Isn’t good for the 
eyesight It hurts It, as far as a fight-, 
er is concerned. 1 had a hard time try
ing to convince McMahon, though.

Patsy Brannigan, the bantam, is 
what might be called a dude. Patsy 
aims to be immaculate ip his street 
dress, and usually is. He never goes 
Into a fight before he gets his hair cut, 
his face shaved, and is treated with a 
massage. It seems funny a man who 
1b facing the prospect of having his 
face battered up wanting to have it 
beautiful beforehand, but that’s the 
case with Patsy.

"So it goes with all the others that 
I am handling now or have handled. 
They’re mighty peculiar. As I have 
said, you have to humor some and 
browbeat the others. And when both 
these methods fail you have to hit 
upon some scheme whereby you can 

them of the traits and peculiari
ties that are a detriment to their ring 
success."

, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES A CO.

IT. C. OATES,

PhilWellington; . . . Already we hear
numerous desertions have taken place 
from the Rebel Standard; and soon, 
it Is to be hoped, the perjured wretch
es Ney, and Desnouettes, and Excel- 
mans. and Lallemand, and Labeflpyere 
and their accomplices In baseness and 
treason will be left alone as marks 
for the Indignation of Europe and just 
sacrifices to insulted French -honor.

Those who attended minutely to the 
operatiçns of the Stock Exchange yes
terday were persuaded that the news 
of the day before would be followed 
by something still more brilliant and 
decisive. Omnium rose in the course 
of the day to 6 per cent, premium, 
and some houses generally supposed 
to possess the best information were 
among the purchasers. . . • For

part . . . we frankly own that
full tide of success was more

Waterloo was fought Jnue 11, 1815, 
and the news got to London June 21. 

i Next mornings London Times gave 
the announce- 
great victory, 

and the downfall of Napoleon. Then 
as now England's fate hung in the 

: balance. Maybe there was mafficking

At Phi 
St Louis 
PhiladeJp 

Batter! 
Plank an

Manage»
\WILL PAY VOLUNTEERSto waitin 

1 raent of
g England 
Wellington's One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer if 
paid in advance 'a^S a . Minimum charge 25 cents

CLIFTON HOUSE DotThe Canadian Express Co. has noti
fied its agents that any of the em
ployees who have been In the servlqp 
at least six months and desire to en
list for military duty either at home 
or abroad will be continued on the 
pay roll for a period up to six months 
and will have positions held for them 
on their return from military duty.

At Wai 
Detroit 
Washing!

Batter! 
age; Ayr

H. E, GREEN, Propriété»,
‘ in the narrow, stony, dirty streets of 
i the capital, but the Times occupies 
v itself with the serious news of the 
' day. from Brussels, from Paris. Ant

werp, from the Peninsula, and from 
America, where Mr. Madison, thought 
of none tod highly, was president.

The files of the London Times of 
, ninety-nine years ago, set forth the 

rumors and the facts with names and 
; incidents that afford & striking paral

lel to the momentous events of the 
^ European war of 1914. Geographical 
s names In the dispatches of 1.815 and 
- .1914. are frequently Identical. Then, 
as now. there were days of skirmish
ing that preceded the heavy battles, 
and the preliminary encounters were 
given great importance in rumor and 
reported in exaggeration. But when 
the final event transpired its tran
scendent Importance crowded into the 

" background the trifling news previous
ly ly reported. Before the battle such 
F, items as the fact that Wel.ington 

slept at Genàppe, or that the emperor 
Lretired to his tent at eight o’clock 
i found space in the Brussels, Paris. 
' and: London papers.

(Doraer Germain and Princess Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
did Lord Castlereagh. Dime, who at present has as 

"stable’’ as any man in the
Det

Second 
Detroit . 
Washing!

Batter! 
Shaw, B< 
AJnsmlthm. WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better New Than Brer.

•7 King Street St John, N. B. 

•T. JOHN HOTEL Cb* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

ALMOST LYNCHED.

It happened to a local druggist that 
sold a cheap acid corn salve instead 
of the reliable Putnam’s Corn Extrac- 
or. Substitute* burn the flesh—Put
nam’s cures the corn. Use only the 
best— Putnam’»" Î6c. at all dealers.

WANTED—A reliable girl or middle 
aged woman to assist at housework 
and care for baby. Apply between 
10.30 and 12 a. m. to Mrs. F. C. Wee- 
ley, 13 Garden street.

ClSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may fee 
teased for twenty-one years, renews»*- 

annual rental of 11 an acre. N 
than 1,660 acres can be 

applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
In uneurveyed territory the 4 tract 

muet be staked eut by the applicant In, 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent or Dominion Land» 
for the diet riot, muet In oases he made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within-thirty days after 
filing application. /

QUARTE.—A person eighteen year» of 
over, having made a discovery 

may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Pee $5. At least jlOO must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
exported or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with the claim may be pur
chased at |1 an acre 

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 600 feet 
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee $6. Not le»e than $100 mutt 
be expended In development work each

At Net 
Chicago 
New Yor 

Batteri 
er and >

this
than we «had anticipated.

tOmnium referred to the total of 
the different Issues of the British 
loans., On June 23 the Times print
ed what was apparently Wellington’s 
entire despatch, filling two of its wide 
columns of small ty 
tracts from the n 
chronicle.)

1-oudon Gazette Extraordinary,^^

% PRINTER WANTED.—A good reli
able printer who has bed experience 
setting advertisements, making up 
newspaper forms and looking after a 
news room, can get permanent em
ployment and good pay by addressing 
Box 176, Summerside, P. E. isiflnd, 
stating qualifications.

ot
to♦

BE READY 1 for the opening day at 
the exhibition. Phone Main 873 for 
your Electric display. Safety first, our 
motto.

BeWINES AND LIQUORS. At Bos 
CleveJant 
Boston 

Batteri 
Coumbe, 
ard, Bed;

Phil 
At Phi 
(Oallet! 

St. Lout 
Fhlladelt 

Batteri 
ry; Bush

T.pe. Here are ex- 
inety-nlne-year-old co>RICHARD SULLIVAN A

Established 187S.

Intercolonial
Railway

WANTED—Well trained English
man. aged 35, desires position in office 
of hotel, restaurant or wine and spirit 
merchant- First class accountant, very 
quick at figures, stocktaking, checking 
and compiling returns. Excellent ref
erences. moderate salary for perma
nent position. Apply Box 6, Standard

Thursday, June 22,
(As this Gazette appeared in part 

esterday's impressions

«2 Wholesale Wine end Spirit IferehevUy 
Agents for

only of our 
we reprint il l

y MÀOKIES’ WHITE HOR8B nmj.m
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

Despatch from Wellington. LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

army was totally destroyed. Some In
timation of these disasters had pre
viously got abroad: 
which opened on the 19th at 57, fell, 
before the close of .the day. to 53 1-4. 
On the 20th. late at night, Buona
parte reached Paris and on the 21st 
laid this melancholy statement be
fore the chambers. What must be 
their Indignation and rage may be 
easily guessed. Ten times more bit
ter muet their disappointment be af
ter the insolent bulletin which spoke 
so contemptuously of the pretended 
flight of Wellington and Blucher.

Major the Honorable H. Percy arriv
ed late last night with a despatch from 
Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington. 
K.G.. to Karl Bathurst, his Majesty's 
Principal Secretary of State for the 
War Department; of which the fol
lowing is a copy :

Waterloo, June 19, 1815.
My Lord—Buonaparte having col

lected the 1st, 2d. 3d, 4th and 6th 
carpe of the French army and the Im
perial Guards, and nearly all of the 
cavalry on the Santoro and between 
the river and the Meuse, between the 
10th and the 14th of the month, ad
vanced on the 16th and attacked the 
Prussian posts of Tbuin and Lxtoez, 
on the Sombre, at day tight In the 
morning. 1 did not hear of these 
events until the evening of the 15th 
and 1 immediately ordered the troops 
to prepare to march and afterwards 
to march u> their left, as soon as 1 had 
intelligence from other quarters to 
prove that, the enemy's movements 
upon Charleroy was the real attack. 
(Here follows a detailed description 
of battle.

Our loss was great, as yoi 
ship will pervelve by the incl 
turn; and I have particularly to regret 
his Serene Highness the 
Brunswick, who fell flgh-tmg gallantly 
at the head of his troops.

(Here was more detail of the fight
ing and a description of the failure of 
the final change of the French, their 
et nfusion, and the timely English 
counter-charge and general advance 
movement.)

As Marshal Prince Blucher haul join
ed in person .... I determined to at
tack the enemy, and immediately ad
vanced the whole tine of infantry, sup
ported by cavalry and artillery. The 
attack succeeded in every point. .

The Times of Saturday, June 24, 
1815, contained the following:

Flanders Mail.
Brussels, June 19, 1815.

The Duke of Wellington arrived this 
morning to this city. The victory 
gained yesterday and in the course of 
last night is complete and decisive. 
The wrecks of the enemy's army are 
flying in greatest disorder, abandoning 
an immense material of artillery and 
all their baggage.

London, Saturday, June 24, 181jp.
. . . We are happy to find that our 

own government is sending out rein
forcements to the Duke with groat 
promptitude. The country will highly 
applaud and support any measure cal
culated tor tliis important end; and If 
half the militia In the kingdom could
tte at once trafse erdtoW-?(i................
be at once transferee! to his Grace’»: 
ranks, it would, we are sure, be no 
les# wise in point of policy than it 
would be gratifying to the brave fel
lows themselves. The firmness, and 

and Independence of the British

Notice of Auction Sale of 
Wheat St. John Elevator.

Censors Not on Duty

There • seems to have been little at
tempt at censorship. The lxmdon 
Times printed copious reports of the 

• proceedings of the two chambers of 
the French parliament, apparently 
taken from Paris papers. The Times 

; and the Paris papers followed the 
same lengthy style In reporting par- 

11 1 lamentary

for the funds.
WANTED—Wanted to rent medium 

sized hotel furnished, location imma
terial. All year business preferred, 
with full particulars address Reliable, 
Standard.

DREDOING.—Two lea»»» of five mile» 
each of a river may be Issued to one 
çllcant for a term of 10 yearn

Phtladel] 
Boston . 
Washing 
Detroit . 
St. Louli 
Chicago 
New Yo 
Clevelau

NOTICE is hereby given that there 
will be sold by Public Auction (for the 
benefit of whom it may concern) at 
the site of the Intercolonial Railway 
Elevator burned at the City of St. 
John. N. B., on the 13th August, in
stant. WHEAT, in quantity of about 
55,000 bushels, stored in said eleva
tor at the time the same was burned 
SALE to be at the site of the Inter
colonial Railway Elevator, in the City 
of St. John, N. B.. on THURSDAY, 
the 27th day of AUG., instant »t 
twelve o’clock noon.

TERMS OF SALE:- Wheat to be 
sold en bloc or In broken quantities 
as may be placed before bidders. De
livery to be taken by the purchaser 
or purchasers at the site of the Ele
vator where the wheat now is. Pay
ment to be made in cash to the Auc
tioneer Immediately on sale.

Condition of Wheat not warranted. 
No bid necessarily accepted.

F. P. GUTELIUS,
General Manager of Government 

Railways of Canada.
Moncton, N. B., August 22nd, 1914.

Rental,
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 1 1-1 pe cm. a».r V» -fcV-gjyjMrf 

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this

advertisement will not h* paid for.
WANTED—Second or third class 

teacher for school district No. 10. Had- 
ford Brook. • Apply, stating salary, 
Job J. Fowler, llpham. Kings county.

proceedings, 
full summaries of speeches aud inter
polations, in quotation and in indirect 
discourse.
his ministers addressed the French 
representatives setting forth that the 

. house was free to take up the emper
or's offer to abdicate if the interesi s 
of France so required, and the retort 
was made that soldiery surrounded 
the chamber ready to deal with those 
■who seized upon that suggestion rath
er than the alternative of a forced 
loan, and a continued struggle, the 
debate was fully set forth. Apparent
ly no censor concerned himself with 
the effect such publication might have 
in giving aid and comfort to the ene
my. The Times reported that collo
quy quite fully

Previous to the battle Napoleon was 
in Paris in the mttlst of his hand
picked courtiers, dealing with affairs 
of state, and issuing manifestos. Wel
lington was concentrating the forces 
of the allies. There was division and 
uncertainty, but Wellington had got 
Blucher .to understand aud agree to 
his plan of campaign.

The London Times was garnering 
neWs from Brussels and from the 
English, encampments. On June 21 it 
printed

it Issued .the following thrilling news;
London. Thursday, June 22, 1815—

. official bulletin—Downing street, June
4 22, 1815;
t 'The Duke ot Wellington's dispatch, 
yated Waterloo, the 12th of June, sta
kes that on the preceding day Buona- 
«parte attacked, with his whole force, 
|the- British line, supported by a corps 
kof Prussians; which attack, after a 
> long and sanguinary conflict, termin- 
(ateddn the complete overthrow of the 
tenemy's army with the loss of ONE 
j HUNDRED AND FIFTY PIECE OF 
l CANNON AND TWO EAGLES. Dur- 
ying the night the Prussians under 
• Marshal Blucher. who joined in the 
£ pursuit of the enemy, captured SIXTY
5 GUNS and a large part of Buona 
1 parte'e BAGGAGE. The allied i 
9 c ontinued to pursue the enemy. 
■French generals /were taken.”

with pretty

After Napoleon's defeat. M. & T. McQUIRLWANTED—Work of any kind by 
man about forty, In hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angelte. 110 King street.

Phil
At Pit 

Phtladel] 
Pittsbur, 

Batter 
Dooin; }

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
«the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and IB Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Departments of Railways and Canale 

of Canada
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED 

to L. K. Jones, Esq., Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, and endorsed. Tenders ^ for 
work in New Steamship Shed No. 2,
Halifax, will be received at the office 
of the Secretary of that Department,
Ottawa, until twelve o'clock noon of 
Monday, August 31st. 1914, for the In
stallation of the Interior Fittings, the 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing 
work, and the Electrical Equipment of 
New Steamship Shed No. 2, at the 
Deep Water Terminus of the Intercol
onial Railway, Halifax. Tenders are
to be according to forms provided by AGENTS WANTED—Agents |S a 
the Department and may be for either day celling Mendels, which mends 
one or more of the three divisions of Granlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
the work. Each tender Is to be ac- her Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
companied by a cash deposit of an Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
amount equal to ten per cent, of the «older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
value of the work embraced In the f MTg. Company. Collingwood. Ontario, 
tender. ,

Plans and specifications for the 
different works may be seen and 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the office of the Resident Engineer,
New Pier No. 2. 100 Upper Water St.,
Halifax: office of the Chief Engineer 
Government Railways, Moncton. N. B., 
and at the office of the Secretary of 
the Department of Railways and Can
als, Otawa.

Prince William Hotel. MALE HELP WANTED.
CliMr and Mrs R L Taylor. Watertown, 

Mass; Miss C B Sherman, Miss D F 
Sherman, Washington, D C; F S 
Campbell and wife, Boston . A E Stlck- 
ney and wife, Haverhill, Mass; Nora A 

Minnie

Broofldyr 
Cinelnm 

Butter 
thy; Be:

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120., Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.Lynch, Florence A Carpenter, 

Blackburn. Providence, R It :
Mrs L G Maltby. Wallingford, Conn;
O P Moulton and wife, Boston; Mrs 
Arthur C Dyko, Bridgewater, Mass: S 
J Keers, Lakeside ; R S Kent, N Y 
Cnty; Chas S Schultz, Philadelphia; 
Ilia Mareden, Violet Gits, Meductlc ; 
Mr and Mrs E B Vender Brook, Mrs 
John Gill, Miss McGrath, New York; 
Miss Woodworth, Yale: Mrs Wood- 
worth, Toronto.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS»’ At Oh 
Boston. 
Chicago 

Batter 
Gowdy : 
and Bre

WANTED—An experience* under
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co"., Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

u-r lvord- 
osed re- William L. Williams, successors to 

II. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Establish 
1870. Write for family Price 11*^®

Ihike of

1
AGENTS WANTED.

i
At St. 
New 1TENDERS

Tenders will be received by H. E. 
Wardroper, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him until noon of Sat-

m 5^*3$ “"v’r?'T,r°rrc?rie,Sfi A Williams s, ("aihurines Aldrich cre,e wlM »" Lombard otreet. andDuract New' Y<U “n NUe" =""=r-„b............. .. aldowa.K on north

Walkerville; C H Clark. Port Elgin: "de°f ,
J McLaren, N R Sinclair: A X McLean, Klaus J"*1 „ ^ nhttinLl at
Toronto: Mtllln Le Plaige. Jas W H ^ “nlS^' nr .h^f lütr ot
Myrick, Boston, Mas»: Geo F Urltng, the Commlaeloner ot
Brookline, Mass: Estelle Macdonald. , " I., ' „„„
Mabel E Macdonald, Cambridge. Mass: j e J.!y *cc ' ted ’

A'Tm'r F;,fnr I,SM»Hl'„anAd F >- P0.tBPCommlaeloner P. W. D
tvf SeÎ’ord Montrll 1 ■ Vs ^ vnn .nrf Adam P. MacIntyre. Comptroller 
W Seward, Montreal, E S Lyon and H1 , , v. n a,,» ->2nd 1914wife. New York; W H Wilinson, C E 8t Jolm’ N B 1914'
Dillon. Montreal; M Connely, Mont
real; G H Esley, Toronto; Mrs May F 

is, Minn; D Wilson,
White and wife. D V

| the application made this day by The 
(’lark, Baltimore; E L Palmer, Am I New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com- 
herst; H F J Hagan. C Flaherty, Bos
ton; C A Hayes. C P Trites, Moncton:
Mrs J deL Robinson, Fredericton ;
Miss Rundle Charlottetown ; J Oulton 
and wife, T Oulton and wife. Port El
gin; W J Reade, Hoboken, N J; AG 
Symonds. Haverhill, Mass; G J Mc
Adams, Montreal.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brae* Castings.

Phone Went 19

Ns

Royal. New Yo 
Boston 
St Loui 
Chicago 
Phtladel 
Pittsbur 
Clnclnni 

*Brooklyi

WEST ST. JOHN.rumor of victory accredited 
saels sources, but the next day

ENGINEERINGFOR SALE.
Electric Motor and Generator R» 

pairs. Including rewinding. We trf 
to keep your plant running while main 
Ing repairs.

E. e. STEPHENSON A 6S,
Nelboo-street.

FOR SALE—Barber shop, fully 
equipped, In Main street Apply "Bar 
ber,” care of The Standard.

FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen at Hanville, York 
Co., N. B. Apply Thos. Nagle, St 
John, N. B.

tender Wt nec-

Ind
At Int 

Brooklyi 
Indiana] 

Bettei 
Land; I

St John, N. B.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Consulting Engineer, 

57 Common Street, Montreal, Que. 
August 17th, 1914. •

NOTICE. i„J. FRED WILLIAMSONJones, Minneapoli 
Cambridge; A S 
White, Mrs J H Ryan, Sussex; F J

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable luma can be made tor rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood, 
about three million feet For further 
particulars writs P. O. Box 378, St 
John. N. B.

Secon 
(Cal le 

catch ti 
Brookly 
Indiana!

Battei 
Land; !

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER,

Steamboat, Mill and General R* 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1T24-Hmapproval by_ the Board 

lllty Commissioners of
pany for the 
of Public Ut
the schedules of rates mentioned in 
said application to be charged for elec
tric. service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914. at half past ten of the 
clock. In the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St., 

„ in the City of St. John. Said schedules
Mrs T R Almand, New York; J D are Cn file In the office of the Clerk 

'McDonald, Boston, Mass; C H Jack- *Yedericton, N. B„ and a certified copy 
man, Oxford ; C W McDougall, Sus- cf the said schedules is deposited at 
sex: H L Cullen. Toronto; M P Titus, the office of the Common Clerk of the 
Weston; A P Davison and wife, Toron city of Saint John, where the same 
to; G H Bamaby, Calais, Me; Chas S may be examined \
Perkins, Boston; H E Palmer and Dated this 31st dayVof July, 1914. 
wife. Oaks Point: E C Rice, Wickham : | fly arder of tb^flpard.
A Llghtstone, Montreal: Geo L Wil 
liams, Toronto; C W Hudford and

Capacity KPhones, M-229;

[SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
i The sole head of a family, or any 
pnale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead & quarter section of avail- 
gable dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at the dominion lands 
Agency or sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
(dominion lands agency (but not sub* 
agency), on certain condltlone.

Duties—Six month a’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
«within nlDMxntile+of his homestead oa 
a farm of at leâet eighty acres, on car- 

conditions. A habitable house 1 
where residence 
vicinity.

At Kf 
PlttsbENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists. Engravers and Bleotrotyperm 
*e Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 983.

Napoleon's Bitter Defeat At St 
BaltinJEWELERYDufferin.Following is the editorial comment 

of the Times:
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNE3T LAW,

Issuer of Marriage License»

F
Such Is the great and glorious re

sult of those masterly movements by 
whtofa the Hero of Britain met and 
frustrated the audacious attempt of 
the-Rebel Chief. Glory to Wellington.

^gsoldiere. and to ourl 
: brave Allies Buonaparte'e reputa 
lion has been wrecked and his last 
grand stake has been lost in this tre
mendous conflict. Two hundred and 
ten pieces of cannon cap!

- single battle but to blush th
column of the Place de __
Long and. sanguinary, indeed, we fear, 
the conflict must have been ; but the 

. boldness of the Rebel Frenchmen was 
the boldness of despair, and conscience 
sate heavy on those arms which were 
raised against their Sovereign, against 
their oaths, and against the 
happiness of their country, 
dently anticipate a great and immed
iate defection from the Rebel cause.
We aroaware.that a great part-of the 
French nation looked to the opening 
of this campaign with a superstitious 
expectation of enecess to a men. whom 
though many of them hated, aud many 

' feared, all had been taught to look 
'upon as -the first captain of the age. 
tile himself went forth boasting in his 
strength and still more in his talents, 
tee had. toe* many years ridiculed Car- 
Inot'e plan of a northern campaign, 
land had openlv avowed at Paris his in
dention to break through the centre 
Vof the Allied Armies, instead of mov
ing round both flanks. With as lit- 
• tie reserve he had declared he 
open the campaign on the Meuse and 
y ambre. In short, by a refinement in 
Unease, he had exposed Ms true plan 
Imagining that nobody would believe
that each was his real Intention. . . I lebwttbe wwdwjn
Two-hundred and ten pieces of can- \ LRUTVM
uonT When, where, how le this loss 
to be-repaired. ^Besides what ha# be 

/come of We invincible guard, of hie 
iadmired aa<kd reeded ouiraaeiere? ... the marvel, accept 
’ To the «Sciai«Bulletin we have as Tnd •£?9 .. I» M

iSSSTJr tLÏÜSriFLZ mr-mrHsSiC
Percy, aidGde-camp to the Duke of Geeerai Aeents tor Cacada.

eoldier, the stamina of his courage, 
what the pugitints call bottom. Is that 
which renders our armies invincible.

Indiana! 
Chicago 
Baltimo 
Buffalo 
Brookly 
Kansas 
St. Lou 
Pittsbur

Bill Cousens defeated Deaf 
Burke In 101 rounds, lasting 
two hours and five minutes, at 
Whetstone, Eng. Jem Burke, 
commonly called "Deaf," was 
an Irishmdl, and had previous
ly fought and won six battles, 
while Couse'ns had engaged In 
but two bare-fist bouts, in both 
of which he was victorious. 
Bill was a clever man with the 
gloves, and Burke had also at
tained considerable proficiency 
in sparring with the mittens, 
so the 10,000 fans expected to 
see a scientific exhibition. The 
Deaf 'Un was disappointing, for 
he had lacked the money to 
train properly, but he was game 
to the core. While the battle 
was In progress he begged a 
drink of whiskey from a sport 
at the ring side, and became 
so exhillrated that for a few 
minutes he had Cousens almost 
down and out. Then the ef
fects of the booze wore off, and 

- Cousens beat him down. Burke 
afterward became champion of 

„ England, and ranks as one of 
the great men of boxing.

1888—Gdbfgt Chip, middleweight box- 
er, born In Scranton, Pa.

1890—George 
Greek

„ Sparta. Greece.

F18
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS * ™FRESH FISH.<o our gallant All Hit Aides Were Shot

There were moments when all 
around his Grace despaired of the 
event, when perhaps his own antici
pations were of doubtful complexion. 
In one of these he threw himself into

and all stringed Instruments ana Bow* 
(repaired.

FRESH GA8PBRBAÜX AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 end 20 South Market Wharf, 

‘ SL John, N. B.

Fred P. Robinson*
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
Clerk.

lured1 in a aIfMl
required except 
performed In the

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quais 
ter section alongside his homesteads 
trice 88.00 per acre. .

Duties—Six month»’ residence leg 
bach of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Wemption patent 
may he obtained adSoon aa homestead 
patent, on certain Conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts.1 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ac
res and erect a house/worth $800.

The area of‘cultivation. Is subject id 
reduction in cane of rough, scrubby ot 
«tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con)

INIe boasting 
Vendôme. HOTEL ntOFBMY FOR SALE WILLIAM J. BREEN, B

LANDING At Bi 
Provide 
Buffalo 

Batte 
McConn

72 prince Street, West. 'Phene 18141 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships’ Bottoms, 
.Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Salving or any ^clasa of submarine

One Car New Crop Ontario
ONIONS» Bfi r . ' ,B • 5w .COWANS,

«SOLID CHOCOLATE4
P1APLESBUDSÎ
Great for children— 
great for everybody.

Sold Everywhere

Provide
Buffalo

Batte
Brandoi

A. L. GOODWIN. Germain St. port.

PATENTS.Dollar» li 
Edward

Millions of 
in Prince 
Fox Ranches

r v~ Wand
-

Li
At T<

Toronto 
Batte 

and Re:

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
jcured, Fetberstonhaugh and Co, Pal- 
Sner Building, SL Jehn.” >

fm<U*c Mi,C* WRITE or WIRE ua If you want te 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Brune- 

lek Fox Co. for sale. Agent»

I
At M

Montra
Batte{dttiona.

W. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
(Deputy of the minister of the interior.

N. B.—tjnauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
far.—«4388.

TENDERS.
K

Sealed tenders will be tieceived by 
the undersigned by direction of the 
Commissioner* of the General Public 
Hospital, up to 12 o’clock noon, Tues
day, September let, 1914, for the 
structlon and erection In place, of iron 
and concrete fire escapes and balcon
ies for the General Public Hospital. St. 
John, N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plana and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. 42 
Princess street.

(Knockout) Brown. 
middlewelghL born inFUNDY FOX C0.UL B5aE At R 

Baltimc

Batte
Mannln

ST.JOHN, N. P t4U interested and should know RUBBER GOODS HEAD FIRST SLIDE BESTÎ
MANILA ROPE: Inte

The above hotel, one of the finest in the province, le offered for 

sale for seven thousand dollars cash. It la the Chateau Albert at 

Caraquet, and Is now under short term lease. This has been a very ‘ 

very well patronised Institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 

a large measure of popularity. Apply, to Hotel, cars of The Standard.

flteel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wind 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flaga, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paint», CHI* 
Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A CO.

Hal Chase Is one of the few men 
!» base ball today who slide head 
first to bases. Hal makes great slides, 
however. Monte Cross, who is umpir
ing now, Is another one who slid head 
first when he was playing ball. He 
always claimed It was the better slide 
of the two, because time Is gained 
by it

GASO-LENC HOSE
A specialty—Outlet and Inlet hose for 

’Ford” cars; Rubber Clothing, all 
kinds; Camp Blanket». Belting, Pack
ing and Hose. Everything In rubber. 

1 wholesale and retail-
E6TEY A CO., 49 Dock street

Provide
Roches'
Baltimc
Buffalo

Toronti
Montra

F. NEIL BRODIE. IS Water %***>Architect

rV
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All The Latest News From Hie World Of Sport
"

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
erlooldBg the hubor, appetite Boe- 
i ed Dlgby boete. Famished In 
• teste; excellent table; “-"5

NO HEAVYWEIGHT EVER 
POSSESSED ALL GOOD POINTS

in. RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

LEFTHANDERS 
ADVANTAGE ON 
RIGHT HANDERS

ALMOST FAINTEDTYLER HAS 
ONLY OVER

HAND CROSS

ROYAL HOTEL II TIE STREETARE HARD 
TO HANDLE

King Stres,
8t John's Lending HoUL 

1YMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

In Daily Fear of Death—Until "Fruit- 
a-tives” Brought Relief.lutloolzed the sport That's why* I 

won and held the title.
Bob Fttseimmons owed his honors 

In the ring to his freakish build and 
early manual labors Bob’s training 
as a blacksmith developed his fore
arms to such an extent that he could 
hit a knockout with either hand, even 
when in a groggy condition himself. 
This made him the most feared man 
In the ring and won many a fight In 
Which he seemed outclassed.

Jeffries was Left-Handed.

Did you ever stop to think that no 
champion that ever lived possessed 
all the attributes of a great fighter? 
That it was simply some phase of the 
game that he knew better than the 
rank and file of the ring, or some un
usual physical attribute, that placed 
him at the top of his class?

Perhaps It Is egotism that prompts

HOTEL DUFFERJN Chatham, Ont., April 3rd, 1913.George Tyler, the southpaw member 
of the pitching trio that made the 
Braves the sensation of the National 
league, is considered the most effec
tive lefthander in the National. He 
owes his effectiveness mostly to his 
ovrhand motion and to his cross fire.

Overhand pitching southpaws ire 
rare. Waddell was one and there have 
been few others. But overhand cross
fire twirlers have not existed until 
Tyler showed himself one. Usually 
the cross-fire is a side arm bell. Tyler 
throws It by taking a long step toward 
first base.

The ball does not leave his hand un
til he is nearly a yard away from the 
batter's lane and comes sailing in 
on a right-hand hitter and away from 
a left-hander. Tyler has a wonderful 
curve and a fine change of pace.

His slow ball is held loosely in his 
hand, exactly like his fast one, but 
no pressure Is exerted except by his 
thumb and little finger. The ball is 
“covered" and it is Impossible to tell 
what he will throw.

For some years Tyler has been con-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia,

At Philadelphia:
8t Louis.............. 000000010—1 6 2
Philadelphia ... 200004110—7 9 1 

Batteries — Hamilton and Agnew; 
Plank and McAvoy.

Detroit, 3; Washington, 1.
At Washington, first game:

200100000—3 10 1 
Washington .. .. 000001000—1 7 2 

Batteries 
age; Ayres and Henry.

Detroit, 11; Washington, 0. 
Second game:

Detroit .. . . .. 110030033—11 12 0 
Washington .... 000000000— 0 7 2 

Batteries — Dauss and McKee ; 
Shaw, Bentley, Harper, Stevens and 
Ain smith, Williams.

Chicago, 2; New York, 1.
At New York:

Chicago...............  001001000—2 7 0
New York.............  000000001—1 8 1

Batteries — Scott and Sohalk; Fish
er and Nunamaker.

Boston, 7; Cleveland, 3.
At Boston :

Cleveland .............01
Boston ..

Batteries — Hager man, Drilltnger, 
Coumbe, Blandlng and O’Neill; Leon
ard, Bedlent and Carrigan, Tho 

Philadelphia, 6; St. Loul 
At Philadelphia, second game: 
(Called end 7th, account darkness.)

ST. Louis................ 1001010—3 8 1
Philadelphia............ 0010212—6 10 1

Batteries — Baumgardner and Lea
ry; Bush and Schang

There is a lot of weight In the argu
ment of the Federal league sluggers 
that separate averages ought to be 
kept for the left and right-handed 
batters, owing to the distinct advan
tage enjoyed by the left-handed bat
ters.

Prizefighters are as temperamental 
aa prima donnas, and almost as hard 
to manage, is the opinion of Jimmy 
Dime, of Newcastle, Pm., who has been 
la the business of managing and train
ing fighters almost since the time that 
Chris Columbus oast anchor off Sandy 
Hook, or wherever it was that he cast 
anchor.

There's a hard bunch to handle un
less you just get the knack of It" de
clares 
big a
country. "Some of ’em you’ve got to 
humor; others you have to browbeat. 
You have to study their temperaments 
and figure out Just the right method 
of reach. When you discover the 
method and-apply it the rest Is easy.

"Big Dan Dailey, the heavyweight 
in my string, used to have a fondness 
for pastry, with crpam puffs as his 
particular specialty. Everybody knows 
that pastry Isn’t good for fighters. I 
told Dan so, but he said he guessed 
It wouldn’t hurt him. Finally I for
bade him eating pastry. But he used'

slip away and eat his fill at a 
gplghboting restaurant.
B^But I fixed that finally. Took the 
restaurant man Into my confidence. 
T^e next day when Dan called for 
cream puffs he got them. But lie 
noticed a peculiar flavor about them. 
The delicious flavor was gone. And 
he noticed that peculiar flavor every 
time he ate the cream puffs. Pretty 
soon he decided that cream puff* did 
not agree with him. And he quit. 
The flavor that he noticed was alum, 
which had been Injected In the cream
P Tommy Jones, one of the light
weight» in my string. Is a tango fiend. 
Tangoing le all right if It Isn’t over
done—but what tangoer doesn’t over
do It Tommy used to slip away at 
night and go tangoing instead of 
sleeping. I finally had to cure Tom
my's Cangoing Ideas by Instructing one 
of the men that he works out with to 
slip over a punch that would blacken 
Tommy’s eye. No matter how crazy 
a man is-to tango, he isn’t going to 
glide around a dance floor wearing a 
black eye At any rate, Tommy 
didn't.

Joë Chip, a middleweight, and a 
brother to George Chip, who was a 
middleweight champion until A1 Mc
Coy put him out, had & strange fond
ness for jewellery. Where other fight
ers think of banking their money, Joe 
thinks only of investing it In diamonds 
and rubies. He has quite a collection 
of gems now, and he wears them In 
the ring.-contending that they wont 
hurt his fingers, but 1 finally convinc
ed him to the contrary by hiding the 
jeWellerv on the night of his fights.

/■George Chip has a 'bug' on gather
ing cigarette coupons. ‘Bearcat* Tom 
McMahon likes the movies. He's a 
fiend. And I have discovered that 
watching the films Isn’t good for the 
eyesight It hurts it, as far as a fight
er is concerned. 1 had a hard time try
ing to convince McMahon, though.

Patsy Brannigan, the bantam, is 
what might be called a dude. Patsy 
aims to be Immaculate ip his street 
dress, and usually is. He never goes 
Into a fight before he gets his hair cut, 
his face shaved, and is treated with a 

It seems funny a man who

"Some two years ago, I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion. One day 
my eye caught a billboard of “Fruit- 
a-tives" and I said to myself "it 
Frult-a-tives will build me up like 
that, It is good enough for me." I 
bought some. After taking these 
wonderful tablets for only three 
weeks. I found myself wonderfully im 
proved. In a short time longer. 1 
cured myself entirely. * My case was 
no light one, either. Gas would often 
form in my stomach and I was In 
daily fear that it would get around 
my heart and kill me. "Frult-a-tives" 
is the only remedy for Indigestion.”

, ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, DATES A CO.

a OATES.

71 St. Louis, 1.

. Manatees• • •••••• • •

It Is pointed out that a left-handed 
batter ought to hit from fifteen to 
iorty points ahead of the right-hand
ed batter each season because his po
sition at the plate gives him at least 
a two-yard edge on the right-handed 
swinger. Two yards quite often is the 
difference between a hit and an out.

The right-handed man stands on the 
off side of the plate, from the first 
base direction. When he swings the 
exertion pulls his body farther away 
frpm the plate and shifts him In the 
direction of third base. Then he must 
recover himself from the swing, re-

CLIFTON HOUSE me to say that the greatest interest 
in boxing has always centered in the 
heavyweight class, but I think that 
the history of the ring will bear out 
the statement When there Is lack of 
class among the big fellows the whole 
game is decadent. So let me tell you 
in a few words just what has made 
every champion in that class, from 
Sullivan to Johnson, writes J. J. Cor
bett

H. E, GREEN, Proprietor. Detroit
nier Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Had James J. Jeffries, whom I re

gard as the greatest of the heavy
weights, not been left-handed he 
would never have been champion of 
the world, despite his wonderful phy
sique. Jeff had a good right, but his 
terrible left was his greatest asset.

In our first fight that went twenty- 
three rounds at Coney Island, big Jim 
hit me but one punch in the fight. That 
was when I bounded into his awful
left from the ropes In that fateful. Tfr»® hl« direction, and race over the

I plate on hie way to tint.
I With the port side clubber It's dif
ferent. When he stands at the plate 
he Is a foot or so nearer first base 
than home plate is itself. When he 
swings his body pulls away from the 
plate and toward first. In running 
for first, he does not have to recover 
himself, as does the right-handed bat
ter, but goes right along In the direc
tion of the swing of his body.

It is pointed out that a left-handed 
batter ougiht to get at least twenty 
more hits each season than a right- 
handed person of equal ability simply 
because the left-handed batter has to 
travel about two yards less than the 
right-handed batter. This argument 
undoubtedly is true because, there are 
scores of times each season when 
players who have bunted or driven 
grounders to the Infield are beaten 
by a stride.

Covwleekie and Stan-

Dlme, who at present has as 
“stable" as any man in the

VICTORIA HOTEL
C. T. HILL.Better Now Than Brer.

•7 King Street St John, N. B, 
•T. JOHN HOTEL Cb* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

50c. a box, six for $2.50, trial size 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot-

John L. Was Exception
Three., or rather four, things were 

responsible for John L. becoming 
Champion. First He arrived at a time 
when cleverness, as we know It today, 
was unknown to the ring. Second, 
he possessed a wonderful physique. 
Third, he had a domineering person
ality and had many men whipped 
when they entered the arena. Fourth, 
he had a hard, crushing right hand 
wallop. The combination of these cir
cumstances made Sullivan champion.

As for myself, I owed whatever suc
cess I attained in the ring to brain 
rather than brawn. When I became 
a boxer I saw that if I was to com
pete with the big men of my day I 
mual be able to outguess and outbox 
them. Certainly. I was not their 
equal physically.

So I developed the hit and get away 
style of fighting that I believe revo-

twenty-third round
Not only Would Jeffries never have 

been champion but for his left, but he 
would have lost to me any time we 
fought, as no than could hit me solidly 
with a right

Johnson owes his possession and ac
quisition of the title to the decadent 
condition of the heavyweight division, 
a wonderful defence and a double up
percut.
bringing up either hand coming out of 
a clinch with damaging effect

That In a few words, indicates the 
essential points that have put the 
champions at the top of the game 
among the heaviee. Looking back over 
the history of the ring, 1 think you 
will see that the facts bear me out.

doubt that the frsntal attack is the 
cameraman's ideal of war. 
most spectacular aspect of war. and 

, . the one we are most familiar with and
sidered one of the best left-handers i uke to see most. The British troops 
!n the National league. With a weak 
club he has not shown any too well.
But now that Stallings has given him 
support, he is coming to his own.

It Is the

WINES AND LIQUORS.
00^)1010—3 9 3 

.. 421000000—7 13 1T used In these pictures are finely dril
led and seem like veterans in actual 
warfare. When they deploy in skir
mish lines and then advance to the at
tack at double quick, the picture of 
warfare is realistic to the last button 
on the uniform. All the different kinds 
of arms used In the Boer war are in 
evidence. The opening scene shows 
"Britain's Defenders" l..I 
splendid spectacle in a most effective 
and impressive way. We see the regu
lar infantry, the Highlanders, the Lan
cers and all the commands that took 
part In the campaign on the British

COjfilCHARD SULLIVAN &
Established 1878.

He has a deadly knack ofholeiale Wine and Spirit llerehanUy 
Agent» for

». 3.

BOER WAR FILM 
IS ST1IBBLÏ BEIL

8OKIES’ WHITE HOR8B
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
~~ SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.

8BST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
ÏEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

and makes a

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.76 37 .673
. 64 47 .576
. 60 53 .531
. 58 67 .504
. 54 69 .478
. 56 60 .483

Philadelphia
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
New York ................ 61
Cleveland

Imperial Theatre Has An
other Patriotic Feature. The Schubert Trio of lady instru

mentalists and Misses Folsom and 
Trask were very entertaining In their 
six different numbers. These young 
ladies have been a constant hit.

WON CHURCH LEAGUE.
St. Luke's by defeating St. Stephen’s 

last evening won the championship of 
the Church Baseball League, 
game was played on the Shamrock 
grounds and the score was 3 to 1. The 
batteries for winners were Craft and 
Gorman ; for losers, Russell and Crom
well.

The crowds in attendance at Imper 
ial Theatre yesterday afternoon and 
evening enjoyed the British 
tacle, “The Boer War," to the fullest. 
This picture, because of Its historical 
fidelity, is most magnificent and thril
ling. There never was In all the 
world's history a more romantic and 
picturesque war than the contest be
tween Boer and Briton for the posses
sion of sovereignty in Southern Afri
ca. The setting was the African veldt 
broken by the irregular round hills 
which the Boers called “Kopje" and 
which looked like and actually proved 
to be almost impregnable for 
of Nature. It will be remembered that 
the British troops in the Boer war, 
or at least in the early part of the war, 
Invariably made frontal attacks on 
the enemy. Whatever we may think of 
the frontal attack from a tactical or 
strategic point of view, there is no

63 .447 The
38 81 .319

army spec-
NATIONAL LEAGUE. ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE.Club announced a show the under

taker always backed his wagon up to 
the back door to take away the loser.

George Chip, who claimed the mid
dleweight title last year by reason of 
his two knockout victories over Frank 
Klaus, has been fighting about five 
years. A majority of his battles have 
been six, ten and twelve-round no- 
declsion affairs. Aside from his two 
victories over Klaus his record has not 
been very remarkable, but, at that, he 
is the best Tetewanihn boxer we have 
in our midst.. Chip has made a good 
showing against a number of the best 
middleweights, but unless he improves 
considerably In the next year It is 
hardly likely tha* he will ever claim 
the title.

George "Knockout" -Brown has been 
before the public since 1908. It waa 
in 1912 that he began to get. matches 
with the first-raters, and he made a 
good showing in no-decision bouts with 
Frank Klaus. George Chip and Jack 
Dillon, but was defeated by Sailor Pe- 
troekey at Oakland. Early last year 
Jimmy Clabby put a crimp in his 
champlonsh'p aspirations in Milwau
kee, and a little later he was defeated 

1 by Gus Christie.

Birthday congratulations are due to
day to two prominent members of the 
Union of Middleweight Campions, 
Mr. George Ghipulonts and Mr. George 
Contas, better known to the fratern
ity of fans as George Ohlp and George 
Knockout Brown, respectively and re
spectfully. Chip, who achieved hls 
ring name by chopping off part of hls 
bona fide monaiker, wa» born twenty- 
six years ago today In Scranton, Pa., 
while Knockout Brown la twenty-four 
toay, and a native of Sparta, Greece. 
Chip Is of Tetewanian descent, Tetc- 
wania being a little country in—er— 
but of course you know where Tete- 
wanla Is. Hugh?

Sparta, where Brown was born, is 
now a little Greek whistling station ' 
with a population of only about 4,000, 
but It was once quite a nifty town, 
and at times ruled all of Greece. Its 
boxers and other athletes were famous 
for their prowess, but the rigor and ex 
treme simplicity of their training 
methods would hardly win the ap
proval of present-day fistic fighters. 
Moreover, they boxed with metal 
gloves, and when the Sparta Athletic

M. & T. McQUIRL Philadelphia, 3; Plttsbuhg, 2.
At Pittsburg:

Philadelphia .. .. 000000120—3 7 2
Pittsburg............. 200000000—2 8 1

Batteries . . Marshall, Mayer and 
Dooln; McQuillan and Gibson. 

Cincinnati, 4; Brooklyn, 4.
000000000—0 6 2

Cincinnati............  000001300—4 9 0
Batteries — Ruelbach and McCar

thy; Benton and Gonzales.
Chicago, 9; Boston, 6.

The St. John Business College and 
Shorthand Institute is now entering 
on its forty-seventh year of useful 
work. Testimony has already been re 
reived, from many quarters, that this * 
centre of instruction, so capably super
vised b> S. Kerr, has sent forth manv 
young men and women to take their 
share in all those spheres of business 
and professional activity that are 
worth while. Many have testified to 
the worth of the instruction received, 
and there is good reason to believe 
that the college and institute will con 
tinue to receive the patronage due tc 
a well-organized and carefully super
vised educational Institution.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
k» leading brands of Wines and Lift- 
>re; we also carry la stock from the 
sat houses la Canada, very Old Ryes, 
tines. Alee and Stout, Imported and 
omestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street, 
elephone 579.

New Brunswick.
The municipal and industrial expan

sion number of "Canadian Machinery" 
devotes two pages to “The Progressive 
Maritime Province of New Brunswick,” 
this being the title of a special article 
contributed by J. B. Dever, a St. John 
newspaper man.

Some time ago, when a representa
tive of Canadian Machinery visited St. 
John, the Board of Trade insisted 
New Brunswick's splendid record dur
ing the period of depression entitled it 
to special consideration, and the well- 
written article above referred to Is 
the result.

Brooklyn

tresses

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. At Chicago:
Boston.................J10030000—5 9 1
Chicago................... 130010040—9 10 2

Batteries — Tyler, Rudolph and 
Gowdy : ' Lavender, Vaughn, Cheney 
and Bresnahan, Archer.

Postponed.

that
William L. Williams, successors to 

t. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
rine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11A 
Tines William street. KetabllsMbd 
870. Write for family price llsyA

i
At St. Louis:
New York-St. Louis, postponed, radn.

HE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD,

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brsee Castings.

Phone Weet 18

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York 
Boston 
St Louis .
Chicago .
Philadelphia ............ 51
Pittsburg ,
Cincinnati 

*Brooklyn .

59 48 .551
59 49 .540
62 53 .539
59 53 .527VEST ST. JOHN.

68 .468
50 59
52 60
49 61

.459
ENGINEERING .464

.445
NICOTINE UPBRAIDED COAL AND WOOD.Electric Motor and Generator Re* 

m>ra. Including rewinding. We trf 
o keep your plant running -while mate 
ng repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CD, 
Nelson-street

1b facing tho prospect of having his 
face battered up wanting to have it 
beautiful beforehand, but that’s the 
case with Patsy.

"So it goes with all the others that 
I am handling now or have handled. 
They’re mighty peculiar. As I have 
said, you have to humor some and 
browbeat the others. And when both 
these methods fail you have to hit 
upon some scheme whereby you can 

them of the traits and peculiari
ties that are a detriment to their ring 
success."

UNJUSTLYFEDERAL LEAGUE.
Indianapolis, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

At Indianapolis, first game:
Brooklyn.. .. 0003010000002—6
Indianapolis 1200010000003—7 13 1

Maxwell. Marion and 
Land: Kalserling and RaFrden. 

Indianapolis, 5; Brooklyn, 1. 
Second game:
(Called end 7th, allow Brooklyn to 

catch train.)
Brooklyn...................  0001000—1 6 1
Indianapolis.............. 1020002—5 7 1

Batteries — Lafitte, Bluejacket and 
Land; Billiard and R&irden.

Postponed Games.
At Kansas City:
Plttsburg-Kansas City, postponed,

Smoking as a part of training is 
not advocated by the best handlers 
of athletes. Nevertheless* Norman 
Brookes, the Australian tennis cham
pion, never bothers about stopping 
smoking when training for a match. 
At thirty-eight he Is still an able hand 
at an exacting sport.

As regards golfers. Travis, Travers 
and Oulmet all smoke, both while 
training and out. "Chick" Evans has 
never smoked in hls life. He has 
also never won a national champion
ship.

Before anyone proves that Brookes, 
Travers., Travis and Oulmet would, be 
better if they did not use tobacco, it 
is up to him to show that Evans would 
not be an Improved player if he did 
smoke.

14 3St. John, N. B.
Batteries

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Has 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

residence M-1T24-HPhones, M-229;

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists. Engravers and Bleotrotyperm 
69 Water street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 983.

At St. Louis:
Baltlmore-St. Louis, postponed rain.

all sizes
Hard and Soft Coal

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Indianapolis 
Chicago 
Baltimore .
Buffalo ...
Brooklyn ..
Kansas City .......... 54
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

49 .570Bill Cousens defeated Deaf 
Burke In 101 rounds, lasting 
two hours and five minutes, at 
Whetstone, Eng. Jem Burke, 
commonly called "Deaf." was 
an Irishm^fc, and had previous
ly fought and won six battles, 
while Couse'ns had engaged In 
but two bare-fist bouts, in both 
of which he was victorious. 
Bill was a clever man with the 
gloves, and Burke had also at
tained considerable proficiency 
in sparring with the mittens, 
so the 10,000 fans expected to 
see a scientific exhibition. The 
Deaf 'Un was disappointing, for 
he had lacked the money to 
train properly, but he was game 
to the core. While the battle 
was In progress he begged a 
drink of whiskey from a sport 
at the ring side, and became 
so exhillrated that for a few 
minutes he had Cousens almost 
down and out. Then the ef
fects of the booze wore off, and 

- Cousens beat him down. Burke 
afterward, became champion of 

„ England, and ranks as one of 
the great men of boxing.

1888—GSWgp Chip, middleweight box- 
er, born in Scranton, Pa.

1890—George 
Greek

„ Sparta, Greece.

E
18 62 51

58 52
56 53
54 56

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS * "

.549 Also Hardwood Kindling, per sack 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

.527
.5.4

V, .495 PRINTINGend all stringed instrumente ana Bow* 
(repaired.

61 .470
52 63
46 63

.452SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

.423

SCOTCH COALINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. of Every f 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

After filling my orders I find that 1 
still have some Scotch Anthracite for 
sale. If you want let me have 
your order at once.

WILLIAM J. BREEN, Buffalo, 4; Providence, 1.
At Buffalo, first game:

Providence .. .. 001000000—1 2 2 
100100110—4 9 2 

Batteries — Comstock and Onslow ; 
McConnell and Lalonge.

Buffalo, 5; Providence, 1. 
Second game:

Providence .. .. 010000000—1 6 5 
220000100—5 10 1 

Batteries — Cooper and Koecher, 
Brandon and Stephens.

Toronto, 20; Jersey, 4.
At Toronto^

Jersey City .... 021100000— 4 7 1 
070804100—20 19 1 

Batteries — Williams, Thompson 
and Reynolds; Johnson and Kelly. 

Montreal, 6; Newark, 4.
At Montreal:

Newark 
Montreal

Batteries — Curtis and Smith; Mil
ler and Smith.

Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 2.
At Rochester:

Baltimore ............. 000003003—6 10 2
Rochester............  000002000—fi 4 1

Batteries
Manning end Williams.

72 Prince Street, West. 'Phene 18141 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 
.Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Une, or Cables, 
Salvias or any class of submarine

Buffalo
JAMES S. McGIVERN

5 Mill street.
’Phone 42.

k.r Buffalo

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OE ALL KINDS

COAL. COAL COALPATENTS.
ïour Winter s Coal at Summer Price# 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
All Sizes.

Book your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

Weet SL John, . Phene Weet 17

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro- 
cured, Fetberstonhsugh and Co, Pah 
poor Building, SL John. Toronto

WRITE or WIRE ue If you want ta 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Brune- 

lek Fox Co. for sale. Agents

610011010—4 8 2 
100200120—6 11 1

Place Your Order 
at Once

K Cannel Coal(Knockout) Brown, 
middleweight, born inFUMY FOX millf?Wf, and Old Mines Sydney for

Grates,
Springhill and Reserve for 

Stoves and Ranges.
All sizes of Scotch and Ameri

can Hard Coal.
always in stock,

ST. JOHN, N. * !4 STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Russell and Irwin ;
HEAD FIRST SLIDE BEST?MANILA ROPE International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.jBteel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wind 
Rigging, English and Canadian Tlaga, 
Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Paint», CXI* 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A CO.

Hal Chase is one of the few men 
j<y base ball today who slide head 
first to bases. Hal makes great slides, 
however. Monte Cross, who is umpir
ing now, is another one who slid head 
first when he was playing ball. He 
always claimed it was the better slide 
of the two, because time is gained 
by it

Providence 
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo ...

Toronto . 
Montreal .. 
Jersey City

69 48 .590
69 50 .580
65 50 .665
66 50 .56!)
68 56 .508 R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd1ft Water Street, 57 68 .496 I43 75 .365

49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street7838 .328

' l 1A mm
. .

’dominion”^
- CVfc/
SPRINGHILL /1 ^ i

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «'m' 
CAS COALS

IIS ST. JAM es ST.

Hurry Up!
which toYou have only a few days left in 

take advantage of The Standard’s

SPECIAL OFFER
The Daiiy Standard for One Year for

TWO DOLLARS
This offer holds good only until the end of

August.

Conditions : You must use the coupon. Send 
two dollars with it. No agents’ commissions and 
no discounts of any sort allowed. Your order must 
be here by August 31 st.

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 6.

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily 

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name_

Address_ 

Aug___ 1914

SPORTOGRAPHY
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'PROW
FUND LIKELY

TO BE RED
Citizens' Committee com
pleted arrangements for 
collecting general fund— 
More donations.

The collectera for the soldiers and 
families patriotic fund met yesterday 
morning In the Board of Trade rooms 
and completed their arrangements for 
canvassing the city for funds.

There was a general discussion re
garding the scope of the work for 
which the fund is to be used and It 
was decided that if a, provincial fund 
is formed that the committee shall 
have power to amalgamate the local 
fund with that of the province.

The meeting was held at eleven 
o’clock, Judge Forbes presiding.

In opening the meeting the chair
man said that the committee should 
bear in mind the necessity of urging 
upon the government the duty of in
suring the lives of the 
should use every effort 
leettng as large a fund as soon as pos
sible for thé relief of the families, and 
should see that none but the authoriz
ed subscription lists, bearing the 
name of the secretary, are in circula
tion.

The secretary reported that he had 
received a letter from the lieutenant 
governor telling of the latter's con
ference with the acting premier. Hon. 
Mr. Clarke had been to Ottawa to con
sult with the federal authorities and 
urged tliat steps be taken Immediate
ly to collect as large an amount as 
can be secured, but recommended that 
the committee should not commit 
themselves to anything definite regard
ing the scope of their work until it is 
decided whether a dominion or provin
cial fund is to be started.

Hon. John E. Wilson said that the 
provincial government will do every
thing possible to advance the relief 
work, lie announced that the mem
bers of the legislature had been com
municated with and without exception 
they had all.heartily agreed to confirm 
any action taken by the government 
requiring a special grant of money.

Edward Sears asked if the money 
to be collected in St. John was for 
St. John men only, and suggested that 
steps should be taken to make it a 
provincial fund With the cooperation 
of the authorities in other centres.

discussion 
meeting decided, on motion of A. P. 
Barnhill, that if a provincial fund is 
organized it shall be open to the com
mittee to amalgamate the fund col
lected in St. John with the provincial 
fund if they decide best to do so.

Motions were made to change the 
headings on the printed subscription 
list to make this clear, but It was de
cided that the publicity given through 
the newspapers and the explanations 
which could be made by the collec
tors would be sufficient. The chairman 
said that any subscriptions designated 
expressly for local use would be re
served for that purpose.

Collectors Ready.

volunteers, 
towards col-

theAfter a lengthy

The meeting recommended that any 
gentlemen added to the list of col
lectors should be made members of 
the general committee. The list was 
checked over to ascertain if all the 
collectors would be willing to serve 
and all present agreed to do so. Con
venors of collectors were appointed 
for each ward and they will meet 
with the executive this morning at 
eleven o'clock. ,

The convenors of the collecting 
committee for each ward are: Sydney, 
Edward Sears; Dukes, Colonel Stur- 
dee; Queens, E. E. Church : Welling
ton, George Ketchum : Dufferin, M. E. 
Agar: Lansdowne, A. M. Rewan; 
Lome, not yet appointed ; Prince J. 
Roy Campbell : Guys, G. S. Mayes; 
Kings, Paul Longley ; Victoria, R. T. 
Hayes ; Stanley, J. J. Porter; Brooks, 
C. B. Lockhart.

The list of subscriptions now in
cludes the following:
Previously acknowledged ... $5,975.00
Walter Ranklne ..............
A. Dodge Rankin ............
E. T. Sturdee ....................
Hon. J. E. Wilson ........
F. J. G.e Knowlton............
Crosby ‘Molasses Co..........
W. F. Leonard ..................

20.00
5.00

25.00 
100.00 
25.00 

100.00 
50.00

Partington Pulp ft Paper Co. 250.00
Friend .................................... ..
Miss M. O. Magee....................
M. E. Agar ................................
Richard Sullivan ft Co............
J. B. M. Baxter ........................
J. T. Knight ft Co.....................
A. C. Falrweather ft Co..........

.25
f>.00

50.00
50.00

260.00
50.00

100.00

Total $7,056.25

War Despatches.
Latest news of war at Sharpe's, 

Charlotte street

FUNERAL NOTICE.

Knights of Phythlaa.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 24, 1914. 

The officers and members of Ne» 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Union Lodge, 
No. 2, and Saint John Lodge, No. 80, 
are requested to assemble In Castle 
Hall, Germain St., Tuesday, Aug. 25, at 
1.30 o’clock for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late Brother 
Robert Maxwell, Past Chancellor of 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1.

By order of C. C.
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. ft 6„ 

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1. 
E. MILTON SMITH, K. of R. ft S., 

Union Lodge, No. 2. 
S. W. McMACKIN, K. of R. * S„ 

Saint John Lodge, No. 30. 
Dress—Black Clothes, Silk Hat, White 

Tie, White Lisle Gloves and Black 
Shoes.

4
Another Volunteer.

Gordon Nuttal of City 
among the volunteers wSo 
with the Signalling Corps last Thurs
day night. He only enlisted Thursday 
afternoon and his name was omitted 
from She lists. He was employed as 
ftrenfan with thfe St. John Railway Co.

WANTED—Assistant pastry Cook. 
Apply at Royal Hotel.

Road was 
went away

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

r

El HI HO 0ITTMI
Scenes at Camp Valoartier described — Men of First 

Contingent will be sent forward before others are 
Mobilized—Col. McLeod will go tonight

New Brunswick Infantrymen, who 
will go to Europe with the first con
tingent. will form part of the third 
battalion of the 1st Infantry Brigade 
and word received from Valcartler yes
terday Indicated that the Canadian 
troops will be engaged In actual war
fare. as soon as they can be rushed 
to the front

So far the makeup of the companies. 
In the brigade have not been announc
ed, but it was indicated that the vol
unteers from the 71st Regiment will 
form Company A, while the recruits 
from the 73(d and 74th Regiments 
will be formed ffito company B.

Lleut.-Col. H. F. McLeod, of Fred
ericton, will leave this evening tor Val
cartler to take command of the New 
Brunswick contingent. At present 
Lleut.-Col. Kirkpatrick is acting com
mander.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, and Ronald 
A. McAvlty went forward from St 
John to Valcartler on Saturday even
ing. and it is expected that others 
here will receive word to report

The Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island detachments are in thé 3rd 
Battalion, too, and the 6th Royal Scots 
of Montreal are expected to arrive at 
Valcartler tomorrow, one thousand 
men joining the men from the Mari
time Provinces in making up the 3rd 
Battalion, which will consist of 1,000

4 was the first we had had to eat 
since the previous evening, but the 
boys didn't mind tasting some of the 
hardships which we all know go with 
active service. There is a fine spirit 
among the boys and everybody Is anx
ious to get away to the front Pte. 
“Bob” McLean has been Invalided 
home to St. Stephen.

The entire camp attended divine 
service on Sunday morning at 10 
o’clock. Col. Sam Hughes, Canada’s 
Wax Minister, visited the camp during 
the morning. He inspjected everything 
and was well satisfied with all that 
he saw. He reviewed the troop as 
they passed into camp from the ser
vice. As the 71st company passed by 
he called Capt Guthrie out of the 
ranks and congratulated him on the 
fine appearance of the company. It 
rained almost continually throughout 
the day.

Valcartler was a piece of barren 
land two weeks ago; now only one old 
house, about one-fourth of a mile from 
the station, and a few buildings at 
the station are standing. Fifteen 
miles of track have beeh laid, roads 
have been cleared, electric light and 
telephone poles put .up and miles of 
lighted roads lead between the differ
ent battalions. Men are pouring In at 
the rate of three thoussind a «day. 
They are met by Major Hughes and 
his staff, who conduct them to their 
grounds. Within twenty minutes af
ter, if applied for, they are Issued with 
rations and blankets and allotted to 
the brigade in which they will serve. 
It is a cause of great wonder how 
such an Immense body of men can so 
easily be taken care of, and speaks 
well for this organization. Motor 
trucks are buzzing about like bees 
bearing tents and provisions.”

Word from Fredericton last, night 
was that the‘second contingent, which 
was ready to depart last evening had 
been ordered to await further orders. 
It was understood that the men at 
present at Valcartler would be sent 
forward before more were mobilized.

8t. John Men.

The 62nd Regiment contingent from 
St. John arrived Sunday under Capt. 
H. E. C. Sturdee.

The correspondent of the Frederic
ton Gleaner with the volunteers hss 
the following to say concerning the 
trip of the capital men to the camp.

"The 71st Regiment's first overseas 
contingent arrived here at 10 o'clock 
Saturday morning. On Friday night 
we slept in the cars at Chaudière 
Junction and left there at 4 a. m. on 
Saturday for Levis, 
marched to the camp grounds and 
Major Snow congratulated them on 
their excellent appearance. At noon 
our first camp rations were served.

The company

SHORT SESSIONNO ADVANCE IN 
FISH PRICES

YESTERDAYDealer points oat that sap
plies are large and no 
prospect of increased 
prices. Renewal of leases-nnd bills 

resulting from Street 
Railway riot not consid
ered.

Although price» of various kinds of 
food stuffs have been advanced since 
the outbreak of the war, the prices of 
fish have remained the same. A lo
cal fish dealer said yesterday that he 
did not think there was any disposi
tion on the part of fish dealers to try 
to take advantage of the war scare 
to raise prices, and that there was no 
good reason why prices of fish should 
advance.

Owing to the disturbed conditions 
and the fact that bills of exchange 
are not negotiable export of fish to the 
West Indies and other countries has 
practically ceased for the time being, 
and the home market Is well supplied.

Generally speaking the fish catch of 
the Bay of Fundy has been above the 
average, and the Nova Scotia fisher
men have so far had a very good sea-

The meeting of the City CouncH yes
terday was a short one and aside from 
the report of the commissioner of har 
bors, ferries and public laqds, little 
business was .transacted.

Mayor Frink
miss loner Wlgmore was selected as 
chairman. Others present were Com
missioners Potts, iMoLellan and Rus
sell with the Common Clerk.

The minutes of the last regular 
meeting and special meeting 
read and adopted.

The report of commissioner of har
bors, femes and public lands recom
mended the following renewals, which 
were approved :

Lot No. 931, Guys Ward, to Annie T. 
Emerson and John 
tors Estate Charles Emerson, for 7 
years from 1st May, 1913, at $7.60 per 
annum, an increase of 10 p. c.

• Lot No. 199, Guys Ward, to Enoch 
O. Parsons for 7 years from 1st May, 
1913, at $11.00 per annum, an Increase 
of 10 p. c.

Lot N. 21, Block A, I^ncaster, to 
George H. Tippett for 7 years from 
1st November, 1913, at $11.30 per an
num, an Increase of 10 p. o.

Lot No. 10, Block D, Lancaster, to 
Wm. J. Reid, for 7 years, from 1st 
May, 1913, at $20 per annum.

Lot No. 25, Block F, Lancaster, to 
George Rayncs for 7 years, from 1st 
November, 1913, at $20.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. 
sent In a bill for $67.60 for a window 
broken in their store, Market Square, 
on the night of the street railway riot. 
The mayor and recorder will report.

A bill of $16 from Dr. Macaulay for 
services rendered to the lieutenant of 
the Dragoons, who was injured in the 
street railway riot was ordered to he 
paid.

was absent and Com-

were

Emerson, exeou-

No troth to report that 
United States people are 
not allowed in Canada.

A report apparently is being circu
lated in the States that Americans are 
not allowed in Canada now, and there 
is a feeling here that the true facts 
should be known.

Yesterday the Board of Trade receiv
ed a letter from Riverside, stating that 
a report was current there that Cana
da had refused to admit people from 
the St&tps since the outbreak of the 
war, and asking if the report was true. 
A reply was sent to the effect that 
Canada atill had a welcome for Ameri
cans who did not come here as ene
mies of the country.

How the report originated is wor
rying some persons. It is supposed the 
arrest of a German American who was 
spending a vacation in the province 
had something to do with the rumor 
which is likely to seriously affect the 
tourist traffic.

HD COURTRT MEN II 
EQUAL FOOTING WITH 

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Reservists’ families will 
receive same treatment 
from Citizens’ Fund as
Canadians.

Rain Coats.
If you need a raincoat for the fall 

see the many stylish garments being 
shown by F. A. Dykeman ft Co. Among 
the newest fabrics are corduroy and 
twçed effects. These coats are made 
to be worn in all weathers, are dressy 
and serviceable. Price of these coats 
are from $9.00 to $15.00 each. Beside 
these they show a vast assortment of 
desirable coats-from $3.75 upward.

The wives and families of all men 
going from St. John to fight for the 
empire will be cayed for by the fund 
raised by the citizens committee. R. 
E. Armstrong, secretary of the com
mittee, said yesterday that the mat
ter had been given careful consider
ation and It had been decided to care 
tor the wives and children of reser
vists from the old country and resi
dent here as for the wives and chil
dren of those belonging to the Cana
dian regiments.

9

War Bulletins.
By special arrangements war des

patches are being displayed daily 
(Sunday excepted) at Sharpe's, Char
lotte street.

From the Front.
Get latest war news at Sharpé'e, 

Charlotte street N PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.

■jJiggLÉ_BS-eaai^

♦ ♦
THE WEATHER. ♦

♦
"4 Fresh northwesterly winds; > 
> light ahowere In tome locall- ♦ 
!4 ties, but mostly fair and eeol. *
♦ ------ '♦

>4 Toronto, Aug. 24.—The de- 4 
W pression mentioned last evening ♦ 
*4 now covers New England, 4 
'4 while the western cool wave 4 
4 has gained in energy and is > 
4 spreading southeastward over ♦ 
4 the continent. Showers have 4 
4 been general today In Sas- 4 
4 katchewan and local In Manl- 4 
4 toba. southern Ontario, and 4 
4- the Maritime Provinces. Cool 4 

- 4 weather now prevails In all f
4 parts of the Dominion.

Temperatures.

4
4
44

Min. Max. 4 
72 4 
84 > 
54 4 
62 4 
66 4 
60 4 
60 4 
46 4 
62 4 
74 4 
70 4 
60 4 
62 * 
64 4 
62 4 
68 4 
68 4

4
504 Victoria..

4 Kamloops 
4 Edmonton 
4 Calsary..
4 Medicine Hat..................50
4 Battleford..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Regina ..
4 Port Arthur................ 34
4 London 
4 Toronto
4 Kingston........................ 58
4 Ottawa.............
4 Montreal .. ..
4 Quebec ...........
4 8t. John............
4 Halifax............

50
44
44

46
38
43

61
60

52
. ...56

56
. . .56

58
♦4

4444444444444444-

AROUND THE CIÏY
Examined.

Among the Germans located in the 
city by the police one of the number 
was taken before Chief of Police Clark 
yesterday morning and after a talk 
was allowed to return to his work.

-4
More Foreigners

Two Austrians and a German who 
were taken in charge by the police 
recently and taken before the mili
tary authorities for examination are 
being held In the county jail.

4-
Pardon.

A proclamation by the King, posted 
in the local armory offers amnesty to 
deserters from the Imperial forces who 
report themselves to the military auth
orities ready for active service.

Four Drunks
Four drunks were gathered in by 

the police yesterday afternoon and 
evening. In the afternoon Robert 
Callahan, aged twenty-six, was arrest
ed by Sgt. Baxter on Water street 
and is charged with being drunk and 
violently resisting arrest.

The Poor Smokers.
It was stated last night that some 

of the dealers In tobacco had raised 
their prices a cent on plug tobacco 
also on cigarettes. Saturday a pack- 
aae of cigarettes would cost ten cents 
wltile yesterday eleven cents was the 
price asked.

No Inquest.
Coroner Roberts yesterday decided 

an inquest on the remains of Edward 
Tremaine was unnecessary. The de
ceased was a little boy who was run 
over by William McDonald’s automo
bile Saturday afternoon and died a few 
hours later from the injuries recelv-

r

ed.

x Still on the Map.
The Journal of Commerce has issu

ed a large map purporting to show the 
steamship routes of the world, but 
wipes'St. John off the map altogether. 

.Strangely enough the port of Dal- 
housie is shown on the map but no 
sign of Halifax. A letter was ad
dressed by the Board of Trade to the 
publishers, explaining that St. John 
v as still on the map.

!

Unnecessary Alarm
Last night, about 9.30 o’clock, a citi

zen while walking along Duke street 
saw a reflection in the basement of 
E. Kelley’s residence, 143 Duke street, 
and thinking that the place was on 
lire sent in an alarm from box 32. 
The department responded quickly 
and found that the alarm for the 
alarm was a fire brightly burning in 
a grate. Beyond the breaking of the 
basement window there was no other 
damage.

While responding to the alarm 
(Thief Blake’s horse slipped and fell 
while turning Into the south side of 
the King square from Charlotte street. 
The animal was uninjured.

!

fidemeiInenber
ENLISTED COMRADE

James L. Lamb, of Artil
lery Volunteers, given 
Watch by Salvage Corp 
members. .
Last evening a large number of the 

members of No. 1 Salvage Corps and 
No. 3 Hose Company assembled in the 
Salvage Corps rooms. Union‘.street, 
to bid farewell to James L. Lamb, a 
member of the corps, who has enlist
ed with tlie artillery to go to the 
(font. In the absence of Captain K. 
J. MacRae of the corps, Lieut. Tapley 
presided, and after a few well chosen 
words called on ex-Captain Frink 

who, in a neat address, presented to 
Sgt. Maj. Lamb, on behalf of the corps 
members, a costly military wrist watch 
On the back of the watch was in
scribed. "To James L. Lamb from the 
members of _No. 1 Salvage Corps, 
1914.” Sgt. Maj. Lamb received the 
handsome gift with a brief address of 
thanks. Addresses were also given 
by Messrs. Greet), Tonge, Nixon and 
others and the meeting was brought 
to a close with cheers for the soldier 
boy and the singing of the national
anthem

Some years ago Mr. Lamb enlisted 
and saw many months of service In 
South Africa In the Boer war and 
when the call for volunteers was 
made for this present war he was one 
of the first to enlist
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DIF! That Shoot Straight
■— o and Don’t Mias fire

Winchester-22. 25, 30-30, 303, 32. 33, 35, 38-55, 405, 44 40. 45-70. 
45-90.

Winchester Self-Loading — 32, 35, 351, 401.
Marlin - - 30-30, 38-55, 45 70, 45-90.
Ross-280, 303.
Remington — 32.
Mauser — 79.
Savage — 22 high power, 303, 38 55.

We should like the privelege of showing you any of these.

****** *******

Men’s Slater Military Boots
Owing to the great demand for SLA TER 
MILITAR Y BOOTS we have just receiv
ed another big order and are selling them for

$6.00

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street
R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

***************************

BRITISH FIREPROOF WARE
The most complete line shown in our city.

TEA POTS______
OVAL CASSEROLES 
ENTRE DISHES ..
BEAN POTS ..........
MOULDS „„
PUDDING PANS ..
CUSTARD CUPS 
PIE PLATES____

.. 40 cts. to $1.00 

.. 80 cts. to $1.60 
80 cts. to $1.60 

. 40 cts. to 55 cts. 

. 30 cts. to 45 cts. 
„ 20 cts. to 35 cts. 
.. 8cts.to 15cts. 
20 cts. and 25 cts.

1>

CEE OUR WINDOWS.

Ermkori s. ffiZheti SdtdM 1
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Fall Needs in Bedroom fittings
WHITE IRON BEDS, in many paterns, medium heights for j 

ordinary rooms ^nd low style for slanting ceilings. Double sizes I 
4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches wide; single sizes 3 feet and 3 feet 6 
inches wide. Prices $2.85, $3.75. 5.50, 6.75, 7.50 (like cut) 8.50 to J

20.00. A i
üe 51MATTRESSES. In addition to the high-grade "Oatermoor"

Mattress for which we are exclusive distributors, we have all the 
various other kinds of the best manufacture, ranging from $3.00 
In price to $10.50.

WOVEN WIRE SPRINGS. Other than the ordinary woven wire springs, we sell the celebrated 
"Banner" Spring, which is a combination of about one hundred (occording to width) of highly tempered 
spiral springs firmly fastened on rigid metal frame and the entire collection of springe secured with an 
interlacing of fine steel wires. "Banner" Springs are luxuriously comfortable and are sold at the
moderate price of only............................................................................

FEATHER PILLOWS. Five different qualities. Pair.. ..

415

$6.75
............. $1.75, 2.40, 2.85, 4.75, 5.76

ADJUSTABLE BED COUCH, two metal frames with spring 
top, one to slide over the other, making when opened a very 
comfortable full width bed. Cushion Is cotton filled, 
denim covered,* valance on three sides. Price.............

ft

$12.75
FOLDING COTS, for emergency use during Exhibition^ * 

...................................................................................... $2.50 to $3.50
11 1

time

CANVAS COTS, each $2.15

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

VIYELLA FLANNEL is high class and doesn’t shrink, The best for Waists, Night
dresses, Pyjamas, Day Shirts, Over 50 colorings in Wash Goods Department 
Front Store.

Beautify Your Apartments to Receive
Your Guests During the Exhibition

ART SATEENS AND ART SILKOLINES—Beautiful range of colorings; width 30 to 36 inches.
Yard 18c. to 35c.

CRETONNES—English and French makes, beautiful designs and colorings for covering furniture,
making over-drapes, bed spreads, cushions and for cozy corners, shirt waist boxes, etc.; 30 in.

Per yard, 10c. to 90c.
TAPESTRY COVERINGS —I>arge variety, all good colorings, English and French manufacture—for

covering lounges, sofas, davenports, easy chairs, rockers, cozy corners, etc.; 50 inches wide...........
..........................................................................................................................................................Yard 60c. to $3.60

BED COMFORTABLES—Our own special make, filled with choice quality pure white carded cotton, cov
ered with pretty art silkolines and art sateens .......................................... Prices $2.90, $3.25, $4.50

SHAKER BLANKETS—In white and grey, pink or blue borders; three sizes, two qualities ..............
..............Prices $1.20, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75

.. Pair $5.40 to $11.2$' 

.. Pair $7.20 to $11.50*
•• P«ir $3.25 to $6.35 < 
.. Pair $1.65 to $6.60

wide

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS with pink and blue borders 
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS, all wool, in grey, red, brown and blue 
UNION BLANKETS, white with pink and blue borders ..............
GREY CAMP BLANKETS............................................................................

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.
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